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Foreword

The National Institute on Drug Abuse 1ms been assigned a leadershiprole in developing new knowledge of the huhavioral aspects of
4smoking, particularly as this r fates tb the addictive and depend-ence processes associated with c garette smoking. The reprintingni the NIDA Research NIonograph series of "The Behavioral Aspects ofSmoking," Part II of the 1979 Report of the Snrgeon General onSmoking and Ilealth, is in keeping with that ro c.'llie five papers._ ..

const I t ute a si gil if iant doctmEnt for hehaviora,1 sc ient Lsts *andothers with special interest in this field. They provide a compactstatuary of curt'ent biological, behavioral, and psychosocial researchon cigarette smoking behavior.
,

1:Oncehi ahout the, damag ing ef feet s of' this widespread behavior onthe public health, generated in part by the .1964 Report on Stm.ik_ingand Health, led to the preparation of' the updated ariiixparicTed 1979ReOorl.-111DA's mandate W!..1ti to present the current sc ient i lie infor-mat ion ott the processes of smok ing behav i or.. Four chapters includedhere. are the result of this work. The National Institute of ChildHealth and lftunan opment was asked to summarize the literature'On cigofNtte smoking in ;lc lescents; the fifth chapter presentstheir contrihution to this,.tudy. In addition, thl.. extensive refer-ences wh i ch ;lc compan y these papers are in themse I ve s a valnab Idresource. Dr, Norman A. krasnegor, of t h Clinical/Behavioral Branch01 N I PA's Di vision of Research, has added an int roduct i 0% which'offers an overview Of -the scientific progress to date as well asdirect ions for future research in the hehav.ioral aspects of smoking.Krasnegor has Iliad a primary role in overseeing NIDA-supported
research to undersrlind cigarette smoking behavior and the collation
processes which under I ie. dependency.

Th is monograph i s a pert inent add.i t i to NI DA' s other pub 1 i cat renson smoking research (WA Research Mot ographk 17, Research on SmokingBehavior, and 23, Cierette Smokins as Dependence ProcessTaiiVonhehav iota I st tut i es of sast ;ince abuse;
1010T-rig- smoking -TN I DAResearch Monographs 20, Self-Administra ion of' Abused Substances:
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Methods for Study, and 25, Behavioral Analysis mid Treatment of
gibs tance Abuse-) . We hope tElft- thiS voltmie wi 1 FEe Tielpful to the

researa community and that, it will serve as both a basic reference
and a stimulus to new st-udies on cigarette smoking behavior.

4

William.PoIlin, M.D.
Diyector
National Institut-9 on Drug Abuse
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Introduction
Norman A. Krasnegor,. Ph.D..,

/

The papers presented in this monograpii are representative of the var-
ious aspects which are important in studying smoking behavior. The
initial chapter by Murray L. Jarvik foCuses on the."Biological Influ-
ences on Cigarette Smoking." Ovide Pomerleau highlights the mechan-

. isms iniolved in
'Tstablishment, Maintenance, and Cessation of Smok-

ing." The next two chatters, "Smoking in Children and Adolescents:
Psychosocial Determinants and PreventioniStrategies," by Richard I.Evans and "Psychosocial Influeqtis on Cigarette Smoking," by Lynn T.
Kozlowski, underline the largerplace that this behavior has in oursociety. Terry F. Pechacek, in the last chapter, "Modification of
Smoking Behavior," reviews the vital question of treatment for clang-in the behavior. Together these paper's provide an excellent refer-ence for ihe current state of the knowledge on tobacco dePendency.
They are especially

important since, though much ig known about the
. consequences of smoking, a great deal still has to be learned aboutakid from the behavior itself.

Smoking is clearly a question of enormous concern for the public
health.' Last year 54 million Americans consumed 615 billion cigar-
ettes. The economic and social xpenditures for the natibn were enor-

were $27 billion for 1978. The urgeon General's Report on Smokkng1
Mous. Pinney.(1) estimates that health costs associated with smoking

and Health (2) indicates that in that same year, 325,000 premature
'deaths linked to cigarette smoking occurred. Retearch on the factors
which underlie the initiation, maintenance, and cessfttion.of this
behavior is of the highest priority from the public health viewpointsince such knowledge is essential for-the development of workable
treatment approaches and effective prevention strategies.

This paper provides an overview of cigarette .smoking from an applied
behavior analysis perspective; reviews what is known concerning,with-dtawal, relapse, and abstinence; and suggests new directions-for re-search.

INITIATION AND ESTABLISHMEW

The enigma of why people continue to engage in a behavior which has
such dire consequences for their well-being is still with us. One

r-
,1. The remainder of this chapter is adapted from a paper presented
by Dr. Krasnegor at the Fourth World Conference on Smoking and
Health, Stockholm, Sweden, June 18-21, 1979.

.
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useful approach to developing the knewledge base that can elucidate
this paradox is that provided by the experimental analysis of behav-
ior. Within this framework, cigarettes are viewed as powerftil-rein-
forcers which streNgthen and maintain behaviors that lead to their
use. While little prospective experimental data exist on how people
start;to smoke, retrospective and anecdotal observations'smggest
that Peer pressure is necessary for experimentation with and initia-
tion of cigarette smoking. Since smoking is associated with dySpho-
ria during this early phase of the,behavior's development, continued
use is thought to be dependent upon social support. Once a smoker
becomes tolerant to the aversive aspects of inhaled smoke, ihe posi-
tive reinforcing properties of cigarettes predominate, the behavior
is established, and the social support provided by peers diminishes
in importance (3).

.

MAINTENANCE

.0ver time, cigarette smoking comes to be maintained by operant and
Pavlovian conditicining mechanisms. Conditioned stimuli (e.g., sight
of people smoking, time of day, etc.) both set the occasion for the
behavior to occur (operant model),and trigger internal physiological
events such as craving and diScomfort (Pavlovian model).. These ante-
cedents increase the chances that.smoking will occur in their pres-
ence, and, since such events are/themselves so likely to occur, help
to insure that the behavior is maintained.

While it has not been definitivply established, the choice for the
most.likely constituent in cigarettes which reinforces smoking be-
havior is nicotine. There are several.lines of evidence which sup-
port this assumption.

First, we know that nicotine can be discriminated by experimental an-A
imals (4). This implies that the drug has a central nervous system
effect, it can alter the affective state of an organism, and such a
state dependency may play a role in maintaining the behaviorz

Second, we know that nicbtine is self-administereU intravenously by
rats and monkeys (5).' This finding means that nicotine is a rein- J

forcer, i.e., it, strengthens and maintains behaviors which lead to
its availability and ingestion.

P

Third, smokers appear to regulate their take of nicotine (6,7).
This finding suggests that cigarettes are used particularly by estab-
-lished smokers to maintain what, for the I , may be a necessary plasma
nicotine level.

^ n

Fourth, recent neuropharmacological experiments (8) suggest the ex-
istence in rat brain of a specific non&olinergic receptor for nico-
tine. This finding implies that the central mechanism of action for
nicotine's reinforcing properties can be studied directly and its
biochemical and neurophysical nature can be determined.

N
Fifth, we also that the average one-pack-a-day smoker is esti-
mated to self-Xister 70,000 boluses of nicotine per year (9).
This surpasses by far the rate of any other known form,of substance
abuse. The implication of this conclusion is that smoking is anover-
learned behavior and is therefore difficult to extinguish.

2
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CESSATION, WITHDRAWAL, AND RELAPSE

While.there are many approaches to help people stop smoking (10), and .

3 to4 million American4 are reported to quit on their own annually,
the. literature j.ndicates that maintained abstinence is difficult to
achieve: Of those who do succeed in stopping, 75-80 percent relapse
within twelve.months (11).

Why is the rate of relapse so high? Part of the answer lies in the
withdrawal syndrome that occurs subsequent to cessation. Withdrawal
is defined as abnormal physiological and psychological changes which
appear after cessation o£ habitual drug use and gradually disappear
over time or when use of the drug is reinstated. Shiffman (12), in
.his extensive review of 'the literature on withdrawal.from cigarettes,
'report a variety of changes ?in physiological, behavioral, and psy- .

chological variables.

-Blood pressure and heart rate decreaSe, while REM sleep.time an'd
sleep-like EEG's increase. Weight gain is reported, along with,the
occurrence o6 nausea, headache; constipation, diarrhea, and exces-
Ove eating. Decrements in vigilance and psychomotor performance
have also been demonstrated. In the affective domain, smoking ces-'
sation is associated with increases in'craving, anxiety, ireitability,
aggressiveness, and hostility. Severity of the abstinence syndrome
has been.shown to be related to the sex of the smoker (females ap-
parently have Tore seveltesymptoms) and the dosage parameters of the'
cigarettes used prior to cessation (12).

Withdrawarsymptoms begin to appear within hours of stopping and some
persist for periods ranging from a few weeks to several years. Such-
alterations in emotional, physiological, and'physical status of ab-
stinent smokers are vitally important because they have been cited
by researchers (12) as a reason that smokers relapse. When confronted
with such changes subsequent to cessation, smokers report that they
cannot tolerate the discomfort. They resort to the highest probabil-
ity behavior (smoking a cigarette) which in the past has relieved the
dysphoria they are experiencing, and they achieve a temporary relief
from the symptoms. Within a short time, this avoidance behavior is
again reinforced by the smoking of yet another cigarette, and the.de-
pendence cycle is reestablished.

-

NEW DIRECTIONS FOR RESEARCH,

While the facts ou;ilined above suggest that there'is some information
on the behavioral Kases of cigarette-smoking, much more work remains4
to be done. During the next 3 to 5 years, much new knowledge will
be compiled that will shed light on how smoking gets started, how it

.

is maintained, and why it is so difficult for people to give it up.
t is needed to achieve this data baseyis a multidisciplinary ap-

pr ch which employs methodologies froth the biological, behavioral,
and s ial sciences. This strategy will insure the development of
a comprehenlive and balanced understanding.

\

Based on the literature and the field of smoking research as it now
exists, the followihg foci are recommended as high-priority areas
where study should be initiated.

,

3
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(1) The Role of Nicotine. At present the vidence is accumulating
and strongly suggests that nicotine is nec ssary for the maintenance
of cigarette smoking. Studies of the intr venous self-administration
of this drug by animals indicate that it c maintain behavior which
serves to make it available. A direction of great importance would
be the development of animal models which employ the inhalation route
of administration.. This is the case because nicotine passes moSt.
rapidly into the brain via the lungs, and it may be that the rein-
forcing efficacy is enhanced when athini.stered via this route.'

Studies which explore the tentral site of-action of nicotine'and drugs
which block its effects are of great interest since such research
could help elucidate the neuropharmacological and biochemical bases
for the feinforcing effects Of the drug. Similarly, such investiga-
tions could'suggest_pharmacological hpproacbes for treating dependence
on nicotine.

(2) Withdrawal. As mentioned above, systematic studies of the absti-
nence syndrome associated with smoking cessation should be undertaken..
Many questions need answering. For example, what are the most common
symptoms reported? How does withdrawal vary with the number of years
one has smoked? How does withdrawal vary with tIle strength of the
cigarettes smoked? Is there a conditioned abstinence syndrome Associ-
ated with cigarette smoking?

(3) Behavioral Pharmacology el. Smoking. While there are some data
on the topography.of smoking, relatively few experiments have been
.conducted to determine the rate of puffing, volume of puffing, inter-
puff interval, etc. Such research should be encouraged, especially
as these parameters are related to smoking history, nicotine content,
stimulus control, etc. The data obtained could be used directly in
techniques designed to treat smoking.

4;
(4) Prolonging Abstinence. While there are many procedures used to
achieve cessation, the largest problem to be overcome is how to help
people maintain that status. Studies Which can determine ways to
lengthen .the period which,people remain all9tinent are essential.

(5) Longitudinal Studies of Smokers. -While there are some exceptions,
the general picture suggests that followup in treatment studies is
conducted for up to ane year. Yet,more recent resedfch data indicate
that a minimum of two years is necesshry to e4#1uate treatment ef-
ficacy for smokin cessation programs. Researchers should be.encour-
aged to employ 1 term followup designs when evaluating the susgess
of various trea nt modalities.

In addition, longitudinal prospective studies'should be carried out
to investigate the natural history of spontaneous quitters. We know
virtually nothing about the mIllions of smokers who allegedly stop
smoking on their own each year and whether such people are successful
at maintaining abstinence.

16) Peer Pressure. Studies which undertake prospective investigations

of peerpressure as this ftestruct relates to cigarette smoking should

4
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1.
he initiated. Both laboratory, and field studies should be carried
out to determine the contribution oi peer pressure to the initiation
and maintenance of smoking'behavior. Such data are essential to help
develop effective prevention strategies.

(7) Objective Methods for Ilalidating Self-Reports. There are many
studies in the literature on incidence and prevalence of cigarette
11S6 and the evaluation oftreatment effiCacy. Unfortunately, the
.amalysis and conclusions are often based on self-reports only. While
some studies do use significant others to corroborate self-reports,
few have employed biological aSsays to vatidate such subjective data.
Work on biological assays such as analysis of breath for CO Content

. and blood for thiocyanate levels is just getting 4nder way. Such
'work and the development of other biological assays should be encour-
aged.

(8) Treatment Research. New and innovative techniques, particularly
in the context of well-designed multimodal treatment approaches,
should be carried out. Such reserch must include within the design
appropriate control groups, random assignment, objectivt measures of
cigarette use (CO, thiocyanate, etc.) and longitudinal followup.
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Introduction

Tilt; present chapte* rj.views current knowledge concerning the'
biological, biochemical, Itnil phyAiological correlates of the smoking
habit over the three stafTs or its development. These are respectively:
eqtablishment, maintenance, ittid cessation of the 4whavior. While nwre:
is overlap in each of' theSe stages, One ean corweptually divide the
process and evaluate from a biologieal perspective the metabolism and
fat of the major constituerik of tobacco, the role Of nimtine,
dependence liability, and tolerance ;tssociated with the It iimking habit,

, and its physiologieal cormlates. Recommendations for new research
initiatives are inducted where appropriate thniughout the text.

.Chemistry and Biochemistry of Tobacco Smoke

Cigarette smoke, contains a number of compounds that may act as
pharmamlogical r6n14 reet.s and fwilitate establishment of the

smoking habit. Althoug it is difficult for a psychopharmaeologist to
ignore the possibili iruked the probability or certaMty, that the
chemical' composition of Cigarette smoke is of vital importance in,
explaining smoking behavior, there are behavioral scientists who
totally ignore chemistry. They focus inshul upon the fact that
smoking is 'initiated by peer pressinre, and mine have expressed the
View that oral and mamial satisfaction is aft that is necessary to
maintain the habit.. Although:it may be Nppropriate to go to the
opposite extreme and deny the importance of psychological factom in
the establishment of the smoking hAbit, there is mueh (lima evidence
(that eigan4te smoking nece'ssarily involves tobacco and probably
nicotine. Cigarettes made of nontobaceo materiids such as lettuce or
cubebs 18 not popular. The evidence Ghat nicotine is a vital ingredient
is Hornewhat more circumstantial,

A pack-a-day, smoker takes more than 50,000 puffs per year and each

A puff delivers a rich msortment of chemicals into the lunp and
bloodstrehm. Each puff stimips in tlw habit alittle more and augments
the establishment of secondary reinforeers, such as the sight and smell
of cigarettes, the lighting procedure, am! the milieu and "co'nWxt of a
meal with a cup of co ffm or a cocktail. It would be surprising if
chemical faelom were not involved in those pleasurable exiwrienms. It
is not, surprising that such an 115 verlearned habit surrounded by
secondary rein forcers is di ffieult to extinguish.
,.-The possible candidates for reinforcing pharmaeologii!al a;ients in
the establishment. of the smoking habit, are. shown 1 n Tables 1 and 2

18). Although nicotine is the most, pipular suspect, for the reinforcing
agent in.tobareo, there.are otherposSibilities. Tar and carlxm monoxide

are the two mos,t, likely contenders.
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TAULAL&garette smoke: *gas phase components .

(pg/cigarette*)

Carbon monoxkla
,Carbon dioxide
Ammonia

Hydrogen cyiride (hydrocyanic acid)"
Isoprene (2 Mo 1,3 butadiene)
Acetaltiehyde

Acrelein (Z propene!)
Toluene
N Nitroso.limethylamine
N Nitroaomethylethylemine
Hydrazine
Nitroinethane
Nitroethane
Nitrobenzene
Acetone

Benzene.

0

13,400

50,600

HO

240

582

770
84

108

0.08

0.03

0.03

0.5

1.1

25

578

67

He mm nontilter, blended cigarette (I) sl
Om phaas prtion only (74 pg/cig.. in partwolato phut,)

SOURCE: Schmelts, I. (118).

TABLE 2.Cigarette smoke: particulate phase components'
(pg/cigarette)

TPM wet 31,500
dry 27,900
FTC 26,100

Nicotine 1,800

Phenol 86.4
0- Cresol 20.4

its and p Cresol 49.5

2.4 Dimethylphenol 9.0

Fthylphenol ;18.2
/3 Naphthylamine 0.028

N Nitrootonornicotine 0.114

carb.le 1.0

N Methylcarbazole 0.23

Indole 14

N Methylindole 0.42
Benz4a)anthracene 0.044

Benzo(s)pyrene 0.026

Fluorene 0.42

Flueranthene 0.26
Chryitene 0.04

1)1)D 1.76

DDT 0.77

1.)ichlonistilbene 1.73

U.& eigaretts, mm, without flltor tip,
TOM rrc - TPM HIO

SOURCE: Sehmalts. (

Carbon Monoxide

After nicotinet tbe substance itt. cigarette smoke with the moot
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pronounced acute pharmacological action is carbon monoxide ((.0).
Cigarette smoke contains 1 to 5 percent CO, or 10,000 to 50,00i) partfi
per million (ppm). Carbon monoxide impaim the oxygen-carryirjg
capacity- of the blood and may impair functioning of the nervous
system. It appears to pose a threat, both acutely and chronically, to the
functioning 9f Lhov with cardiovascula'r disease. Indeed; it is thought
by some (128) that the carbon monoxide in cigarette smoke is partially
responsible for the increased risk of niyocardial infarction and stroke
in cigarette smokers. The. combination of nicotine, with iLs cateehol-
mine releasing properties, and carbon monoxide in the ..blood of

smokers may enhance cardiovascular risk.
Little evidence exists to support the hypothesis that carbon

monoxide is the reinforcing agent in establishing the smoking habit,
although it mainteract. with nicotine. Quite possibly carbon monoxide
may deter a few smokers from establishing the smoking habit because
it may induce headaches which 'would deter further smoking. Other
forms of tobacco (snuff aml chewing tobacco) that have been tised
through the ages do not produce carbon monoxi(le.,

Tar

'Far, the particulate phase of cigarette smoke, iS also of imixirtance in
the establishment/1k the smoking habit. The possibility that tar may be
reinforcing is not so easily disproveil because the tar and nicotine
content of cigarettes tend to co-vary. One study in which the tar and
nicotine were dissociated and varied (38) showed that the numb& of
i.igarettes smoked was related to the nicotia content but not to the
tar. There were indications that there may be an interaction between
tar aryl nicotine. For example, nicotine strongly influenced strength
ratings in the expected direction, while high tar cigarettes were
actually perceive(I as milder than low Lar. The results are consistent
with the hypothesis that people smoke toobtain nicotine, but it would
be important to extend and confirm these findiogs witkukwider range
of tar andliWotine content.

Nicotine

Nicotine has liven proposed as the primary incentive in smoking (61)
and may lx instrumental in the estabhshment of the smoking habit.
Whether or not it is the dnly reinforcing agent, it isss.till the most
powerful pharmacological agent in cigarette smoki!. Nicotine is rapidly
extracyd, enters the pulmonary circulation, is pumped to the aorta
where it stimulates the.hortic am! carotid chemoreceptors, and may
produce reflex 'stimulation. of the respiratory and cardiovascular
centers in the brain stem.

Within one circulation peciod, One fourth of the inhaled nicotine
passes thnoigh the brain capillaries and, since it is highly permeable to
the bloml brain 1ntrrier (99), passes prlimptly into the brain. Once in the

1 2
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brain, 'nicotine stimulates nicotine receptors. It also releases various
biogenic amines, including the catecholarni nes and possibly ir-hydroxy-
tryptitmine. IL may also stimulate some as yet. unidentified receptoN.
It stjmulates the emetic chemoreceptor trigger zone in the medulla
and, in nOV hps or in large doses, it causeS nausea and vomiting. A
vayiety of hypothalamic and pituitary hormones are stimulat,ed by
nicotine (14J). The effects. of" nicotirw On associative, centers in the

* brain are still' unexplored but may be of exyeme importance in
explaining its use and desirability during initiation of the smoking%
habit. Studies from a number of laboratories indicate that nicotine can
have a facilitating effect upon learning and memory in animals (84),
ahd possibly in humans (,'). .

The other three-fourths of Ow inhaled nicotine is delivered Lo the
rest of the body and -eels wherever there are nicotinic sites. Thus iL
stimulates autonomic ganglia %kith, for example, activation of the
gastrointestinal tract. By the same mechanism, 14, releases epinephrine
from the adrenargland.with all the "fight or flight" reactions that this
hormone can produce, includitig mydriasis, tachycardia, vasoconstric-
tion, bronchiolar dilitation, decrease in ,gastroihtestinal motility
(though Lhk is generally successfully ov(rcome by nicotinic ganglionic
stimulation), and glycogenolysis. It, also produms a rise in free fatty
acids in the blood, and iL can release caLecholamines such 1s

nyrepinephrine from irrve emiings and chromaf fin cells through the
body. These diffuse physiological changes may contrOnite to increased
arousal and thus be important. corollaries iry,the establishment of the
srnoking habit.

Much of the evidence 'for the role of nicotine as the primary
reinforcer in cigarette smoke is circumstantial. Smokers. prefer
cigarettes with nicotine than without (40), though they will smoke
n icoti ne-f cigarettes.

Cigarettes wiLh i nicotine content of less than 0.3 metig do not do
well on the market but recently have been increasing in popularity.
Generally, these are smiled by individuals who are trying to cut down
or someihow diminish the harmful. effects of smoking. Tobacco-free
cigarettes are doomed Lo oblivion almOst from the start. Lettuce
cigarettes hail a brief vogiu% in the' United States, but the *two
companies producing the two different brands on the market went
bankrupt.
4 IL is impertant to note thaL low or no-nicotirw cigarettes allow their
smokers to go through all the motions of smoking. Lighting, handling,
and puffing can iw the same as with usual cigarettes, so the
opportunity for visual, pl factory, and oral gltification is present. It is
the rare smoker,. however, who contin Lies to smoke cigarettes lacking
nicotine For ;my length of time when the more popular high nicotine
cigarettes are available. The most likely explanation for this prefer-
ence is that nicotine is reMforcing.

11
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Metabolism and Fate of Tobacco in the' Body .

There is little data relating metabolism and fate of tobacco to Lhe
establiiiment of the smoking habit in adolescence. Differencts,
however, have been found in the metabolism of tobacco in adult
nonsmokers and smokers. ReAkett and Triggs.(8) administered nicotine
to smokers and nonemokers and measured urinary nicotine content.
The nicotine content in urine from smokers (55 to 70 per&mt) was
consistently higher Lhan from nonsmokers (25 to50 peecent). IL would
be useful Lo do enzyme studies in a large sample of adolescent and
preadolescent subjects Lo determine whether cheMical profiles m*ht
help predict who will tOe up smoking and who will noL. Also, if there
are biological deterrents to smoking, it would be useful to find them.

Predisposing FactOrs

Genetic

Relatively little is known about biological factors ih the initiation or
the smoking habit. Many studies that have implicated biological factors
in the initiation of smoking behavior attribute the behavior Lo a
genetic predisposition._Initial twin studies by R. A. Fisher (.13) led him
to hypothesize that genotype was a significant variable in smoking
behavior. In his survey of twins from Germany and England, he
'reported that monozygotic twins were more concordant in their
smoking behavior than dizygotic twins.

Eysenek (..10) has measured personality variables ana has concluded
that smoking behavior is related to the extroversion-introversion
dimensions of personality. Eysenek's theory assumes that differences
in these dimensions of personality are for the most part determined by
hemlitary factors. He presents evidence imheating that monozygotic
twins are more alike nil' these dimensions Lhan diugotie twins, and
that cigarette smoking is associated wiLh Lhe extroversion dimension of
personality. These data have in part formed the basis for the common
l'enotype hypothesis. This hypothesis states that tobacco smoking and
hung cancer (arid in the Lheory of Eysenck, personality factyrs) are due

/to a Yommon genetic mechtinism (76). Subsequent analysis of .twin
stoudies have supported ( /8, / /9) and denied (113., 139) a significant
genetic influence on smoking behavior. However, Ced4tof, eL al. (19)
recently published an extensive revieW of the data from the Swedish
twin registry and concluded that "the constitutional hypothesis as
advanced by Fisher and still svported by a few, has here been tested

,114 in twin studies. The results frari the Swedish monozygotie Lwin Aeries
speak strongly against this constitutional ,hypothesis." The Chapter on
Mortality in this report contains a more complete discussion of this

4 'I topic.
In general, studies from which inferences about genetic mechanisms

and smoking have been made are strbject to many of the pitfalls



assuciated %vial survey-type research. Studies of twins are among the
most popular means of assessing genetit factors (14). Unfortunately,
.the small number of. subjects used in twin studies ,(particularly
monozygotic) hits limited ,the inferences that can be made about
genetic mechanisms: An additional confounder not controlled,in twin
studies is, the prenatal environment. l'he prenatal environment for
monozy,gotic twins is likely to be more simibir (i.e., 'twin positions, 4

commoncireulatory faetors, etc.) than for dizygotic twins (XN). Further
progress in this area _will depend on mor-( ,exhaustive and sophisticated
methods of analysis.

Endocrinologlea.1

The imix)rtance of endocrine $ factors in the establishment, of the
smokimi habit has not been explored. The-re is.abundant evidence that--
hormonal changs in puberty occur aL about the same time that
individuals start smoking. Retrospective studies indicate that leenage.
smokers ore more outgoing, self-cimfident, and rebellious .toward
established authority than their nonsmoking.counterparts.

The acute endocrine changes 'assocIated with cigarette smoking are
difficult to interpret because of non-specific stresg factors which may
'accompany smoking. Winternitz and .Quillen (/49) measured ACTH
and growth bormone levels in nonsmokers after smoking two
cigarettes. There was a rapid increase in the -plasma levels of both
hormones, but the authorg were unable to determine if the effect VMS
due to the tobacco smoke or to the stress created by smoking. The
subjects developed nausea, became pale, and started sweating. In
chronic smokers a sharp rise in plasma cortisol was observed after two
cigarettes and was maintained for -several hours. Growth hormone
levels peaked at 1 hour and fell back Lo control levels during the second
hour of measurement. No significant changes were found in LH, FSH,
TRH, and testosterone levels.

One of the most frequently demonstrated endocrine effects of
nicotine is the stimulation of vasopressin release from the supraoptic
nucleus (5, Pi. / /0). Robinson and his colleaguesahave shown in humans
that. nicotine st imulates the release of a neurophysin associated with
vasopressin secretion. A-second estrogen-stimulated neurophysin was
not affected by nicotine treatnw 14.

In a similar study, Hayward and l'avasuthipaisit (46) measured
plasma vasopillssin levels in adult .fetnale monkeys after intravenous
infusion of nicotine (1(MO pgAg/min). A significant increase in
circulating vaspressii!) levels was Measured that could, in part, be
aliolished by pre-treatment wiLh promethazine and diphenhydramine.
The association between endocrinological responsesand smoking is ry
clear, however. That smoking muses spch responses hag bee
established, but. it. .wottlil be important to determine whether these
yesponses in turn reinforce further-itmok ing.

15
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Acute Effects of Tobacco and Its Constituents Upon
Establishment of Smoking

Central Nervous Syst&
It is clear that tobacco has reinforcing properties that motivate its
USeN to continu'e smoking even when t,hey are aware of the possible
health consequences. Nicotine .appears to be the chemical tobacco
that is .most likely resporfsible for these effects (63). When the nicotint
and tar content are variecloindepftdently, it is thl: nieotinecontent that
is correlated with ratings of strength and satisfaction (39). Numerous
investigators have shown that nicotine will release norepinejThrine
from postganglionic sympathetic sites, acetylehorme from postgan-
glionic pitra%mpathetic sites, and epinephrine from the qtdrenal
medulla. however, the primary .sites of reinforcjment appear to be in
the central nervous system. Oldendorf (99) has demonstrated thit
nicotine readily crosses the blood-brain barrier. tolerman, et al. (122)
administhred mecamy !amine, a central nicotine antagonist, to smokers
and observed an increase in cigarettV consumption. This change was
prcz.sumably an attempt to overcome the blockade. Further, when the
peripheral antagonist, pentolinium, was administered, no change in
cigarette consumption was rioted. These data are supported by animal
studies indicating that rats trained to discriMinate nicotine from saline
do not generalize the response to similar drugs (116). In a related
study, Hirschhorn and Rosecrans On reported that mecamylamine
abolished an established nicotine discriminative response.

An important central nervous system effect of nicotine is its ability
to modulate aroma! levels. The cortical EEG has been used by many
investigators as an index or changes in arousal processes (.58, 66, 135).
When smokers are deprived of tobacco ror short periods of time, there
is an increase in lower-frequency and high-amplitude waveforms in
heir EEG, thus indicating a possible stath of "hypoarousal." Interpre-

tatn of these studies has proved difficult because adequate control
groups re n ployed. It is possible that the process of inhaling in
a manner that simulates smoking will elicit the same EEG changes as
smoking a cigarette.

The study of Kales, et al. (66) in some ways tempers this criticism in
that it de4mstrated differences in sleep patterns between nonde-
prived and depriyed smoking conditions. During deprivation, smoke%
sperft more time in REM sleep. than during nondeprived states. TO
result could also be due to nonspecific stress.

Research has shown that animals may self-administer nicotine. For
exampk Pradhan and Bowling (106) studied the effects of intraperito-
neal administration of nicOne on self-stimulation in rats. The baseline
rate of self-stimulation varied as a function of electrode placement,
current intensities, and time spent lever-presAing. At high baseline
levels of self-stimulation, nicotine enhanced the rate of stimulation.

0 '1
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These data *are consistent with other studies that demonstrate that
, drug effeeth are largely dependent upon baseline levels of 'self-
stimulation. In a somewhat different approach, Yanagita (/.53) has
studied the rdinforeing properties of nicotine by demonstrating that
monkeys will selfradminister nicotine on a regular basis when given
the opportunity, An earlier stgdy Det1eau and Noki t23) presented
similar resulth.

There are very few studies in which nicotine alone has been
administered to man in an attempt to produce reinforcement (64, 65,
80). Johnston injected himself and other volunteers with nicotine and
obtained clear evidence of reinforcement. These unique studies were
uncontrolled for suggesticin, however. There were three studies in
which nicotine was given either by ingestion or intravenously, and in
all three, it WtH incapable of completely suppressing smoking,, though
it usually had some suppressant effect. Indeed, in tile experiment by
Kumar, et al. (75), there. was no discernible effect of a rapid
intravenous infusion of 1.17 mg of nicotine. Subjects went on puffing
their cigarettes just as they did with an equivalent injection of placebo,
and there was no delay in latency to the first puff.

. The resulth are disturbing tOproponenth of the nicotine hypothesis of
smoking. It is dear that the intravenous infusions had no effect on the
subsequent puf fing of cigarettes, whereas the cigarettes smoked
immediately preceding the test session had a marked effect both on
latency to the first puff and on the rate and volume of puffing.
Perhaps the nicotine delivered to the Wood and brain were not..
equivalent in the two conditions. Perhaps the intravenous dose shoulei
have been higher; it might have been swamped by the fact that ad lib
smoking INIIS allowed during the' intravenous administratien of
nicotine. Clearly more research is needed to clarify these resulth.

If it could be established that central nervous system effects of
smoking were reinforcing, it would be important to study these actions
in novices.

Cardiovascular System

Before he takes his first cigarette, the novice is not likely to be aware
his cardiovascular system. The first cigarette, however, may have a .

very profound effect upon the heart and blood vessels of a nonsmoker.
The taehycardia may be perceived either as a pleasant, or unpleasant
sensation. The cardiovascular changes associated with tobacco intake
resemble the effects elieited nicotine alone. Both sympathetic and
parasympathetic ganglia are stimulated by low concentrationS of
nicotine, and nicotine ean have sympathomimetic effects by rdeasing
epinephrine and norepinephrine from ehromaffin cells in the adrenal
medulla, heart, blood vessels, and skin (1,19 Increases in heart rate (10
to 25 beats per minuW), blood pressure (10 to 20 mm Hg systolic, 5 to 15
mm Hg diastolie) and cardiac output (0.5 l/min/m2) typically occur in
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both nonsmokers and smokers after smoking one .or two cigarettes. In
addition, digital blood flow and Qngqr 4ind toe temperature fall (139,
151). .

The acute cardiovascular responses( bo tobacco and nicotine have
.been summarized in the Surgeon .General's reports on the health'
consequences of smoking (13(i, /A). ineses ttporth list the dlowing
acute changes from increased .(1) heart rate, (2) blood
pressure, (3) cardiac output;, (4) stroke volume, 0(5). velocity\ of
.contraction of the heart, (6) myocardial contractile force, (7) coronary
blood/ flow, (8) myocardial oxygen consumptitn, (9) arrhythmia
indukion, and' (10) electrocardiographic changes. These effects ;ire
assumed to be due to catccholamine rekase from the adrenal medulla,
chromaffin tissue, or sympathetic nerve, endings, and are siMilar to
those obtained by sympathetic stimulation. They are to a considerable
extent mediated by sympathetic excitation ( /39). Thes(diverse
cardiovascular changes.may bo a significant component in shifting the
arousal continuum towatd an optimum leveltfor smokers. However,
there are no controlIM experiments that definitely rule them in or out
as Contributors to the reinforcing it .operties of cigarettes..

Maintenance of the Smoking Habit
The biological fakoN whigh can be implicated in the maintenance of
smoking have, by no means, been thoroughly investigated. 4A great
deal is known abbut thd ilarmfut -biological consequences of smoking,
but very little about the benefieW effec4' It is evident that some
component or components in tobacco and tobacco smoke -must be
reinforcing, but these have not been unequivocallY identified. As noted
earIA, the possible candidatm. for reinforcing agents 'can be seen in
the two tables (Tables 1 and 2) from Schmeltz and Hoffman (118). The
leading contender is nicotine because it is clearly a powerful
pharmacological substance and is 4idministered in ways consistent with
its action as a reinforcer..There are, however, some inconsiSteneies in
the literature. Yanagita (1.5,?) has reported low levels of nieoloine self-
administration in monkeys and pats respectively,. while Russell, et al.
(///) report a lack of evidence for self-administration in man, asAvell
as in other animals. -The present discussion focuses upon tolerance\to
tobacco and its constituents, the metabolism and fate of the
constituents, and their physiologiCal effects as they relate to the
maintenance of the smoking habit.

Tolerance

By definition, tolerance is manifested by a 1deereasing response to
repeated administration of the same dose of a drug, -or by the
requirement fpr ineteasing doses in order to elicit the same response.
Martin (80, 4affe and Sharpless (0), and others have Oroposed models

e;
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..which imply that dependCnce and tolerance are based upon identical
mechanisms. It is difficult to think of an example 6 f a drug-to which'
dependence occurs that does not also involve tolerance. On the.other .,

.' hand, tolerance may occur without dependence (e.g., phenothiazine,
-antihistamines). ',

Three kinds of tikrance are apt to occur, with tpbacco use'as with
other types of drug use: drug dispositionar or metaboliC tolerance, f
tissue or pharmacodynamic tolerance, and behavioral tolerance. The
first refers to rpethods-that the body uses to elimiLte or to sleactivate

1

the drug. For most chemicals derived from tob. .co, the liver is the,
organ most healmily responsible for detoxifying o transforing them
into inactive and eliminable -forms. The kidn is also important,
egpecially fo.r alkaloids whose water solubility 4 with the pH of

a the solution. The second . kind of tolerance refers to ehanges in the
ability of receptors to be activated' by the drug at, its final site of
action. The third type refers to the way in which the subject using the
drug changes his behavior to adapt to the effects which the drug
repeatedly produces.

Of the compounds contained in tobacco and tobacco .smoke (118),
,411P three are of primary biological importance:. tar, carbon monoxide, and

nicotine. There is evidenee 'that tolerance cai'develop to the effects'of
each of these, although their interaction has scarcely been studied.
While there is evidence that tolerance maiy develop to other compo-
nents such as acetone and phenol, it g. unclear how much they
contribute to the pharmacological actions cit cigarettes.

"
Njeotine

Stolerman, et al. (126) examined the interaction between pairs of
injections.of nieotine which varied both in dose and in interval. Two
measures of spontaneous Theomotor activity of rats in a T-may,e were
taken: rears and entries. After a single tteatment with nicotine, acute
tolerance developed as indicated by a shift of the (tose-response curve.
The dose of nicotine required to produce a giveddecrement in activity
was multiplied by 'a factor of.about 2.4 when a delay of 2 hours was
taken between the, two injections.. When tbe initial dose was varied, it,
was found that there was an oPtimal level for producing tolerance.
Hjgher doses were less effective. An explanation for, the relative
ineffectiveness of the higher dose§ in producink tolerance is not,
available. A general debilitating effect of pretreatment with large
doses does not seem to explain it, 11.9 rats,given a saline challenge
exhibited normal-motor activity. Perhaps the debilitating effects of a
large prareatment &se and a ehallengssomehow snmmate.
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Ca rban Monoxide

Levels of carbon monoxide achieved in the human body following
cigarette smoking increase levels of carboxyhemoglobirr. These chroni-
cally high levels of carboxyhemoglobin found in smokers can induce
polycythemia by increasing hemoglobin levels. These compensatory.
changes enable the smoker to tolerate incremed carbon monoxide
levels and to cope with the oxygen deficit prOduced by cigarettes.

Ta r

Tar is defined as the total particulate matter (TPM) collected by a
Cambridge filter after subtracting rabisture and nicotine. The
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons are generally blamed for a substan-
tial portion of the carcinogenic activity of Lar. They are also, powerful
enzyme inducers and are undoubtedly wsponsible for much of 'the
iolerance to themselves and a variety of other compounds prodUced b,y

ioking. The tar content of cigarette smoke for all brands is
.deterrnined yearly by the Federal Trade Commission which publishes a
listing, along with nicotine content. Tar and nicotine tend to co-vary
and tigus their effects !nay be confounded. Obviously, tar is obtaiped in
the smoke from pipes and cigars- but not from chewing tobacco and
snuff.; The latter do not deliver pyrolysis products, Such as carbon
monoxide, and may thus be somewhat safer. Because the hepatie
microsomal enzyme formation is induced by a number of carcinokens
in the tar fraction of cigarette smoke, -including benzopyrene (96),
riokers are rendered tolerant to both the therapeutic and toxic effects
of a wide variety of drugs ( /29). Even the enzymes in platelets. are
activated (5M.

The phenomenon of tolerance to the effects of tobacco produets has
been, clearly demonstrated in both,humans and animals. As might be
-expeeted, most of the emphasis has focused upon nicotine, but carbon
monoxide and tar components alSO play an important role. As with all

'other drugs, tolerance varies with subjects and functions. Certain
invertebrate forms which feed on the tobacco plant havc- a high
genetically determined tolerance. It is reasonable to assume that even
in humans some of the variance in response to tobacco is innatly
determined an&.may account for some of the high concordante in
smoking-behavior seen in identical twins. Other forms of Loleraneeze
clearly the Jesuit of experience and develop after exposure to tobacco
products. Much more research needs to he clone 4) determine the
degree of tolerance which develops in di fferen physiological and
paychological functions after tobacco use. For exjLrnple, it, is evident
that even in heavy smokers of long duration the Itrt rate speeds up
after each eigarette. On the otlwr hand,.nausea an( omiting diminish
and disappear with 44nitinuing moderate use of cigarettes. It would be
very informative indeed to know what changes take' place at the
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putative sites Of aetion of nicotino wiLh chron(use. Do nicotinic
'synapses at, ghnglia change in the same way as nicotiruc synapses in
the brain? Do carbon Monoxide and Lar constituents have any action on
these components or on enzyme spitems elsewlwre in the body?
Answers to these questions will enable us Lo understand bettec, the
physiological bhsis of the smokirfk habit.

Tolerance Lo the effects of cigarette smoke was noted in dogs given
cigarette smoke via tracheostomy (44). AL lhe beginning of the study
the sMoke was aversive, but wiLh Lhe passage of Lime, animals
exhibited Lail wagging and improved cooperation. In a ckreful study,,
Stolerman, et al. (127) shOwed the developm\erq of both acute and
chronic toleratfee in rats. Nicotine a,dministered intraperillmeally
experimentally naive rats ikpressed activity M a It.shaped runway in a
dose-related manner. After a single intraperitolftn&dose of nicotine,
acute tolerance to the depressant action of a second dose developol
with a definite time course. This became maximal after 2 hours and
wore off after about H hours. Repeate(I intraperitoneal doses or
nicotine (three times daily for 8 days) elicited chrdnic tolerance which
persisted for aL least 90 days after the (ind of regular treatment with
the drug. Tolerance was also produced, when nicotine was administered
in rats' drinking watkr and through reservoirs implanted subcutane-
ously. IL appears, then, that tolerance Lo nicotine in rats can develop
quickly, may be easily measured, aml perslsbi for prolonged periods
after withdrawal. In these experimenk rapid withdrawal of nicotine
did noL produce the )iigm illness which morphine withdrawal
regularly produced. The ex.i of prolonged tolerance Lo nicotine in
rats suggests LhaL the s m phenomenon might exist 'in man. If
tolerance Lo the unploas nL effects, of nicotine, such IL4 nausea,
developed more rapidly and persisted longer, iL might faeilitate relapse
to tobacco use.e,

Metabolism'
Nieoti ne

4

4.114 metabolic fate of I mg of nicotine base injected intravenously in
humans (actually as nicotine hydrogen tartrate) was intensively

'investigated by Beckett, et4l (7). They fotind that smokers excretn
nicotine significantly, faster than nonsmokers. 'None of the smokera
reported any nausea from the nicotine injections, but this was reported
in varying degrees by all nonsmokers. Baines, al. (42) reported that
the plasma concentrations of nicotine were actually higher in smokers
than in nonsmokers I minute after smoking, but these results were
confounded by the fact. that nonsmokers were instructed to smoke
cigarettes. Obviously smokers were able to inhale more effectively
than nonsmokers, in part because they had acquired tolerance to the
averliivt effects of cigarette smoke on the respiratory passagvs.
Indeed,ifioille of the tolerance that.smokers show to cigarette smoke
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may be correlated with diminished function of the respiratory
epithelium and Nssible depression of taste and smell (70), The
proposition that' heavy smokers adjust their plasma nicotine levek is
compatible with -the observation that regular smokers commonly
consume about 20 to 30.eigarettes during the smoking .day (approxi-
mately One every 30 to 40 minutes) and that the biological half life of
nrcotine in humans is approximately 20 to minutes (57, 1 1 1). While
studies with intravenods nicotine (80) show changes in.smoking rate
apparently due to nicotine concentration in tlw bImd, studies using
micotine gum (7,1) did not show. tlw same effects as intravenous
nicotine. It is postutated lhat the nicotqle derived from the gum is
absorbed in the intestine and sent to the liver directly via the portal
and is there nwtabolized; therefore less .niefitine entem,the systemic
circuldion. Most investigations of smoking rates indicate that.much
more than plasma nicotine level regulation k involved.

( rbon Mmw.ride

The m'etabolism of carbon Monoxide involves both thv exhalation of
the subkance from the lungs and a compensatory incremed hematocrit
to increitse'oxygen capacity. The.former is slowed by the high affinity
of carbon monoxide for hemoglobin, and the latter's rate is limited by

'the process of hematopoiesis. Carboxyhernogloln has a half life in the
body of at least 3 to 4 hours (147). It is not known whether'. the
metabolism of carbon monoxide plays a physiological role in the
maintenance of the smoking habit.

Th r
Some examples of the effects onduction.of microsomal enzymes are
cited by Hunter and Chasseaud (54). Aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase is
regularly induced. by smoking. lienzopyrone hydroxylase aria aminozao
dye NI-nwthylase were higher in the'placentae of pregnant smoking
women than in those of nonsmokers. Since Lar induces the enzymes of
its Own inetabolism, the smokers might be expected to continue t,o

smoke so as to maintain the levels of tar in the blood, thereby
maintaining the action of tar on the metabolism of toxic substances, a$
discussed above. Metabolism of benzodiazepines, propoxyphene, penta-
zocine and phenacetin is increased in smokeN. Xanthines stwh
theophylline are also mkabolized more quivkly in smokers (105) and,
by inference, so should mrfeine be metabolized more quickly. Perhaps
this is why heavy smokers drink more coffee than nonsmokers (9).

pependence

Dependence may play an ex tremely..iiiportant biological rok in the
maintenance of tlw smoking habit (147). The elotracterization of
tobaceo tme its it dependenee process raises the issue of tobacw
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withdrawal. Thus, the sublect of dependence is deferred tO the section
on cessation of the smoking habit to be discussed in conjunction with
the acute clfeets of eessution and the .abstinente syndrome.

PhysiOlogical Effeets of Tobacco end its Constituents in the
Maintenance of Smoking

Although a great deal has been written in previous editions of the
Surgeon General's Report on the untoward effects of smoking, very

. little. has been said about the factors that might be responsible for the
establishment and maintenance of the habit. In the past 15 years the
public has been exposed taltmple warnings about the dangers of
smoking; nonetheless the incidence of smoking remains high. There-
fore, it is important to consider both the evidence and hypotheses about
why smoking is such a tenacious habit. The actions of cigarette smoke
and its components upon the central nervous system, cardiovascular
system, and endocrine system might give us a clue to the strength and
persistence of the habit.

Central Nervous System (
In their study of smokers, deprived smokers, and nonsmokers, Knott
and Venables (72) showed that the deprived smoker is characterized by
a "state of cortical hypo-excitation and that tobacco smoking increa,ied,
cortical excitation to the level of the nonsmoker." Citing the findings
that tobacco smoking improves efficiency, pmvents deterioration of
reaction time (35), and improves learning (I, 3, 17), they suggest "that
individuals smoke to achieve this specific psychological state of
increa§ed vigilance and attention associated with alpha frequency."

Nelsen, a al. (95) studied the effects of nicotine administere(l (HX)
iLg/kg) subcutaneonsly to rats. The rats had electrodes placed in the
reticular formation which, when stimulate41, blocked visual learning
tasJoi. The nicotine attenuated the electrical stimulation and increased
learning. The sugge§tion is made that the nicotine-indueed limbic
system activation antagonized the behavioral disruption.

In rItrruthers' attempt to isolate the "rewartling centers" (16), he
used a fi-blocker, oxprerailol, to decrease epinephrine and norepineph-
rine associated with anxiety and smoking. The secondary effects of
increased heart rate, blowl pressure, and free fatty acids were blocked
along with the systemic increase in catAstholarnines, and yet the
Asitisfiwtion subjectively evaluatod was unchanged. His conclusion was
that' there may be a isopothalamic norepinephrine release leading to.
plemeire. It is not clear whether the oxprenolol crOsseri the blood-brain
barrie... The mon. conservative conclusion would be that heart rate,

blond pressure, and free fatty acid increases might not be involved in
the pleitAire associated with smoking..
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In ruldition to the learning-studies mentioned above, recent studies
.

add the following data. Stevens (124) studied 115 males on. four
learning tasks. His conclusion was that those who smoked tore than 12
cigangtes per 4 ditl significantly less weil than .the n/orfsmokeN and
light smokers. Andersson and Hockey (2) showed that, in two groups of
24 female students who were habituarsmokeN, the group in a control,
no-smoking condition showed immediate serial recall equivalent to that
or the group allowed to smoke one cigarette. The group not smoking
did perform better in incidental memory, such as remembering in
which corner the ,:words were. presented. This suggested that the
cigarette increased attentional selectivity durihg increased arousal.
Hgerd (28) to*d three complex and two simple test.s to determine
differences betwewi a 15-4wur almtaining group and the same group
after smoking freely. In the nonsmoking condition, they improved ,on
'complex tests but were unchanged with respect to simple test.s. The
interpretation is based o the performanee-arousal curve: "According
to the Yerkes-D odsori l: ', he optimal level for arousal is lower for
complex than for simpler tests." The'conclusion is that the combination
of the task and the cigarette led to an arousal level too great for the
cor.pylex tests. An alternative hypothesis is that the smokeN were
under-aroused and that the abstainers were anxious enough, but not
too anxious. The second explanation would aceount for the finding, but
it is not consistent with other.autimrs. Elgerot (28) cites the following
effects in .habitual smokerS: (1) &creased hand-steadiness (36), (2)
improved simple and choice reaction Limes (93), (3) improved driving
tmks demanding sustained performance (48), and (4) impaired-short-
term memory but favorable effects on consolidation (1). Some of these
changes in arousal levels and functioning capacities may be of benefit
to the smoker and may reinforce maintenance of the smoking habit.

Othir effecta of smoking on the nervous system may be positive.ly
reinforcing. D6creased ac('tylcholine axonal transport and synthesis in
neurons (0) may lead to decreased GI maility and'augment the
sympathetic response in calming digestion. ()thee investigatoN have
shown no basic differences in the basic taste sensations between
smokers and nonsmokers (83).

eardiovaficular Symtem

The most. commonly reporbd acute changes hi Ole eardiovascular
system are the following: increase in plasma catpcholamines (4, 78),

iai creasyl heart rate (4, , 78), increased blooxl pressure (4, :i),
so)const rict ion (4.t, 94), and increased carboxyhemoglobin (4, 98). It is

conceivable I hat cardiovascular changes are msociated with pleasant
ernot ional experiences, although Carruther's (16) grblocking experi-
ment would not support this possil)ility. Possibly okereaseil peripheral
blood. flow (43) is a heat-cooserving mechanism which may drive
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, individuals to sMoke. The increased viscosity of, the blood due to
increased hematocrit (1.40) is of unknown benefit oh' a chronic basis.

Endocrinologkal System

Although there has been much recent research on endocrine effects of
smokinr., the role these play in the smoking habit has scarcdy been
examined. With tlie deVolopment of more refined and more economical
techniques for measuring hormones and their actions, we can expect an
acceleration of research in this area.

Hayward and Pavasuthipaisit GO administered. IV. nicotine to
monkeys, cauSing an increase of arginine vasopressin (AVIII without
changes in plasma osm)larity. Husain, et al.,(55) and Robinson (109)
ako demonstrated the release of AVP plus neurophysins in humans.

Cryer, et al. (22) demonstrated that growth hhrmones and cortisol
are released ky smoking and are onaffeeted by /1-blockeni. Both are
involved in protein ancisarbohyOrate metabolism. Perhaps their effect
on plasma glucose helps reinforce the csmoking habit. Similar results
were found byhtheN (100, 141, 149).

Perhaps a Pactor involved in maintenance of 'smoking is the
increased lipolysis due .to release of cateeholamines and glucocorto-
colds. A common reason given for returning to smoking is weight gain_
(150).

Other endocrinological -effects of nicotine include increased gastric
HCI secretion (24, 89), deceeased panereatic bicarbonates and water
secretion secondary to inhibition of secretin_ (If, 12, LI, 25), changes in
Aac(ntgl hormones (21, 142), alteration in prostaglandin formation

.(144), and delayed LH surge in female rats (8.5). Also, it is known that
. in smokt rs. there is decreased sperm quality and ;Iistribution (///).
timokers and nonsmokers do not seem to vary in LH, TSH, T4, and
FSH (WO, however.

Cessation of the Smoking 'Habit

Early Effects of Cessation

Cemation of smoking is ;issociated with alterations in CNS, cardlovas-
- -cular, and other physiological functions. Whether these are" true

"withdrawal" phemmena charact,vriyed by a rebound or merely a
return to normal lerels still remains to be deiermined. It is evident,
however, that significant ehanges do oceur.

A number of physiological Oranges have been observe(1 on withdraw-
al frorn tobacco. l)eereases in heart, rate and diastolic! blood pressure
are observed as early as 6 hours after withdrawal (91). These changes
persist for at, least 3 chtys (71), (11,1) and perhaps for :WM. Decreamti
excretion of both. adrenalirw and norepinephrine (92) and various
metabolie changes have also been observed (V).

, 0
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These maabolic and peripheral effects, which are often associated
ith decreased arousal, have been ,supported by EiG studies showing
increases in low-frNuency activity (13.5) and alttraitions in cortical
alpha frequencies (72). 1Jlett and Itil (1.1.5)srecor(kd cortical EEG from4heavy smo ers (one pack of cigarettes per day) in an 'attempt todetect.
10:141G. chit es associated with ateute withdrawal. Baseline EEG
measureMents wert obtained while the smokers engaged in their
normal smoking pattern and were compared with data from the same
individuals after they were (leprived of tobaeco for 24 hours. It wm
fOund that there was a significant increase in the low-frequency .EEG
ban& (3.5-7 cycl(s.isec) (luring deprivation. This effect, was readily

, reversed after the subjects s'moked two cigarettes within a 5-minute
period.

In a similar study, Knott and Venables (72) (lid a computer analysis
of cdRical alpha activity in male nonsmokers, smokers askvd to-abstain
for a 13- to 15-hour period, and smokers who continued their normal
pattern of smoking. Analysis of variance of pre-smoking alpha activity
indicated the mean alpha frequency of the subjects in the deprived
group was significantly lower (9.3 Hz) than in the nonsMoking group
(10 /1z) and noml(prived group .(9.9 IIz). When the deprived group
smoked two cigarettes, the alpha frequency increased. to the levels of

Jilthe non msmoker aml soker control _groups. Thus, there is evi( .e for a
rebound eff e

t
ect and a tru withdrawal reaction. ilk' .ta are

interpreted as indicating that deprived st-nokers are in a state of
eortkal "hypo-excitation," and that smokihg has the effect, of-

incmitsing excitability t.o levels comparable to those found in non-
smoking and nomleprived groups. Since ail grbups were equal on
measures of extroversion, ,the ftuthors hypothesize that they have
described a true "smoking, factor" rather than a difference due to
personality. Alternatively, one could conclu(le from the same daa that,

* the results obtairwd are due to the removal of an arousal-producing
drug from a group of people who aro ordinarily hypo-aroused.

Nunrerous lither physiological changes have been noted to occur
A

after cessation of smoking. Ejrup (27) reports that .weight gain is a
comnfim sequela to cessation. Although not generally observed, he
reported that, in a number of patients, blisters in the mouth occurred
along with constiptaion upon cessation of smoking, IF_ the patients
resumed smoking, the,blisters disappeared.

Krumholz, et al. (70 have nwasur(1,1 changes in cardiopidmonary
function at rest, and (luring exerchw 3 and 6 weeks after cessatiOn of
smoking. All subjects hw I smoked more than one pack of 'cigarettes a
day or at, least. 5 yeaN, Changes during exihr(;ise were Wastimd on the

' standard bIcycle-ergometer test,. Following 3 weeks (4. abstinence,
heart rate, oxygen debt, and ratio of oxyg(.11 (1e4 to total incroise in
Oxygen uptake during exerchw were Kignifiewaly eqduced. In mhlition,
expirapay peak flow tind Iti, were significantly inemased. Pulmonary
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coMpliance increased after 3 weeks and ontimied to do so at 6 weeks.
At 6 weekS, maximum voluntary ventilation and inspiratory reserve
volume.were increased and functional resi(lual capacity was decreased.

.Glauser and colleagues (3718) studied seven subjects before and 1
tmenth after cessation of smoking. The following measureS were found

to havIll changed significantly: (1) body weight, increhsed from a mean
of 188 lo .195 pounds; (2) body sutface area increased from 2.03 to 2.05
m, (3)- heart rate decreased from 60 to 57 beats per minute, (4) sugar .1
levels (30 seconds after eating) fell from 137 to 123 mg percent, (5)
protein-hound iodine decreased from 5.1 to 4.6 ag percent, (6) serum
calcium decreased from 10.2 to 9.7 mg percent, and (7) Oxygen
consumptihn decreased .from `,Ni to 260 ml of oxygen/min2The authors
concluded .that the metabolic change that follows cessation of smoking
may be one important variable that causes an increase in weight.

Myrsten, et al. (9.1) have studie(l chronic smokers who smoked for 5
days, abstained for 5 days-, and smoked for 5 additional (lays. Results
from this group were compared with those from a nonabstaining group
of smokers. A number of physioleigical differences were noted during

- the abstinence peria Adrenaline and noradr-enaline excretion levels
(kereased, skin temperature increased, heart: rate decreased, and hand
steadiness improyed. -

Accompanying these objective chanos in physiology and perfer-
mance arc subjectively reported changes in physical symptoms,
ai.,TiVirnd mood. These have been reported in studies of smokers
sampled while actually undergoing withdrawal (34, 41, 146), as well as
in retrosmtive studies of ex-smokers up to 14 years after cessation
(15,34,82, Ukt 112, 1;11, 1.52). Although the specific symptoms reported
in each study differ, as does the percentage of abstinent smokers
reporting each symptom, a consistenCpattern of symptoms can still be
discerned. Common among the physical symptoms reported are -nausea,
headache, constipation, diarrhea, and increased appetite (41, 92, 140.
Also reported are disturbances of arousal, including drowainess and
fatigue, as well as insomnia and other sleep disturbances (92, 152).
Inability to cencentrate is a common complaint and is consistent with
objective assessmenth of the concentration of smokers in abstinence
(46). Thus, the objective changes reviewed above appear t,o be reflected
in the subjective exPerience and'self-reliorts of deprived smokers.

n 0
Long, Term Effects of ('essation

Once a smoker gets past. the initial 3- to 14-day withdrawal effects (45,
.59, 120), what biological factors tend to encourage the now ex-smoker
to, continue abstinence? The facttirs opposing most eu-smokers'

'attempts to refrain we 4r,) win out, since relapse is so frequent. In all
cessation methods described, about two-thirds are able totattain some
degree of abstinence for a short duration, but about half of these
return to smoking in 1 to 2 years (20, 68). Is it the+. methodology of
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coalition cir the post-cessation factors which determine continuation of
ahstinence? Kasl (69) claims kthere is evidence that smokers who stop.
spontaneously have.a 1ower'rate of relapse Lhan those who seek help
and participate in some sort ci f\k irogram.'" tsPhe effec of +cessation on
the central nervous system, ck diovascular system, and end9crine
system which might encourage continued abstinetwe will be.discussed
along wiLh some of the psychobehavioral components.

tiliavase u r System

°When a smokerterminates his intake of tobacco, he reduce:4' his risk in
a number of cardiovascular disease:4: coronary heart disease (29, .50, 67,

. 123), cerebrovhscular accidents (50), recurrence of myocardial infarc-
tion (29), s*udden death frem CHD (67, . myocardial infarction.
(12.1), and complications of atherosclerosis (101). These reduced risks
are measurable on poliuldions, but whaL cardiovascular .,1ieuefits of
cessation exist 'to individuals?- One ro,Iyirt says that the subendothelial
edema of small arterioles and vasa vasorum is secondary to the carbon
monoxide Of cigarettes and that this, inclulting coronary arteries (5),
Lends to return .to normal after 5 Lo 10 yeaN of.cessation. This might
reinforce cessation, especially in ex-smokeN with angina pectoris er
other ischetnic heart disease. Janzon (62), using venous occlusion
plethysmography on the calf, found thaL after 8ato 9 weeks of cessation
peripheral blood flow increased measurably, whereas the control group
of continuing smokers actually decreased Lheir perip6ral blood .flow.
IL is likely that this- improvenwnt of circulation would be accompanied
by a sense of well-being and..reinlorce abstinence as time progressea.
The decrease in heart rate and blood .pr'essure (52), along with
decreasedcatecholamines, may be it factor in continuing abstinence.
R4;lated to ti4 cahliovascular benefits or cessation, it was found' Lhat
peak-expiratory flow rates of 57 liters/min resided (90), an increase
which wcnifld be positively.reinforcing, cially1n active ex-smokers.

.Etulurrinotolical S y stein

if the metabolic rate declines (5,2), the Major effect would be increased
weight, as has been noted by +many (34, .17, 82, 148). This would tend to
reinforce smoking in most people. , But there may be sotne unseen
benefit of &creased metabolism in those who are either able, to
maintain their weight or who are not self-oMscious.of weight gain.

In Peallon's stucly of theophylline metabolism (102), he found that
'smokeN' half-life of theophylline wits 4.2 hours while nonsmokers' was
7.1. 1Jpon cessation, the normalization (toward 7.1) took 3 months to 2
years, implying that there may lie induwd enzymes in the smoker,
which do not, readily nortnaliK4'.. 'Phis may be indicative of other
metabolite-clearing promsses and, because the normalization effect iM
gradual, may keep the ex-smoker in a "mok'tig state so that he does

1
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\ I. not "miss" this aspect of smoking. Is it possible thrit this kind of
normalization is responsible for so many returning to smoking after 1
to 2,years (20, 68)? Another.. possible infltience may be in sex hormonal
levels, After 3 months there is improved qu,ality of sperm motility and
density as well as fertility (//?).

Other Effects
,

Pederson and tefov (10.1)--usAl the Jackson Personality Iniientory and
a modification of the Reid-Ware Internal-External Control Scale and
found my diffmnee between smokers and successful ek-smokers. Theyt
point out that ex-smokers have usually tried to stoP at least once and
failed, have Stopped for health reasons, have experieneed cravings and
discomfort, and hay6 used substitutes. The fact -that spontaneous
quitters are more.successful than those who get help (69) implies that
they are either more strong-willed and independent, primed to give up
the habit because of other negative fact4s, or less dependent upon
cigarettes. West's description (14.5) of ex-smokers is that theyare more
likely to be male, older, 'have smoked less before cessation, started
smoking at a later. age, 'have a milieu _that is supportive of, their
stopping, and have fewer indices of neurosis and few psychosomatic
symptoms. Lebowitz and Burrows -(77) discuss the finding that ex-
smokers have higher incidence of dirignosed disease and less incidence
of symptoms when coMpared to smokers, suggesting that when it
"becomes ofLicial" that smoking Caused an illness, the sritoker will quit
more readily than if his. symptoms are unattached to ,etiology or
specific pathology.

Another possible effect of cessation mAy be decreased "chest pain"
in those having gastroesophageal reflex, aS discussed by 13ennett,(I0).

By far the' the" most common, and clinically the most iMportant,
symPtom to appear following withdrawal from tobacco is craving for
tobacco. The best estimato" indicate that 90 percent of all smokers in4
withdrawal will verbalize their need for cigarettes (4/). Moreover,
among smokers who have been abstittent for 5 to 9 years, one Out of
five report that they continue to have at least an occasional craving for
tobacco (34). The importaxice of craving lies,not in its universality or
persistenee,but in iLs relatiOn to the clinical goal of modifyingsmoking
.Viavior. Indeed, the importance of the tobacco withdrawal syndrome
in iLs entirety is based on iLs provocativerole in causing relapse among
abstinent smokers.

.

Dependence

As stated earlier, characterizing tobaceb use HS a dependence process
necessarily raises the issue of tobacco withdrawal. Some authorities
believe an abstinence syndrome is crucial to- the definition of drug
dependence. Indeed, some of' the initial reluctance to label tobacco, as a
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dependence-producing substance rested On doubts concerning the
existence of a tobacco withdrawal syndrome. This was the position
taken by the surgeon General in 1964, when first alerting the country
to the dangers of tobacco. Since theil, there has been an accumulation
of studies which suggest that withdrawal from tobacco) does produce a
variety of signs and symptoms which can be characterized as a tobacco
witOrawal :,ryndrmne.-AlLhough the syndrome is variable and is only
roughly described and understood, it,S existence is no longer a matter of
great controvernr It is characteristic of withdrawal syndromes that
their severity is- dose-dependent (60). Therefore, it is expected that
heavy smokers would report more severe withdrawal symptoms than
light smokers.

The inconsistency of the effect'of deprivation is reflected in the
literature. Studies by Myrsten, et al. (92) and Mausner (83) report no
differences in this regard between light and heavy smokers. In
contrast, Burns (15) report-4 that subjects who suffered withdrawal
symptoms had smoked an average of 6.9 cigarettes/day more than
asymptomatic subjects (p<.!.01). Wypder, et al. (152) report that the
proportion of abstinent smokers reporting moi.o than one withdrawal
symptom incrtCases with baseline consumption.

Another possible confounding factor is that, because smokers can
vary their smOking consumption in other ways. depth of inhalation,
number of puffs, etc. cigarette consumption May actually be a very
poor measure of dose. Also, differences in nicotine metabolism
inthsluce variability in (lose even among those Who consume similar
'amounts, of nicotine. Thus, estimating a smoker's (lose may require
measuring serum levels of nicotine or its metalx)lites. In the one study
which has approached this problem, Zeidenberg, et al. (154) found
among men a higher and significant correlation between 'serum
cotinine levels before treatrrientl and self-reported "degree of diffi-
culty". in smoking cessation. There is some indication that the severity
of the abstinence syndrome is dose-dependent, but much ambiguity
rentins. Because dose dependency is so characteristic of' Withdrawal
syndromes from other substances, estakishing tbis effect for tobacco

A
woffiki be an important step toward an understanding of tobacco
dependency. Vurther research into the relationship should probAly
proceed ahnig the lines <followed by Zeidenberg, et al., using serum
cotinine levels rather than cigarette consulnption. LS the independent
variable. Deiwndent. measures should include more refirl instruments
than Zeidenberg .and his coworkers' estimates ,of "difficulty" and
should explore both the number of withdrawal symptoms and their
severity.

Two studies have focused upon the diurnal variations in withdrawal
symptoms (79, 87). Data fr(,),rn a study by llemle ould Wald (87) show
that raving in abstinent smokers and in "ad lib" sMoking have the
same diurnal pattern; that is, the loWest peak occurs when tile subject
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wakes up,.gradually riSing to a peak in the evening, then falling again
at bedtiine. Thus, there is a consistent function which describes three
different stages of the habit and its,tiont.rol (unrestricted smoking,
abstinence, and relapse). The meaning of the.underlying function has
not been determined. Two different types of explanation are plausible.
One focuses on diurnal variation, in the internal environment of the
smoker, suggesting the influence of some metabolic factor with diurnal
variation'. The other explanation focuses on the diurnal variation in the
social environment, e.g.,1 the timing of work, meals, social contact,
recreation, and so on,1w1ch affects'craving for tobacco. Research;
whieh accurately measures craving and relates it to envirdtunental
stimulus events and cireadian variations in the internal 'environment
could hqlp to decide between these explanations. A more comprehen-
,sive understanding of how craving varies with stimulus events and
with time of day might prove helpful in designing interventions which
help tirepare smokers to cope with their craving..

Tirru, Coy rsi' arid Du rat ion

While `the time course of the abstinence syndrome following abrupt
withdrawal from other d(ThendefIce-producing substTinces.. has been
systematically studied (60), assessment of the course of idle tobacco
withdrawal syndrome is made difficult by the subtlety and variability
of the symptoms (139).

The onset of the syndrome appears to be rapid. Changes in mood
(115) and perfornIance.(93) are evident. Early effects are not eaSily
distinguishable from the. absence of nicotine effects orthe.effects of
simple frustration. Another study reports data suggesting a decrease
in symptoms over time (1,1)x

After a marked decline ih the first week, the tobacco withdrawal
syndrome bee6mes increasingly less yielding. Estimates of the tobacco
withdrawal syndrome's duratcn have been made in retrospeetive
studies which ask ex-smokers tsrecall how long theit discomfort or
"difficulty" lasted. However, theSe studies produce contradictory.
findings. Burns (15) reports a range erom 1 to 1t weeks, and Wynder,
et al. (LW) report that most symptoms'were gone after 4 week.s. In
contrast, Mausner (83) reports that, of LIM ex-smokers who ventured
an estitnate, fully two-thirds stated that 'their difficulty had lasted
between 1 month and 5 years. In another retrempective study, 21
percent of the sample of ex-smokers reported at least intermittent
craving for cigarettes 5 to 9 years after cessation (34). Thus, the
duration of the tobacco withdrawal syndrome appears to be extremely
variable, and nO definiOve estimate is yet available.
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Degree of Depri vat ion ,

Even with continued use, reduction in the (lose of k dependence-
producing substance typiqly results in h e emergence of a withdrawal
syn(trome L1'0) It has been

i
shown that mokers who changed lA) low-

nicetine cigarettes often report the gamut of acute withdrawal
symptoms described above (.1;.?, 11 4). Abrupt and totakvithdrawal from
tobacco, however,- is associated with 'it withdrawal syndrome that
subsides more quickly and is no . worse than that seen in wirtial
abstinence. '

o '

Gradual Reduct ion and Chronic Withdra wal
,

DeSpite the usefulnem of 'gradual withdrawal in 'other dependenCY
disordeN, and ilespite the congruence of this method. with sound
behavioral principles, there is considerable evidence suggesting- that
gradual withdrawal from tobacco is associated wiih treatment failure
(26, 41, 824, 1;18). This discrepancy may-be explained by the observation
that partial abstinence from smokiriwleads to, more ,, rather than less,
discomfort in withdrawal. The result is that ''a partially abgtinent
smoker is in a chronic state Of withdrawal. Typically, th'is chronic state
of withdrawal lea(ts to relapse and --a rkurn o baseline -rates of
smoking6). . z

Although this explanation is plausible and fits he data available, it
must be treated with eaution pending further e.search. Since all of the
research relies on smokeN who have chosyn whether to quit "cold
turkey" or by gradual reduction, there is ittiti the possibility that
Amokers in some way prolisposed'eo experience a protracted withdraw-
al syndrome disproportionately choose the gtadual reduction method.
What is needed is experimental research in which smokers are
ranamly assicgned to "cold turkey" or gradual reduction grdnos and in
which the effects on the course of the abstinence syndrome are,
evaluated.

Another direction for new, research might be to determine the
threshold for the onet of the abstinence syndrome in gradual
reduCtion. flerhaps there is some rate or degree of reduction which
would not precipitate Awithdrawal, so that a smoter couid be weaned
from tobaceo. In addition to a "rate of reduction" parameter, the onset
of severe withdrawal may also be cot) trolled by the absolute dose g8
well. The relationship between degree, of tobacco deprivation and the
emergence of withdrawal symptoms deserves further study.

Other Factors Possibly Affect i ng the Abstinence Syndrome

In addition to the factors already cited, th f! tobacco withdrawal
syndrome may be affected by a number of other variaNes whose
influence remain* to be determined. One could speculate, for example,
about dif ferences betWeentypes of smokers in the severity, pattern,
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and course of abstinence. A study by Ikard and Tomkins (56) suggests
that "addictive smokers" experience more seve,-e craving. The smokers
in this study were deprived of tobacco only for three hours, however, $o
that the'effocts of this typology on the clinical abstinence syndrome
are still essentially unknown and deserving of study. Other individual
difference variables also deserve, study. For example, smoking history,
especially such variables IN previous attempts_ to quit and the reason
for failure, may affect the withdrawal liyndrome. Since the symptoms
of withdrawal are relatively iil-defined, the smoker's expectations and
s(Xige 'probably related to his experience .of abstinence, as is his
motivation to quit (6).

Another major faetor whose relationship is potentially important,
but unexpected, is sex. There is fragmentary evidence suggesting that
the abstinence syndrome is more s6vere in women than in men.
Unfortunately, relevant data' are too seldom analyzed for this sex
difference. For example, Guilford (41) reports data separately by sex,
but (liM not submit it to statistical analysis of the-sex differenee. Yet;
of 18 major symptoms reported by her subjects in the first 4 days of
abstinence, 15 show some sex difference. Among these 15 symptoms, 13 ,
are more frequently reported by women. The dif ferenceis.stOistically
'significant (sign test, N 15, r <2, K.005). Data trported'in antimber
of other studies line uri in the same direetion, thougIrthe effect fails to

, reach significance in the individual studies (104,431, 152).
It seems likely, then, that women report more abstinence symptoms

than men. The iMportanee of this finding lies in its possible-re)ation txi
another sex differemp in smoking cessation: it is well established that
women :ire more likelY to fail in smoking cessation efforts. Guilford

/), for example, has presented data suggesting that the relationship
between withdrawal symptoms and failure in smoking cessation is
stronger eor women than for men. Thus, women experience more
discomfort in withdrawal and are more affected by it in their attempts
to quit smoking. ItSeems'likely that this is at least partly responsible
for their lower rates of siiccessful cessation.

Nor are organismic variables the only variables relevant here. The
,nwthod used to achieve cessation may well have an effect on the
subsequent withdrawal syndrome. Environmental factors, such as the'
smoker's social environment, are potentially powerful determinants of
the smoker's'experience of withdrawal. These and other events, such:as
social drinking, may 'produce conditioned craving and are to be
considered high risk situations for relapse (79). Thus, in addition to the
few factors whose influence on the tobacco, withdrawal syndrome is
known, there are many other potentially important variables whose
eff('cts remain to be (letermined.
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Techniques \for Measuring Tobac Co Usage

The question of how to measure the use of cigarettes is ap important
one when evaluating the various methods of cessation and the benefits
of cessation versus the risks of continuanCe, and *hen determining the
validity of the reports of study snbjects' eompliance. (It may also be
important in "quantifying"'risk factors for (Iisease in current smokers,
suet as type of cigarette, inhaling pattern, and so forth.) There are
.five potential sources of information to determine whether or not a
person has smoked:,urine, blood, breath, saliva, and 'verbal.

U rine

In the urine, one can aSS4 for the copstituents of the cigarette smoke
itself or .for.excretion products that are associated with the physiblogi-
cal effeas.' Using the Goldbaun and Womanski method, Prado and'
associates (107) measured nicotine excretion in smokers averaging 20
cigarettes/day and found nicotine in the urine in concentrations
varying directly with number of cigarettes and inversely with pH,of
the urine. When deprived of cigarettds for 12 hours, there waS no
nicotine found -in the .urine. Trojnar (133) compared the Urine
quantities of adrenaline, norepinephrine, vanilinomandelic acid (a
derivative of epinephrine and norepinephrine via mbnoamine Oxi(lme
and .catecholamine-o-methyt transferitse), and 5-hydrosyindolacetic
acid in nonsmokers and those who had quit for at least 6 months. The

\ntmsmokers' and quitters' ,levels were indistinguishable until the ex-
. smokers smoked an average of 14 cigarettes. Urine metabolite levels,

with the exception of norepinephrine, ,rose.swhen measured .on the
secondday,-(EPI 2.04 g/(Iay, VINA. 1.31 g/day, SHIAA 2,4 g/day). Ina
second study, Trojnar (/32) found that all four values were increased in
smokers over nonsmokers without any discontinuance..

A potential problem in measuring the physiological metabolites
associated with smoking is in false positivm This ean occur when a
subject may have experienced severe anxiety, with incremed catechol-
amine4, but did not smoke. The urine nicotine level would seem to be

.,more specific, but both methods _would have to be used tvery 12 hours
-or less to be accurato.

.1

Blood

.0"ne constituent found in blood is carbon monoxide, eOmbined to form
carboxyhemoglobin.(COIlb). ilktt, et: al. (/2/) describe the simplicity

gpf usinglhe 1.L. ,182 CO-Oximeter and the potential for giving subjects
qMck feedback on their performance. They also say' it is possible tO
detect when those who. mit/AO) from cigarettes to eignas continue to
inhale,. Turner (134) points out that the average nonsmoker's Hood in
Imndon /MS 1.3 percent COM and that 2 percent is tated Its a.

sug estioit that :smoking has resumed. As ejtii's vary in (Itrin the air,
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standards would have to be set depending on locale. When Ohlin, et al.
(97) confronted 32 patients at an antismoldng clinic with their elevated
COHb levels, 13* immediately changed their report, admitting recidi-
vism. When considering C011b, one must take environmental and
occupation sources of CO into- account. Although COHb increases
proportiOnally with number of cigarettes (125) and varies with nicotino
content ( / / /), diseretiop is necessary in using data.

Serum cotinine levelA may be a reliable tool in determining cessation,
according to Zeillenberg, et al. (154). With a half-life of 30 hours, as
opposed to nicotine's 30 minutes, intl the relative constancy of the
cotinine levels in regular smokers, it is possible in 'this way to evaluate
long-range abstinence.

Breath.

The determination i;f mean alveolar CO' partial pressure described by.
Raw bone, et al. (108) makes it possible to determine the carboxyhemo-

,globin levels of the blood with a correlation of i. .96. Also, by
subtracting expired C() from inspired, it is possible to determine if a
smoker is an inhaler. Vogt, et al. (142) used expired CO and serum
thioeyanate to assess exposure io cigarettes. Smokers hail .higher levels,
of both ((O 8 ppm, SCN-100 itmol/1) three times greatir in those
smoking more than a pack a day than in nonsmokers.\ The correlation
between smoking and each variable separately was leits than the two
combined (C() = .476; SCN .479; both -= .571). The researchers were
99 percent accurate in separating "typical" smoking habits from
nonsmokers' habits and hypothesized the possibility of grading
intermediate levels for exposure to smoke. PTh mention was made of
environmental or occupatiOnal so trees of C() or CN.

The presence of nicotine in saliva can be iletermined by gas
chromatography and an alkali flame ionization detector (i.e., nitrogen
detector) (31), but it is difficult to distinguish a pattern of smoking.
Nonsmokers separated from smokers- can be distinguished from
nonsmokers who smoke passively. While this is a, sensitive method of
measurement, the presenee of nicotine in salk;a does, not prove direct
use of tobacco. Using this method, it may be possible to determine a
maximal level attainable by passiVi! smoking and use that-valUu as a
cut-off in determining probable usage.
3

Tenovtio and Maekinen (130) measured thiocyanate and ionizable
iodine in saliva with the following resulLs:

Thioeyanate (mg/likr)
Males Females

Smokers ' 210 -t 76, 124±46
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Nonsmokers 91-± 44 62± 32

Ionizable Iodine
Males Females

SmokeN 7.2 ± .9 10.1 ±3.6
NonsmokeN 13.4 ±9.7 13.9± 8,0

Although controls using the same subjeeth, both smoking and
abstaining, were not employed, this technique can adequately separate
the values of smokers' and nonsmokers' thiocyanate, especially for

_mares. It should be noted, however, that the overlap between smoker*
and nonsmokeN is considerable and that Vogt found no correlation
between the tar content of cigarettes and the thiocyanate levels in
saliva.

Verbal

Although there are several biological assays measuring use of
cigarettes, McMahan, et al. (86) propose using the verbal report of the
subject, confirmed by snitppropriale assoeiate of the subject. They
point out that the.correlation between reports of the subject and the
associate about the subject's smoking tehavior is r .86. While the
correlation indicating that the subject and associate agree is encourag-
ing, that may be all this study says. A smoker who does not want the
researcher to know his smoking habit accurately will probably either
not allow the associate to see him in his true habit or will encodrage
the associate tofr"interpret" his smoking pattern along the lines he
wishes to portray. Other methods may be Used, such as a lie detector,
but unfortunately they are beatable.

The only "fool-proof" method oi determining use is to observe the
subject at all times. Even here the degree of inhalation cannot be
accurately determined. Since this approach is highly impractical,
biological tests must be employed, and understanding of thiz.potential
source of inaccuracy must be. considered before drawing firm
conclusions. Based on the above descriptions, it would seem that the
most practical,method would be measurement of nicotine, cetinine, and
thiocyanate in the urine, If none of these is found/in the urine, the
conclusion is that the subject hat4 not,smokod (or has borrowed urine).
If some nicotine is found in the urine, could it have been from passive,

- smoking? One should note, too, that quantitative analysis of rtcotine in
body fluids will take on increasing significane, HinCA tar and nicotine
levels are being decreased in cigarettes, and researehers will need to
know not only .whether a subject smoked, but how much.

1.4l. 3 3 0
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IntrOduction

Smoking is'a behavior a highly complex act'which is aCcompanied by
certain cosnitiona and hedonic states and based on varionki, biochemical
'and physiological lirocesses. In that sense, research on smoking
behavior is at the interface, between. psyehosocial and biological
investigations of smoking. While behavioral research has contributed
greatly to the technology of smoking, cessation, relatively few
behavioral -investigations have been carried out to elucidate the
mechanisms tinderlying smoking. Because of this, the present chapter

° will Tocus on sociarlearning theory and nicotine regulation as-general
cortiderations to provide a mitext for a behavioral analysis oT
smoking. An evaluation of th,..,,,kontributions from the experimental
analysis of _behavior -td the treatment of cigarette smoking and
recommendations for further . research will be made. Behavioral
Tesear,ch findings oh the establishment, m intenance, and cessation of
smoking wilrbe summarized. EmphasiawiI be on those stages (1 6) of
smoking which follow initiation and durin which the processes that
contribute to tile tenacity of the habit and its resistanceto change are
set in motion.

Wi

The,Social Learning Model

-.Social learning, theory has functioned less as- a formal explanatory
model of smoking and more as a Methodological apiiroach with an
associated* intervention technology (A). The impeta for using
behavior modification techniques has been provided by the belief that
research precedures which operationalize definitions, emphasize well-

-controlled empirical research, and are derived from concelsts fronOthe
experimental laboratory will provide valuable practical and theoretical
'knowledgea belief justified by the previous contributions of the
behavioral approach toward the understanding of other difficult
problems in human behavior. Behavior modification is derived from
basic reSearch "on animal learning ,by Pavlov, and Skinner. It

'eniphasizes the control of antecedent and consequent environmental
#

. Oen (stimuli) in (letermining behavior (4). Social learning theory
..:4;opresents an extension of behavior modification to situations which

itiVolvelnterpersonal activity, but it incorporates the added etplanato-
ry'stifikept ot modeling, based on imitation and social reinforceMents

In brief, a social learning explanation of smoking proceeds along the
following general lines (3.5): The habit is acquire(' under conditions,of
social reinforement, typically those of peer pressure. Initially the
inhalation of smoke is aversive, but after sufficient practice, habitua-
tion (or tolerance) occurs, and the behavior begins to produce sufficient
positive reinforcement in its own right to be sustained independently
.of social reinforcement; Smoking now generalizes to situations other
than the one in which it was originally acquired. It is important to note
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that, from the 1)erspective of Modal learning theorylimoking is seen as
a learned behavior from the onset. .

The analysis continues as follows: Discriminations between §tua-
tions in which smoking is punished,socially and those in hich it is
eithe nored or favorably receivol 'are formed, and various circum-

.stances

lxith i, tetxternaland inrnal) begin to control smokipg. Insofar
6 they are associated with smoking:some situations,such as an empty
cigarette pack or an annoying telephonv call, may serve as conditidnal
stitmili (CS's) 'which elicit covert responses. These responses (i.e.,
lihysiological ch(nges or discomfort, perCeived- a :1 craving) increase the
likelihood of smoking. In turn, they can serve 11.4 discriminative stimuli
(SD's), setting the occasion for the reinforcement provided by smoking.
Moreover, stimuli which are preparatory to the act of smoking, such as
the sight of, a cigarette, can function as seeondary reinforcers for
behavioN preceding them (for example, purchasing a full cigarette
ptikk) These cues can also serve Its discriminative stimuli for behaviors
which follow them, such as lighting the 'cigarette, thus forming a
linked chain of responses (a smoking ritual). For successful terminatio5
of the overt act Of smoking to occur, the extinction of most or all oT the
conditional stimuli, secondary reinforcers, and discriminative stimuli
which make .up the habit LH required. The way in which these ideas
have been put togx!cific mile in therapywill be discussed in some detail
later in this chapter. .

The number of emotional events which can influence.'smoking are
potentially quite great. It smoking is seen, in part, as an avoid-
ance/escape response to aversive withdrawal states, then, hypotheti-
cally, by a prOCeS8 of stimulus generalization, other. dysphoric states
(for example, anger, tension, boredom) might also serve as discrimina-
tive stimuli for smoking. Also, response gerwralization may occur. In
this cafe, the smoking ritual serves UM a temperary escape (coping
response) from various aversive sitbiatiom (that is, smoking as a
response which provides relief). Smoking can he seeh, thereN ,, as a
generalized primary and secondary reinforcer providing both xmitive
and negative reinforcement over, a remarkably wide arra .of life
situations.

From asocial learning theory perspective, smoking is difficult to
modify tweause of its ability to provide immediate reinfore(ement
nicotine from an inhaleeigarette reaches the brain in seven seconds
(twice 'as fast as intravenous a(lministration from the arm). Further-
more, the habit is tremendously overlearned: at ten puffs lwr cigarette,
the pack-a-day smoker gels more than 70,0(1) nicotine "shots" in a
year a fmquency vOhich is unmatched by any otlier form of drug
taking (40). While most smokers remgnize that sustaine smoking can
lead to a variety of unplemant events, ranging from bronchitis to lung
cancer, the ultimate aversive consequenceS. of smoking- though
potentially of great magnitude .are delayed and therefore have Imi
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influence over ongoing ,smoking behauior than immediate conse-
quenees. This is a situatiob common to a number of self-management
,problems (.0). Unlike alcohol and many other drugs of dependence,
there are few immediately noticeable negative consequences (40).

To a large extent, behavioral researchers have assumed relationships
between environmental events and smoking. Treatment practices have
been based on general theor3r rather than on research.or a functional
analysis of snfoking behavior as suctt Thus, though part of the promise
of social learning theory has been fulfilled, and behavioral concepts
may luive generated new standards of effectiveness in the treatment
of smoking, there ha:4 not been a comparable contribution to the
understanging of smoking 'WI. se.

The Nicotine Addiction Model
. .

A physiologically based model of smoking, emphasizing the key role of
nicotine a .4 a reinforcer, has evolvcs1 from the work of Schachter. (42,
44) and others like Jarvik (19) and Russell (40). The main focus is on

^ explaining the maintenance of the smoking habit following acquisition.
Under this formulation, smoking is viewed as an escape/avoidance
response to aversime stimulation 'provided by periodic nicotine with-
drawal in the addicted smoker. An internal regulatory mechanism is
implied which detects the level of nicotine and maintains it within
characteristic upper and lower limits.,by regulating the frequency of
smoking (and possibly other intake parameters).

Much of the evidence in support 'of smoking as negatively reinforced
behavior comes from a series of innovative experiments conducted by
Schachter and his associates over a 10-year span. In one study, Nesbitt
(80) used the am9unt of .shock a subject WI. 1 8 willing to tolerate as a
behavioral measure of anxiety. They found that heavy smokers
tolerated a higher shock intiimity (were less "anxious") when allowed
to- smoke than when not allowed to smOke; nonsmokers tolerated an
intermediate shock intensity. The design did not allow a differentiation
between the po&sibility that smokers tolerated higher shock intensity
because of a "sedative" effect of smoking (positive reinforcement) or
because smoking constituted escape from withdrawal symptoms
perceived as "anxiety" (negative reinforcement). To test for this,
Silverstein (46) varied the amount of nicotine in cigarettes given prior
to shock presentation. Ile found that smokers given a high-nicotine
cigarette tolerated more shock than smokers given lodr-nicotine
cigarettes and that there wit4 no significant difference between\ismokers given low-nicotine cigarettes and depritell smolu. He'
concluded that the sensory-motor and oral positive reinfor mient
provided ,by low-nicotine cigarettes .played a negligible role in
increasing shoek tolerance compared with the negative reinforcement
provided 'by escape from withdrawal sytnptoms using high-nicotine
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cigarettes. yurther support came from 'the observation that nonsmok-
ers exhibited higher endurance thresholds (lower "anxiety") than
deprived or low-nicotine smokers. This suggests that "smoking doesn't
reduce anxiety or' calm the nerves I but rather that] not smoking
inereases anxiety by throwing the smoker into withdrawal" (54). Thus,
a nicotine deficit HMIT1S to exacerbate the distress induced by avemive
shock. Heimstra, et al. (15) found the same effect for psychomotor
performance on a simulated driving test.

The next problem was to account for why smokers smoke more when
stressed:Aceording to Schachter (42), the debilitating effects of no or
low nicotine are the result of withdrawal, and the ef feet of stress is to
put the smoker into withdrawal by deldeting the available 4upply of
nicotine. This hypothesis WM strengthened and new leads were
generated by biOehemical studies showing- that, while; some nicotine i$
catabolized (mainly in..the liver, at a emistant'rate determined in !rut,
4 the duration of th( habit), a fraction of the nicotine escapes
detoxifieation and is eliminated directly in the urine. Kurthermore, the
rate of urinary excretion is rapid, increases linearly with dmage, and
increases as the pH of the urine becomes more acid. The hypothesis was
confirmed by direct manipulation of urinary acidity through the
administration of mild acidifying agent,s like ascorbic acid or glutamic
acid hydrochloride or alkaliwrs like sodium bicarbonate (48). In
achlition, stressful events associated with heavier smr mg increased
urfinary acidity and nicotine excretion in the expected dir .etion (42). To
test whether stress or urinary pH or both were t independent
variable, Schachter et al. (43) independently manp4ithd stress and
pH and reported that smoking seemed to nder the control of
urinary acidity rather than stress as such.

Schaehter's model posits that nieotine is the primary reinforcer
because of it,s role in reducing tension and distress associated with
nicotine deprivation. If this is true, smondary reinforcers should be
relatively unimportant. For example, smokers should not smoke
nicotirw-free cigarettes, and supplying alternative sources of nicotine
should eliminate t e desire to smoke. According to Jarvik (19), much of
the evidence for he role of I ti the primary reinforcer in
cigarette smoke i. eircurnstantial. o evidently prefer cigarettes.,
with, rather thar without, nieotine; but, they will smoke nicotine-free '
cigarettes for a while if no others are available. The fact that smoking
such cigarettes is not sustained despite the usual cues for smoking
suggests that the other variables are secondary reinforcers that
extinguish when nicotine the primary reinforcer is not, present.
A t tem pts to investigate the role of nicotine /1.4 the sufficient condition
for smoking, howewr, have produeed conflicting results. Preloading
nicotine, by having sulijects smoke or ehew gum codtaining nicotine
before testing, did reduee subsequent, puffing (20, 21, 25). And
administration of the drug mecamylamirw, which functioned as a



nicotine "antagonist,",increased the smoking rate (52). But Kumar, et
al. (21) were unable to demonstrate a- dose-response effect on
subsequent smoking when nicotine preloading wss administered
intravenously. The Net that latuce cigarettes reinforced with nicotine
were as unaccept4ble al non-nicotine cigarettes also seems to
undermine the nicotine.only hypothesis (1)). Jarvik (19) concluded that
nicotine may be a necessary but rwt sufficient condition for smoking
behavior to occur and to be sustained and that more research is clearly
needed to 'settle the issue of whether nicotine functions as the primary

4 reinforcer or as a "reinforcing co-factor."
the nicotine addiction model suggests that the smoker regnlates

nicotine levels under widely varying conditions. It implies a mechanism
.which senses nicotine and provides the impetus for directed behavior--
possibly a central "nicostat" or the integration of the various
peripheral drug effects of nicotine. While the model is plausible and
straightforward, critical tests have yet to 'be performed. Particularly,
direct measurements of changes in rticotirie titer and of the withdrawal
state have not been attempted. Finally, among variables not adequate-
ly explained by the model are the role of environmental stimuli in the
control 'of the habit, the nature of individual differences in smoking
behavior (for example, light versus heavy smokers and occasional
versus chronic smokers), and the mecbanism(s) by which relapse 'occurs
following withdrawal (35).

A Context for Behavioral Research on Smoking

Clearly, neither social learning theory nor the nicotine addiction model
alone can provide a complete understanding of smoking at present. A
recent model, the opponent process theory (47, 48, 49, ii') does attempt
to link 'psychological and physiological factors involved in the
maintenance of smoking in a more comprehensive fashion. The
principal features of the opponent process model as it applies to
smoking are as, follows: ( I) the reaction to cigarette smoke is biphasic,
with a brief easurable eomponent (a process) followed by a more
sustained dys oric component (/) process); (2) the hedonic tone-
pleasurable A state or dysphoric B state is determined by the
algebraic NUM of the two opponent processes at a given point in time;
and (3) stimuli associated with a given state can elicit thiS state as a
conditioned response after repeated pairings.

The opponent process model assumes that cigarettes contain
substances which provide pleasure (initiate the a process) during early
use. While there may be AMIe unpleasant effects on the first few
occasionS, theme should be, offset by the drug effect or by other
reinfoneerS such as peer pressure; if not, the aet of smoking will not
continue. AR cigarette smoking becomes establishO, the opponent
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process grows in strength: the pleasurtarle A state weakens and the
withdrawal B state intensifies correspondingly.

q Be Cause the b p meinis is the opponent of the a process, the best way
of attenuating the Wstate is to ingest the substance that produces the
A state. As an operant behavior, :onoking is both positively reinforced
by a pleasurable consequence andaegatively reinforced by terminating
aversive- withdrawal, thus setting up an addictive cycle. As the b
process is further strengthened, still larger amounts of tobacco have to
be smoked to produce a pleasurable A state, resulting in tolerance.

Stimuli associated with smoking (GSA's), such as a pack of cigarettes
or the sight of matches, should elicit a brief conditioned (pleasurable) A
state at stimulus onset and a conditioned withdrawal (unpleasant) B
state at stimulus offset. Furthermore, stimuli associated with the B
state (CSH'0 such 11.4 an empty cigarette pack, empty pockets, no
stores, or "no smoking" signs shoukl elicit conditioned craving or
withdrawal. The concept of conditioned A and B state elicitors leads to
the imi)ortant implication that, HA the smoking habit becomes well
established and the b process becomes stronger, CSA's elicit a brief
conditi ed state Athich is pleasant but then is followed by a more
extended .onditioned craving which intensifies the 'we-existing
withdawal B state. Similarly, CWII's directly elicit conditioned craving,
which tiso adds to the discoMfort of the withdrawal state. An

,additional implication (deriv(!d from Pavlovian conditioning theory) is
that am .CSB's /become stronger, they may become more anticipatory,
leading to shorter redosage and restimulation intervals until an- ,
ttsymptote is reached. If the smoker quits, the CSR's and the b process
should weaken eventually through disuse, but the CSA's and the
a process should intensify correspondingly. Thus, if a cigarette is
smoked after a period of abstinence, the pleasurable component has
increased to its original level and the resumption of the addictive cycle
is facilitated. The smoker is Clearly locked into the pattern of smoking

I

and, in that sense, once established, the habit seems to be overdeter-
mined.

The opporwnt prIrcess model has not been tested in formal research
on cigarette smoking, though mcent experiments in the area of opiate
addiction do provide general support (SI, 44, 56). The demonstration of
conditionability, in Atimular, has important implieittiona -for the
understanding of smoking recidivirmi. Wikler (55) has observed that

(caly.ironmental stimuli msociated with withdrawal may precipitate
conditioned craving (or withdrawal) ev a after an extended abstinence
period has ended physical dependenc . in heroin tuldicts. The opponent
process model predicts a biphasic response by lirflokVill (P: Mate
followed by B state) to' the presentation and removal of stimuli
associated with eigarette*during acquisition. Utter on in the tukliction
process, when tokwance is large, the dominant conditioned effects
should t'e those of craving or withdrawal (B state predominates). The
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implication for treatment is that unless conditioned craving is
' extinguished or modified as a part of ,therapy, the probability of

Telapse will remain high.
There are a number of different issues that need- to be resolved

among the current behavioral formulations of smoking before -an
adequate understanding is achieved. For example, the nicotine
addiction model suggests that the day-to-day regulation of smoking-is
more under the control of pharmacological variables than of environ,
mental stimuli, though their relative contribution remains to be
determined. Moreover, the issue of whether smoki ces anxiety is
not settlor example, itutchinsdn and 1) have suggested
that nitotine can be classified as a tranquili si ce it decreases
aggression as well as the conditioned .emotional respo se (CER). They
have speculated that diffieulty in trainin a to 'smoke under
ordinary conditions may have been because ckground of aversive
stimulation is needed to provide motivation to smoking to relieve

-anxiety. Also, as has been mentioned, the phar ologeal primacy of
nicotine implied by the nicotine addiction( ms beLis yet to be
establish4l uneqUivocally..

The oAJonent process model encounters siniirar problems. For
example, Wikler (55) has argued that certain responses associated with
chronic drug use, such as tolerance or conditioned withdrawar, are
counteridaptelions, serving to protect the organism by acting in a
direction opposite to the normal drug effect. The opponent process
model is stated in sufficiently general terms to incorporate these
observations if certain (untested) assumptions are made: Wikler's
observations emphasize the dominant drug-negative B state; in
opponent, process theory, the initial drug-positive a process (and thus
the pleasurable A state) is still operative but may be so brief and
attenuated that it goes undetected. Only closer examination of the
time course for the response to drugs at different states of acquisition
will settle this issue. An additional conOcation has been raised by
Siegel (.4.5), who has shown that the stimalYwhich constitute the ritual
of (repeated) drug injection can elicit conditioned reactions which
increase tolerancet to the drug; extinction of these conditioned
reactions, using a series of saline injections, results in decreased
tolerance. Siegel proposes that telerand is the result ofcompensatory
associative processes and is not simply a pharmacological, nonassocia-
tive phenomenon. While opponent process theory can be medified to
accommodate these findings, by defining them as the manifestations of
stimuli which serve 814 conditioned B state elicitors, the relative
contribution of associative and nonassociative factors cannot be
specified at present. Furthermore, if tolerance is basically an
associative process, the problem of explaining, why eertain substances,
suCh as nicotine, produce tolerance while others do tiot will also have to
be dealt with (85).
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The remainder of the present discussion will re-examin,e some of the
phenomena of acquisition, perpetuation, and termination of smoking
from the point of view of the three models. Special attention will be
given to implications for further research.

The Establishment of Smoking

The establishment of smoking can be seen as the result of initial
experimentation with cigarettes repeated sufficiently dften for
acquisition of a habit an /or for addictive processes to take hold.
Among the major variaEIes contributi g to initiation are social
pressure and imitation of peers or family nembers who smoke (1, 11).
The following variables influence the deci on to smoke: peer pressure,
best friends who are smokers, parerits who smoke, adolescent rebellion,
imitation of adult behavior, and misconceptions concerning the risks of
smoking. A recommendation to conduct longitudinal comprehensive
studies on the acquisition of smoking in the natural environment, and
to determine the cdnditions under which smoking does or does not
begin, would seem especially appropriate.

Once the smoking habit is acquired,'the stage is set for addictive
processes to contribute to the maintenance of the habit and to its
overdetermination under the influence of the variables alluded to in
the several smoking models. Additional physiological variables and
explanatory variables from personality theory and typology studies
(both types described elsewhere in the present report) are clearly
relevant. These two sets of variables suggest a number of possible
mechanisms by which acquiSition might take place, although, as
Leventhal and Cleary (22) point out, they are not necessarily the same
mechanisms which contribute to onset. The need for careful, dire'eted
research in this area is vvidept to achieve a better understanding of
onset and acquisition which may leado more effective methods for-
prevention and treatment.

A promising approach, to the investigation of physiological and
behavioral, as well as psychosocial, factors in acquisition comes from
animal -resesPetrome studies have shown that nicotine facilitates
conditioned-avoidance behavior as well as positively reinforced behav-
ior in rata (51) and that it reduces social,or pain-induced aggression in
both animals and humans (14 Analogues of addiction might also be
explored in the laboratory. While the laboratory approach might seem
artificial to some, increasing experimental control by restricting
extraneous variables has been useful in other difficult areas, such as
alcohellsm (e.g., Nathan and O'Brien (29)) and heroin Addiction (e.g.,
O'Brien, et al. (32)). If such explorations are successful, subsequent
research could be conducted under increasingly complex and more
"natural" conditions. Finally, studies of different methods for
deterring smoking in children (e.g., livans (7) and Piper (84)) should
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increase understanding of the conditions under which smoking begins
and allow us to identify those environmental patterns which facilitate
the movement from "experimental" smoking to addiction.

-'rho Mointenanee of Smoking
vt

Once smoking is establi;hed as a habit, a number of factors contribute
to its persistence and resistance to change. Each of the formulations
described above devotes considerable attention to the phenomenon of
maintenance, and a large body of research has been carried out from
variouspoints-of...viewin a .844184.1) maintenance ani c i i ; t: a sta
of smoking characterized by steady-state behavior. Pattern consistency
is provided by environmental influences through stimulus control as

eowell as by underlying physiological processes regulating consumption
within characteristics limits. As an acquired motivatiOn, smoking
constitutes a behavioral pattern with powerful ,reinforcing 'value,
overdeterminedlo a remarkable degree by its generating mechanisms.
A better understandingOf these processes isneeded.

With a few exmptions, the determination of environmental influ-
ences on smoking has received relatively little direct attention,
experimentally, despite the fact that treatment techniques based on
socielearning theory have been used extensively. Among the better
examples of a functional analysis of behavior iS a study by Griffiths, et
al. MY Following detoxification, alcoholics in a residential laboratory
were allowed to consume ethanol at certain times, and the amount of
tobacco- smoked was measured sunder various conditions: Cigarette
smoking wits shOwn to .. increase from 26 to 117 percent when the
solutions consumed contained ethanol. The effect was robust, was
observed in each of the five' subjects, and was replicated 15 times
employing a within-subject design. Control proCedures indicated 'that
the effect did natt depend on: (1). the pattern of ethanol ingestion, (2)
adjunctive maintenance through social interactions, (3) the pattern of
days in which the ethanol or ethanol-free vehicle was scheduled, (4)
alterations in the ixtrtion of cigarette Stnoked or the number 01 puffs
taken, or (5) knowledge that a given drink di or did not &ntain

nethod should

ethanol. The study constitutes a good demonstra on of the potential of
the experimental analysis of smoking behavior, nd tho
be extended to other problems of interest. .

Smoking tu; an avoidanceescape response to withdrawal implies an
internal regulatory mechanism by which the levels of nicotine (or other
subatances) are maintained within limits characteristic for each

. smoker. To get at these processes in research, measures should be
taken of smoking behavior (specifying variables such as puff frequency
and duration, depth of inhalation, amount of nicotine drawn from a
stan(lard cigarette), of major physiological variables (for example,
cardiovascular changes, relevant biochemical activity including cholin-
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ergic, cateeholamlne, and nicotine changes), and of cognitive variables
(for example, hedonic states and the subjective desire to smoke at
different points in time). As in investigation's on the establishment of
smoking, a laboratory approach may provide a good initial strategy, if
supported by adequately controlled studies in the natural environment.

As a preliminary step, the variables involved in nicotine regulation
should be explored directly in habitual smokeN by studying the
relationships between the act of smokin ulajective desire, and plasma
nicotine levels. Also, nicotine ex . ion rates could be shifted using
techniques identified by Sch ter, such as drugs or, vsychological
stress, to provide further lulation of physiological, behavioral, and
subjective responses s replicating and extending previous work in
this area. The onstration of the contribution of. nicotine by direct
measu nt might stimulate further explorations of the relationship

ween smoking behavior and other important biochemical variables
such aki catecholamines.

The Cessation of Smoking
I .

Roth initiation and cessation can be conceptualized AS' the result of
decisions (evidenced by stated intention or other overt behavior) to

. start or to stopAunokink. Thus, cognitive variables may play a major
explanatorY role, and the subjective utility of the change under
consideration may Provide important clues for predicting its outcome
or success pay (The cognitive asi)ects of initiation and quitting are
extensively reviewed in a' separate context elsewhere in this report.)
Once the derision to start or stop smoking has been made, however,

jbehavioral variables and the models described above come into play.
'When habitual smokers stop smoking, they may experience a wide

variety of -unpleasant side effects, including cravingklor tobacco,
irritability; restkssness, didlnem, sleep disturbances, gastrointestinal
disturbances, anxiety, and impairment of concentration, judgment,
and psychomotor performance (19). The onset of symptoms may occur
within houN or days after quitting and may .persist from A few days to
se 3Inveral months.-Additional objective signs clu(6 a decrease in heart
rate and blood pr(!ssure, increased rapid e e movement (REM) sleep,
and slower rhythms in the EEG (35). Spontaneouk jaw clenching
(increase(' masseter potentials) lasting several weeks has been
correlated with verkil reports of irritability (18).

,

After the eg-smoker successfully overcomes withdrawal symptoms,
further problems may peNist. In terms of the opponent process Model,
one ran construct the following account: Subjectively, the i)lessure of
smoking in the addieted smoker is masked lYy the diticomfort of craving
from not smoking. After abstaining for a few weeks, however, craving
d(creases. If smoking is wsumed, the ,first, few cigarettes ROM very
strong and are highly pleasurable. Thum, the stage for re-addiction is



set. Moreover, various internal and external fitimuli may ssrve as
conditioned elicitors of craving or withdraWal. Particularly trouble-
some may be events too infrequent to extinguish quickly (e.g.,
attending a reunion_ where former classmates smoke) or emotional
situations which resemble withdrawal (e.g., anticipation of an unpleas-
ant or challenging social_event).

A major contribution of the behavioral approach has been the
development of new techniques in smoking cessation -procedures
which seem to be more effective than those that preceded them. -Iff
most nonbehavioral clinics, fewer than half the smokers
Guilford (13)), and of those Who quit. only 25 to 30 percent are still
abstinent 9 to 18 months later (17); the estimated long-term,kbstinence
rate in nonbehavioral treatment is about 13 percent (27)7r he three
main lines of behavioral treatment have involved punishment and
aversive conditioning, stimulus control and contingency management,
and cantrolkd smoking procedures. While a thorough review of the
modification of smoking is provided elsewhere in this report, the
contribution of social learning to therapy is of sufficient importance to
warrant a brief review here.

Aversive conditioning techniques are the oldest and most widely
utilized behavioral ..procedures for smoking cessation. Among the
aversive stimuli used have been electric shock (e.g., Best and Steffy
(3)), covert or imagined aversive events, and cigarette smoke (e.g.,
Resnick PO). The typical procedure has involved contingent 'punish-
ment for avert smoking behavior in the laboratory or in the natural
environment (e.g., Powell and Azrin (38)). Some investigators 'Italie
attempted to punish motorie arn1 cognitive components as well (e.g.,
Steffy, et al. (.5))). With the exception of aversive smoking procedures,
aversive conditioning techniques have not produced outhtanding
resulth (Bernstein and Glasgow (2)).

Avemive smoking combines the principles of extinction, negative
practice, and aversive conditioning, using stimuli from the cigarettes
themselves as the aversive (!omponent. The procedure assumes that the
positive reinforcing 118 mtts of a stimulus are reduced and become
aversive if that stimulus is presented at an 'artificially elevated
frequency or intensity. A further assumption is that aversion based on
stimuli. intrinsic to the nthladaptive behavior is more salient and
generalizable than that from artificial sources such as shock (Bernstein
and Glasgoik (2)). The most sUccessful use of aversive smoking can be
found in the recent work of Lichtenstein, et al. (24), using a technique
called rapid smoking. The procedure calls for smoking cigarettes at a
rapid rate (inhaling smoke about, 6 seconds after each exhalation) until
no More can be tolerated. SessionS are repeated on a daily basis until
the smoker no longer reports a desire to smoke; booster itessions are
provided if the desire returns. In a rment review of several studies
using the procedure, the abstinence rate was 54 percent in short-term
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follow4ip and 36 percent in long-term follow-up (2 to 6 years after
; treatment). Though/ the method was a clear improvement over

previous approaches, there are a number of problems which may make
it less than-the optimiil procedure for the elimination of smoking. In
particular, individuals with cardiopulmonary diseases- those who most
need help are the least likely to tolerate intense exposure to tobacco
smoke without ill effect (35). Moreover, rapid smoking may be

' dangerouseven to seemingly healthy people (28). ,

Another social learning approach to the modification of smoking
behavior is reprosentell by stimulus control tactics. The basic assump7
tion is that smoking is a.s8ociat,(11 with or controlled by .nvironmental
cues and that these cues (discriminative or condit al stimuli)
contribute to the persistence of the habit (2). Treatment involves
gradual elimination of smoking through programmed restriction of the
range. of stimuli that lead to smoking. Typically, self-monitoring is
used to increase awareness of smoking along with designated daily
quotas to provide targets for reduction (3A6). In .general, stimulus
control procedures have not been very effective in isolation (e.g.,
Levinson, et al. (23)). When used in combination with contingency
contracting, in which deposited money is reimbursed for reaching
specified goals (e.g., Elliott and Tighe (6)), and with other techniques,
however, considerably better results are achieved (Bernstein and. .

Gla.sgow (2)). .

Recent research on multicomponent treatment procedures (employ-
ing techniques such a 8 Stimulus analysis, interference with situational
control or environmental stimuli, social and monetary reinforcement of
'incompatible behavior, group support, and follow-up sessions, present,
ed in an integrated sequence) has produced results as favorable as that
reported for rapid smoking, with 61 percent of the first 100

participants quitting smoking after eight sessions of treatment and 32
percent not smoking a year after the onset of treatment (36), These

'data account for all smokem who entered treatment (including the 15
percent of the sample who could not be reached aril were ("boogied as
smoking) and were based on self-reportA smoking status corroborated
by urinary nicotine analysis. The recidivism rate of 49 percent also
coMparesfavorably with the 7O.to 75 percent recidivism reported for
nonbehavioral clinics by Hunt and Bespalec (11). These polttive
findings are qualified somewhat by *the observation that not all
multicomponent treatment combinations are successful ,(e.g., Danaher
(5)) and by a controlled multivariate study by Flaxman (8) indicating
that the variables responsible for a successful outcome are poorly
understood.

Smoking practices have Ichanged considerably in recent years as
smokers have attempted to reduce health . risks on their own
(Hammond, et al. (10) by switching to filtered and low tar/nieotine
cigarettes (Russell (41)). Theoe natural trends provide a context for
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recent research by Frederiksvn and associates (9, 10), demonstrating
that behavioral 'technology can be used to control not only the rate and
strength of cigarettes consumed but also to modify the topography of
the habit. Additional impetus forthe research Comes from the fact that
many smokers report difficulty reducing their .smoking rate below 10
to 12 cigarettes 'per day (Levinson, et al. (23)). While it has 'been
suggested that-the reason for this is that the positive reinforcing value
of each cigarette increases wfien fewer are smoked (Mausner (26)),
according to opponent process theory there should be a corresponding
lessening of thle negative reinforcing effect resulting from withdrawal
from nicotine over time. Clearly more research is needed to settle this
issue. The technology developed by Ifredericksen is still in the clinical
development stage, and the long-term stability of the changes has yel.
to be determined. However, because some smokers are motivated to \
reduce .their health risk even though they are unable to quit, controlled \
smoking technology may provide a useful alternative to the more
traditional abstinence-oriented, treatment and deserves' further explo-
ration.

,

'While recent behavioral treatment seems more effective than
previous approaches, _50 percent recidivism and 33 percent long-term
abstinence leaya-c6nsiderable room for improvement. What is needed_
at present is \outcome research directed at demonstrating the relative
effectiveness of complete treatment packages in long-term randomized
clinical trials. Subsequently, when a given procedure is shown to be
superior in independent replications, components cian 'be partitioned
out and tested in order to produce clinical procedures that are both
effective and efficient. Research designs should take into account the
fact that recent improvements in outcome statistics for smoking-
cessation clinicsipay reflect changing social-attitudes ttoward smoking
and higher levels of motivation rather than better Lreatment as such
(22). .

In an important sense, current treatment efforts -especially
behavioral treatment have been devoted primarily toward the
modification of the overt act of smoking (an operant behavior). Less
formal attention has been gialam

g te
cognitive And physiologicaltl

reaponnts that constitu precursi f sMoking (e.g., craving and
withdrawal) and that are under the control of both environmental
(exteroceptive) and emotional (interoceptive) stimuli. Moreover, the
increased success of multicomponent programs may well be the result
of more effective handling of these variables, using, integrated
sequences, than has been possible with unicornponent approaches. The
fact that various previously neutral stimuli have been shown to elicit
'conditioned craving or withdrawal after being paired 'or tissociatNI

. with these states in various addictions has important implications for
smoking treatment.
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Treatment can be seenas extinguishing the act of smoking but not
necessarily the concomitant conditioned cognitive or physiolokical
respondents. As a result, the ex-smoker may continue to be exposed to
veious stimuli which have been associated with ,smokirfg, and the
probability of relapse will remain great (for example, in the "negative
affect" smoker (36)). Demonstrations that continued autonomic or
cognitive reactivity persist after standard smoking-cessation therapy
might lead to an entirely, new ap'proach to the old problem of relapse.
Studies comparing a standard smoking-cessation treatment with
"deconditioning" therapy, in which autonomic responses are extinr
guished in a simulated environment or modified direCtly using
biofeedback, might lead to a idemonstrably lower rate of reckgvism for
those smokers exposed to auAinented therapy. The above suggests that
basic research which leads to a btterunderstding of the mecha-
nisms underlying smoking may result in the eventual development of a.
truly rational and more effective therapy for smoking.

Conclusions

The present chapter makes no claim to be exhaustive. Rafher it has
surveyed selectively what 'is known and not known concerning
behavior in the establishment, maintenance, and cessation of smoking.
The object has been to develop a context for directing research, for
improving treatment, and for guiding social policy. In closing, a few
specific recommendations ,,teem Appropriate.

While it is difficult to pinpOint accurately which of many research
possibilities will. be most fruitful on an a priori basis, certain themes
seem particularly iMportant for current behavioral research. They are
the phenomenon' of withdrawal, the reinforcing effects of nicotine; the
role of nicotine antagonis6 or blockers, and the behavioral pharmacol--
ogy of cigarette smoking.

1. Withdrawal symptoms of varying severity following cessation are
among. .the principal reasons citol for relapse to smoking. Little
scientific information is available on the sequelae to abstinence,
however, and at present it is difficult to assess accurately their
contribution to recidivism.

2. As discusSed at some length, the 'problem of analyzing the
reinforcing effects of nicotine is of great importance in understanding
smoking. The role of nicotine to; a positive and negative reinforcer
should be examined in animals using various routes of administration
as well as explored systematically in huinans in laboratory and natural
setLings.

3. A related theme is derived from recent research suggesting that
specific CNS receptor sites for nicotine cirn be blockedin a fashion
analogous to the opiate antagonists. This phenomenon hag implications.
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fiv undttrstanding t4e 'effect of nicotine on the body as well as in
helping smokers who have stopped to maintain abstinence.

4. The, behavieral pharmacology of smoking &Serves further
emphasis. A. more precise definition of smoking behavioN, involving
imychometric analyses by puff volume, inter-puff interval, total
amount smoked, and rate

,
of smoking may have important implications

,..
for the undeNtanding of stimulus control as well as of the relationship
between bkxxl Meotine levels and cigarette self--administration.
Similarly, the development of objective (riteria for validating depen-
dent measures (such aS self-reported smoking behavior using various

.,

. piological assays) seems worthwhile.
In the treatment area, further improvement is clearly needed.

Multicomponent procedures have provided :Mg ue nees for handling.
thfferent aspects of the s-moking-cessation process; ahd component.s
dealing specifically 'with mblems in measuring baseline smoking,
facilitating reduction-, inducing abstinence, and managing side effects
have been develowd. Amonglthe major cUrrent deficits for all
approaches and programs, however, is maintenanue Of nonsmeking.

'Several suggitions have been made from a behavioral point of view.
These include: (I) dealing promptly and efftwtively with the ixitential
side effects of quitting (such as obesity and tension); (2) devdoping
alternative -aetivities to replam smoking (such ILH regular physical
eXervise Or formal relaxation (,echniques); (3) providing a cognitive.

, focus On mastery, self-help, and individual responsibility; and (4)
adding "bposter" sessions and eontinued interpersonal support in
extended' follow-up.,Much m()rt: remains to be done, especially on. the,
ntilizatihn of techniques derived from basic research, such as the
extinction of conditioned craving descrilxd alxive.

,liehavioral research ntay also make contributions to social liolicy. For
. -example, the suggestion Lir nicotine,plays a major or dominant role in

the self-regulation of smok g raises the issue, of the appropriateness
ak

'of trying to persmule people to smokt low-tar, low-nicotine cigarettes.
As Schaehter (42) puts it, low-Lar, high-nicotine cigarettes might be
safer because fewer cigarttes would be snakked, thereby minimizing
exposure to lite product,s0 of incomplete comestion known to, enhance,
the . atherosclerotic process and to increase the risk or myocardial
infarction (19). This problom could he investigated further, uhing a
careful description of the ninnber of eigarettes smoked and the number
of puffs per cigarette (ba.ck(d up with.quantitative determinations of .

nicotine, i'llrbon 'monoxide, tars, and other smoke produas), to provide,
more exact, informatidn than is .currently available from surveys bf

n smoking in the nat ural environment. Finally, a greater understanding :,,

of the fibimulus vontrol of smoking and it,s limits may be very valuable.
1 From a behavioral iieNp;:ctive, the current, growing emphasis on the,

social unattractiveoss of .asmoking (for example, the nonsmoker's '

rights. movem(bnt) is hd)ful, btwause it itovides a method' which. .

6 9 .
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e.

administeN more immediate social reinforcement for quitting and
staying off cigarettes than has been possible when the focus was
strictly on the health consequences of the habit. It should be noted that
the effects of these social processes on the (locision to quit sm'oking are
still relatively underv!xplored..

Much work remains to be done in the behavioral research area.
Sufficient progress has been made, however, to indicate that the
development of a' rational therapy for smoking based on a scientific
understanding of smoking behavior an(-its. underlying mechanisms
constitutes a worthy.objective.

I)
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Introduction

In spite of a decreme in adult smoking since the dissemination of the
1964 U.S. Surgeon General's Report on Smoking and Health, there is
discouraging evidence that smoking among teenage boys is remaining
virtually constant and among teenage girls it is actually increasing. It
is apparent that more knowledge is needed concerning the way in
which the psychosmial factors that may contribute to the initiation of
smoking can be applied to the development of effeetive strategies to
deter the onset of smoking.

It is potisible that prevention programs directed at children and .

adolescents have generally placed too much confidence in merely
communicating knowledge about the clangers of smoking. Developers
of these programs may assume that such fear arousal will in itself be
sufficient to thwart smoking. In fact, as will be amplified later in this
chapter, by the time children reach junior high school, almost all of
them believe smoking is dangerous. It appears that communications
concerning the dangers of smoking whether delivered from schools,
churches, voluntary agencies, IllaNs media, the family, peers, govern--
mental agencies, industrial organizations, consumer.organizations, or
labor unions (individually or collectively)--haVe, indeed, been effective
in persuading children .and adoleseents that smoking is dangerous.
However, it is also evident that fear of the consequences of smoking
may in itself not be.sufficient to discourage a substantial number of
children from beginning to smola when they approach adolescence.

Some investigators in this field have conteruled that at an earlier
level of the child's development, perhaps between the ages of 4 to 9 or
10, the child takes quite literally the dangers 6f smoking. In fact, it is
often observed at this level of development that children may be
especially worried if they observe a pa,rent or older sibling smoking.
They will admonish them to stop smoking because it "can cause cancer
or a heart attack." Yet as they approach adolescence, many of these
same children will begin :hnoking.

Restionses from the teenagers themselves suggest that peer pressure
to smoke may be one of the major influences. There is also some
evidence that the smoking parent becomes a model for the child. If
both 'parents smoke there is a greater likelihood that the child will .,

begin smoking than if only one parent smokes or if neither parent
smokes. Hut even if oneparent smokes, this may influence the c d to
smoke more than if neither parent smokes. Interestingly, if a Icier
sibling and both parents smolte the 'child is about. four times more
likely to smoke than if there were no smokers in the family.

The influence of the mass media in the initiation of smoking is
somewhat more difficult to 'establish. Smokers are &pitted in films
and television, as well as in cigarette advertising which tends to
portray them in interesting and exciting environments, suggesting
that attractive, desirable people tend to smoke. This would logically be
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expected to influence children and teenagers much at; the media acid
advertising affect the behavior of adults. Yet, the rdationship between
exposure to the mass media and the initiation of smoking is difficult to
isolate from the other concurrent influences to which the child is
exposed. In fact, a variety of psychosocial influences may interact to
.influence some children to begin smoking.

Some investigators examining the issue of why fear arousal may
often have such a limited effect on lialth behavior suggest, that much
of the information communicated to children concerning smoking and
its dangeN may be too general and not sufficiently personalized. Also,
the suggested harmful effects of smoking in many smoking control
messages violate the concept of "time peNpective." As children grow
older they recognize that people around them who smoke do not die
instantly and that heart attacks or cancer are not a certainty. They
may need to be exposed to evidence that smoking has imniediate
physiological effects on the bocly. Younger adolescents particularly live
in the present and are not preoccupied with the future. Emphasizing
what might happen to them when they are much older may not be an
effective way to persuade many of them to resist the pressures to
begin smoking.

Becoming a smoker may have the immediate value to some
teenagers of being accepted by their peers, feeling more mature
because smoking is an adult behavior forbidden to the child, providing
a level of physiological stimulation and pleasure, and might eVen serve
the /unction of an aet of defiance to authority figures. The prevention
programs reviewed rarely incorwrate such concepts. Rather, they
focus primarily on information relating to the long-term clangers of
smoking.

-Furthermore, t(x) few of the prevention programs are evaluated
with sufficient rigor. As a result, in the same sense that there is
insufficient basic behavioral research to link clearly many psychosocial

. factors to the initiation of smoking in children and adolescents, it is
difficult to determine if many prevention programs significantly deter
the onset of achlictive smoking. Even if a program results in increased
knowksige concerning the long-term dangeN of smoking, in the
absence of valid evidence of /direct impact on the incidence of
smoking itself, it is 1)ossible that many widely disseminated prevention
programs are, in the long-run, of only questionable value in actually
(leterring smoking. All of this suggests many avenues for future
research and prevention programs.

To elalx)rate on the variousi points discussed above, the sections
which follow clod with eurmnt smoking patterns and beliefs, relevant
conceptual models in clevelopmental and social psychology, typical
psychweial influences in the smoking ckcision, critical evaluations of
some current prevention programs, and finally, some recommendations
for future research and prevention programs.'



Current Smoking Patterns and Beliefs

While cigarette smokinp; in the United States for adults over age 21
has declined, there has boen a growth in the amount of smoking among
the pre-adult population, primarily due to a dramatic increase in
smoking among teenage girls (6 1). But c3p41eed4 to be exefcised when
interpreting the findings of the st .s reported since definitions of
such terms as "regular smoker, "occasional smoker.," "experimental
smoker," and "nonsmoker," vary from one study to the next. For
example, four national surveys conducted at 2-year intervals from 1968
through 1974 by the National Clearinghouse for Smoking and Health
(6/, 86) define a current regular smoker aS one who smokes one or more
cigarettes per week. On the other hand, an antismoking education
study conducted at the University or Illinois (18) defines a current
regular smOker as one who smokes cigarettes just about every day.
Also contributing to the anebiguity of results is the way in which the
categorization of frequency of smoking is dealt with in the analysis of
results. For example, in the four national surveys previously cited,
experimental smokeN (those who have smoked at:least a few puffs but
less than one huhdred Cigarettes) were combined with nonsmokers in

. the analysis of the data. Experimental smokers are extremely
important and should not be neglected in data analysis since
experimental smoking i$ obviously the initial step toward confirmed
smokg (42).

In the four surveys (61) conducted by the Nitional Clearinghouse,
approximatdy 1 ercent of the teenage popdlation, aged 12 to 18,
were current regular smokers in 1974. The rate of regular smoking for
the same age group in 196 was approximately 12 percent. In the first.
survey, only about half as many girls as boys regularly smoked, but by
1974 this difference had virtually disappeared. In fact, regular smoking
hud slightly decreased for boys frr 1970 to 1974, but this decrease
was easily offset by the dramatic rise in smoking by girls.

Relevant to the problem of teenage smoking is the age of initiation
of smoking. A significantly larger percentage of regular smokers aged
12 to, 14 were reported among teenagers in 1974 (approximately 12
percent) than in 1968 (approximately 6 percent). This increase in
regular smoking at younger ages suggeSts that the average age of the
initiation of smoking is decreasing.

Further evidence concerning the age of initiation of smoking if;
available from retrospective data reflecting self-estimates of onset of
smoking in the Current Population Surveys of 1965 and 1966 (1). No
analysis of age trends in smoking initiation among males Was reported
since the number of mal4r"resPondents wiui low, particularly in the 1966
survey. However, the responses from the female respondents, regar=
diens of their current age, suggest a shift in the initiation of smoking te
a younger age. For example, over twice as many females, aged IS to
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24, classified themselves as regular smokers by age 15 in 1966 than did
the respondents of the same age group in 1955.

In the national surveys between 1968 and 1974 (61) the relationship
between various factors related to socioeconomic status and smoking
were examined. For example, teenagers who are employed ouLside the
thome are twice as likely to smoke 1 S teenagers who are not employtd.
Also, educational and vocational aspirations are related to smoking.
Students who plan to go, to college are the kast. likely tAi"smoke. A
study conducted by Borland and Rudolph (9) determined that
sucAconomic status beaN some relationship to smoking in high i4choo1
students (children in lower socioeconomic levels are more likely to
smoke), but socioeconomic status corr'elates less with smoking than
parental smoking or poor scholastic performance (although all three
variables are thmselves correlated).

. The literature fails to address adequately the initiation of pre-adult
smoking. Rather, the emphasis is on "regular" smokers. Nevertheless,
inferences from such data may be helpful in suggesting factors that
are related to the initiation of smoking.

As would be expected, beliefs of teenageN about smoking are
related to whether or not they smoke. Of course, smokers generally
hold more favorable attitudes toward smoking than do nonsmokers (65,
7.5). Nevertheless, ilata (59) suggest that even teenage smoker's seldom
consider the decision to smoke a wise decision. For example, 77 percent
of smokers believe that it, is better not to start. Amoking than to have to
quit. Over half of the teenage smokers believe that ciga'rette smoking
becomes harmful after just 1 year of smoking. Flighty-four lwrcent say
it is habit forming, while 68 percent agree that it is a bad habit. Of all
teenagers, 78 percent believe that cigarette smoking can eause lung
canmr and heart disease. Eighty-seven percent of all teenager's and 77
twrcent of teenage smokers believe that smoking can harm their
health. The vast majority of teenagers (!onsider smoking as habit
forming, but almcmt twd-thin1s do not feel that becoming addicted to
smoking is an imminent threat to their health. Experimental smoking
is considoted safe.

Fishbein (34) cites evidence from a study condueted for the
American Carwer S(wiety in 1975 which suggests that teenage smoking
is perceived by teenagers as more prevalent than it actually is. Eighty-
three twrcent of the teenagers in this survey tend to think of oth(ir
teenagers as being smokers rather than nonsmokers.

Finally, it. 4hotild be irointed out tljat knowledge or beliefs about the
dange N of smoking are oftAm con fusW with attitwks toward kmoking
(10. Attittuks may be much more complex than simple *iefs about
the harmful effe(ts of smoking. Various factA)N influencing the
complexity of attitiuks toward smoking are discussed in -the most
recent report of the four national surveys mentioned earlier (61). These
factors nelude e adverse effects of smoking on the individuarsi
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health and on the environment (pollution), the psychological and
sociological benefits of smoking (e.g., "makes you feel good"),
rationalizations that allow smoking, perceptions of reasons for
smoking and for smoking initiation, the. negative stereotypes concern-
ing smokers, attitudes toward authority, and control over one's
destiny.

In essence, when considering both current smoking patterns and
beliefs among children and adolescents, the factors related to smoking
can be categorized in terms of perceived psychosocial benefits versus
actual threats to health. Considering this dichotomy, the suggestion of
the,U.S. Public Health Service (6 1) should not be ignored:

It ig futile to continue to tell teenagers that smoking is harmful and
that they shouldn't do itiThey know that it is harmful. Most do not

,want te do it. The most effective thing that we can do is to help them
to understand the benefits of steking,as compared with*thh costs
and dangers so that they will have the facts that they need in order

---- to make a thoughtful decision as to whether to smoke or not to
smoke (p. 27).

Relevant Conceptual Models In Developmental and Soclal
Psychology

Understanding the factors involved in the initiation of smoking among
children and adolescents is a complex endeavor demanding the
utilization of diverse conceptualizations. This section will consider four
representative conceptual models in developmental and social psychol- .i-
ogy that would appear to be potentially useful in generating/
hypotheses to account for the initiation of smoking among the young
and in providing conceptual bases for prevention programs. These
conceptualizations are Piaget's Cognitive Development Theory, Erik-
son's Theory of Psychwocial Development: Bandura's Social Learning
Theory and McGuire's Persuasive Communication Model.

The Cognitive Developmental Theory of Piaget (26, -69), one of the
most influential cognitive theories, is concerned with .the nature and
origin of .knowleke. Piaget's view of the development of knovAedge
would appear to offer some applications to understanding the
informational and decisional aspects of the initiation of smoking in the
developing child.

Piaget views knowledge as developing out of the individual's
adaptive interaction with the environment through the processes of
assimilation (incorporatiosn of concepts into existing cognitive struc-
tures) and accommodation (modification , of cognitive structures).
There are four major stages of intellectual development: (1) sensory-
motor period (birth to 2 years), involving simple perceptual and-rotor
adjustments to immediate environmental phenomena; (2) preopera-
tional period (2 to 7 years), involving a preeonceptual phase (the
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emergence of linguistic skills and symbol construction abilities) and ad
intuitive phase (the emergence of more complex thoughts, images, and
classification abilities based on perceptual similarity instead of logical
consi(Ierations); (3) concrete operatiol period (7 tA) 11 years),
involving reveNible intellectual operational ability (utilizing a mental
representation of a series of actions), conservational ability (realizing
that quantity remains invarianLdespite perceptual transformations), a
clearly defined co_ncept of class inclusion, and the ability to take the
-viewpoint of another; and (4) formal operational period(11 tA) 15 years)
involving the realization that reality, is but one qf a set Of all
possibilitieS. Thinking in this last stage is characterized by hypotheti-
cal-deductive reasoning, combinational analysis (consideration of
Multiple factors), propositional and rule-governed logic, and a futur*
tic perspective.

Piaget's ideas', especially those dealing with developing .knowledge
about the physical environment, have been extensively explored,

.4

although, the investigation and application of his concepts 'involving
adaptation to the social environment have only rarely been stpdied.
The initiation of smoking, apparently an age-related behavior, appears
most often to 1()ccur within the context of social interactions.
Additionally, smyking involves an important de(isional component
requiring the utilization of cognitive or knowledge.structures.

By the time they reach the seventh grade, the vast Majority of
children believe smoking is dangerous tA) one's health (31). Yet despite
this knowledge, many adolescents, aged 12 to 14, experiment with
smoking, and roughly 4 to 5 percent will smoke regularly (weekly) (61).
This situation suggests that "social adaptation" mity override "intellec-
tual adaptation" or knowledge. Knowledge of the dangers of smoking
often motivates a preadokscent to become a crustider against smoking,
while the soclal pressures occurring during early adolescence may
outweigh the effects of this concrete knowledge..So, the individual who
had been at an earlier age an antismoking crusader. may, become a
regular smoker or at least an experimental noker as a4eeliager. This
conflict.between knowtedge of the dangers of smoking and smoking
fluggests the possibility of observing the development ot smoking
within the Piagetian framework.

One contemporary psychoanalytic developmental model of conse-
quence is Erikso0 Theory of Psychosocial Devdopment (24, 25)
involving eight psychosocial. crises. These crises .are: (1) trust vs.
mistrust (0 to 1 year), (2) autonomy vs. shame and doubt (2 tA) 3 years),
(3) initiative vs. guilt (4 to 5 years), (4) industry vs. inferiority (,6' to 11
years), (5) identity vs. role diffusion (12 to 18 years), (6) intimacy vs.

/ isolation (young childhood), (7) generativity vs. stagnation (middle
adulthood), and (8) ego integrity vs. (lespair (litter adulthood). Of
particular interest with reference to the initiation of smoking are
Erikson's fourth and fifth psyclu)social crises.
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Both the strugg4e to overcome inferiority and the ef fort to establish
a self identity have been ciced in one form or another by numerous
reseaichem interested in interpreting the initiation of smoking in
adolescents. For examine, Erikson's "identity-erise in adolescence
(being torn between title roles of child an(I adult) might be an
interesting luisis for explaining the apparent influence of peer pressure
in the initiation of smoking particularly if this notion were explored in

tz:

some depth empirically.
A third contribution which has greatly influenced devek4imental

and social psychology iV Bandura's Social Learning Theory (6).
Bandura's theory, which is concerned with imitative or modeling
processes, wohld 'also seem to be useful in understanding the processe.s
involved _in the initiation of smoking. Social learning theory emphasizes
thoproles played by vicarious,. symbolic, and self-regulatery processes in
the acquisition of behavior. Further, this--theory suggests the
importance of reciprocal determinati 'br the eontinuous mutual
interaction between self-generated invironrtiental determinants in
exploring human behavior. Ba a sees social learning as governed
by four component processes: ntion, retention, motor reproduction,
ond motivation or incentive.

Smoking appears to be illitiated as a result of social influences or,
more particularly, theiAmitation of models such as peers, media
stertotyPes, and significant adults (e.g., parents and teachers) (21).
Considering the na ire of smoking, a behavior with possible delayed
av,ersive consequ ices and often more immediate social reinforcing
consequences (Vpecially for chil4en aod a(Iolescents), it would seem
that investigating smoking within the tiocial learning paradigm would
generate mak:useful hypothises concerning the initiation of smoking.
For exanthe imp:wt on etilldren of the models of smoking parents
or the Pact. of smoking itdult models depicted in the mass media
Couldhl urther explored in the context of social learning.

çufnunictons models which examine information proce.ssing hold
somOinitnise for understanding tlw faCtorm underlying the initiation
Of 3moking as wen as for developing' more effective prevention,
pryograms. McGuire's (53) Communication 1)(1-suasion Model, for
example, analyzes the tieirsuzisive impact of communications accerding

#44o

five (!omponent processes: attention, comprehension, yielding,
retention, and action./ if the communicator wants the merage to he accepted and acted

4.11,
upon, if,.is:impertant to remember that individuals exposed to the
message waist be paying attention if communication is even to begin.
Comprehensn of the contents Af the pessage is equally important.
Yielding.tk or 'agreeing with tlw conclusions advocated in the message

- is vital if the communieation is to have effects in the desired direction.
Retention, or the maintenancte of the induced agreement, is particular-
ly important if tile beliettS are to lie:Operative/when the indiyidual is
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challenged by exposure to inesages countering the .iccepttl belief. By
meaAurnig the individihrs resppse to such '-'eliallenges, a useful
evahiatam of thy impwl of the communication on the subject, the
degree of-yield,to the memago, ;itid the amount of resulting behavioral
change or action resulting frmn the message may be obtained.
McGuire's mOdel would appear be wwful in both preparing and

I
evaluating communications relate 1 to smoking prevention 'programs
for children.

(

One of the most intcrcating averts of McGuire's uraxlel is his
"inoculation" 1,pproach to attitude change. McGuire sugosts that
CxistA rig atAitudes may be strengthened by inoculating individuals
againA counter arglirm.nts to which they may be exposed. The

his m441el to the pressures th initiate smoking would
consist, of "'intim iulolescents against, the social presmires
smolt( which they may encounter at, some future tinw. For example,
Flvam, et al. (.;/), using this appfoach in filmed messages, acqu7tint
adolescents wlith the nature of t he -,arious social proisures to smoke, In
a second film, t.hey ;u'e, inoculatANI against these pressures by being
presont,ed c(ping "strategies" lase(1 on in f4amation obtained from
afloleseents themselves. .1.'urther variations a much of! inoculation
approach would apiwar to he a prmnisinv means of relating a concept
in social psychology to the det,errencv of smoking in Aliildreu and
adoloseerilS.

Typical' Psychosoclal 'Influences On the Smoking Decision

As mentioned earlier, dvsinte extensive educational effort:if, the onset
' of Hm6king in school-aged ehilaren continues relatively ury4batA41, vetth

age and grade level at which smoking begins reflecting a downward
trend from high scImol and junior high school into the ylementary
grades Oa This trend has been reported consistently.in the literature
(18, 29, 84)ond has grown at, such an alarmil rate that. Kelson, et al.

t (46) refer to as "tlw growing epidemic_" It isrgenerally agreed that
the MOM effective way t o attavk the problem wo d be to influence
chil(lr not. to initiate smoking (29, X8). I)evelop stratAwies of
deter 3rI(i I dependeut 'upon identifyibg tho se. infl enitis that Itmd

. eizildren to _begin smoking. While not all influ ces haves lbewn
4

Identjfied, imply nf theTh scan be discerned in the iitp attire related to
l!hildren and smoking.. rredietably, the influences most, frequently
cited include the role Of tille faniily, pressikeS from peer groups, formal
eduCation programs, airalithel,ffectli of tnessagff3 transmitt& thrmigt
the 1113MS thOlia, To a lesser extent., studies that explore' yte influerWes
of iialividuid differen Ost and environmental factorl have !won
rVpOrt

iftt"
Co)
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Changing Sex Ro lea

As mentioned earlier, the digaprwarance of differences bkWeen the
incidence. of smoking of boys and girls is quite apparent (61). The
reasons for these differences are not clearly es hlished. PosSible,
explanations, such as a differential impiwt of antism ing messages on
the twit sexes, have not yet been empirically demonstrated: Another

0 possibility -is *rat many sovial differences between the sexes are
gradually disappearing in the light of the women's movement,. A third
fossibility derives from the findingliuWsmoking by teenage girls may
have been perceived as more socially acceptable in 1974 than in 1968.

.. This may have resuked in more .Imnest self-reports of smoking; so
instead of teenage girls aetually smoking more, a more accurate
indication of sinoking by girk was being recorded.

-Parental Smoking Habits

Parents who smoke clearly influence the smoking behavior of their
children. In families where both parents smoke, 22.2 ,percent of the
hitys and 20.7 percent of the girls are also smokers,. compared to 11.3
percent and 7.ti percent. where neither parent iimokeH (61). These
proportions hIIVV ,rennai rwd consistAmt over time. Merki (.55) lists
paknt,al smoking habits ;is a major factor directly related to smoking
by junior and senior high school studenit. Wohlford (89) uses
identification theory to prohrt. a (brect relationship betwoen parent
and child smoking behavior. This rilationship appears to be stronger
for boys than for girls, a finding'Wohl ford attributes to stronger peer
influences relative to ,smoking for' girls. A roma .American Cancer
Society study. (;R) seems to confirm this notion. Borland and Rudolph
(9) irt4icate that. parental smoking is tbe Second beat predict,or of
smoking behavior in bigh schoeil students. Palmer (68) reports similar
findings for jimior Aigh school students. Edson (23) discusses Ixith
parent al mix lel i ng tri (-Ink tren's ef forts to combat., parental. smoking
ILA a roiult of the SehOol Health Currioiltun Project. Evans, et al. (3/),
in a sinok ing-deterrere' investigation, incorporate a i)ositiv'e message
for 'coping with parental smoking models, imohasizing, that children
can resist, t.he pressure to imitate parent-4 who smoke. Programs
designed to I Ilucatm parents who. smoke On how they may lie
influencing their chiklren ti smoke shoidd Ix considered important
eotn4ments of preveltt ion programs:Also, research should he eneour-
agisito examine the jirecise'ef feels ont.144; child of the smoking parent.

Parental Acceptance of Children'm Smoking
While parental appmval of smOking 'has been suggested as a
contributing factor in influencing children to smoke, Allegrante, et. al.
(3) 410 not find parental afiOroval to h4 . a signficant factor, confirming

(88) earliir comiusion Unit lxith Sitiotting and mnaulthking
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junior high students report that their parents disapprove or. would
disapproVe of their smokiug

Siblings Who -Smoke

Although Piper, et al. (70) nii(;rf. no significant relationship between
older siblings and the smoking behavior of the subjects in their
longitudinal study, two major surveys (61, 88) imOlicate the smoking
behavior.of older siblings as a possible influence on ,younger children:
Twenty-eight to thirty- percent of the boys and 25 to 26 percent of the
girls who report regular smoking also have older siblings who smoke. If
an older sibling' and bOth parents smoke, the child is four times as likely
to smoke ie.; a child who has no smoking niodd in the family (61).
Williams ako reports the lowest incidence (4.2 percent)-of smoking in
those, children who live in a household where neither parent smokes
and where there are older siblings, none of whom smoke.

Rebellion Against Family ,Authority

While cigarette smoking a a form of rebellion against family and
adult authority has not reeeived much attention in the literatu're, a
recent sumv, (42) indicates that smoking among teenage girls may

,. reflect rebellious, anti-authority behavipr.

Peer Pressures

Pee : .msure is widely lissurned to be a significant causal factor in the

: initiat on of smoking. The strong influenco of peer group pressures is
generally evident in young adolescents (38, 414, but the precise
relationship of such pressure to thw initiation .of smoking is more

difficult to establish. . ..

In an intensive participant-observation study of ninth-grade stu-
de s with a follow-up 2 years later, Newman (64) roeprts that peer
ptn sure and conformity to group status norms were iwreeived by
subjects to be major factors in sm(ling. The Arelationship was riot 88
strong when the subjects were in the I MI grade, but was significantly,
different at both grade levek (63). A survey by Palmer ((8) of more
than 3,00) junior high school student; finds that the prevailing.peer
model to be the single nivel, important variable contributing to the
01184't of smoking in this age group.

In a longituditud study a Canadian school children, Matthews (61)
finds that imer influence was a niajor fiwtor in the initiation of
amoking in the population surveyed. The influence of 'lawn; seems to
(orne from "best frima *lationshifm, nither than from large or
diversified group pryssi In a multivariate study of correlative
factor* in youthful eigarett4' smoking, I Alvitt and lildwards (ti0) tnort
that haOing a best friend or group of friends, who smok(' iippearm y) be
the lk!Kt predietAw of smoking in children from the lith through the 12th

Q r
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grade. Bymwr (13) finds the most important valiable in explaining
smoking behavior in English and, Weh schoolboys is the, number of
their friends who smoke. Williams (XX) reviews a substantial number of
studies which also conclude that. pressures froM peers and best friends

'are important influences to smoke.,
In prevention programs, Newman (63) cautions against the utiliza-

tion of nonsmoking student niodels whose general characteristics
differ from those of the target population. The use of such models may
alienate the target population against the antismoking message. Evans
(27,, 31) approaches the pwr-pressure problem by presenting stratekies
fOr.resiging peer pressure as filmed-segiree roles played by students
selected from the target population.

School klnvironment

Specific School health education pnigrams are iuldressed comprehen-
sivoIy in other chapters in this report. The dominant role of the school
in the life of children and itdolescents suggests the importance of the

.0school environment in providing influences guiding the smoking
decisions of children. Two important recommendations specified by the
American Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation
(4) are for schools to accept. the responsibility for providing smoking
education programs and for teachers and other school personnel to
implement. these programs.

The role of teachers, health professionals, and other adult .role
models as exemplars for the young is examined by a number Of
researchers 0(i, 62, NO). It may be important that such adult role
models make positive statements related to their positiv on smoking.
For example, teenagers perceive teachers as likely to be smokers (42).
Ftixty-eight, percent of the girls and 67 percent of the briyii judge most
teachers to be smokers. A recent American Cancer Society survey (.5)
states that only.23 percent of 'female teachers and 18 percent of male
teachers actually smoke. Such a difference in actual and perceived

Kking behavior indieatt's a lack of communication in an area that
id be Critical in influencing the Smoking decision in children and

young adolescents.

Maas Media

In a Task Force Report, on Respiratory Diseases, the National
I nntit.11 tes of Fluidal (60) stat,es that. mass media have bmn used
extensively in antismoking efforts, but exactly how they influence
behavior is unclear. Ward (X7) reportS that., in a study designed to
ascertain attitudes toward television commercials and to analyze the
ef frts or televisUm advertising on iukilescen iti, the television num limn
appears to influence the formation of deas arid attitudes, yet does not,cr
"trigger" adolescents to buy a produe,. Ward's study indicatibs that
cigarotte tu,10.4tre perceivi'd by teenagers AN hypocritical and are listed
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"leliked" while antismoking ads are perceived as "straight-
forwarrand are liked. The effects of messages in other media, such aS
billboards, magazines, and displays need to be more precisely studied.
Mendelsohn (54) mneludes that, in general, current mass media efforth
to) educate the public concerning health issues are disappointing. It is
possilde that because of cognitive and social differences in various
development 'stages of children and adolescents, mass communications
imy not: be the most appropriate means to reach children and
adolescents with smoking-(jeterrence messages. More specifically,
targeted communications might be better presented in selected target

'situations.

Individual Characteristiem

The \notion of b('ing able to identify potential smokers has been an
elusIve goal for researchers. There are very few investigations relating
personality variables to) teenage smoking. Smith's (79) review of .35
personality and smoking studies found only four relatdd to teenage
smoking. After a search of_ the literature related to personality
variables that may influence the initiation of smoking, Williams (88)
.%)(Minks that "both the empirical resulLs of previous studies and
it4cussions of the state of the art of research into personality

correlates suggest that personality will not proviol %. the most fruitful
awioach to understanding why children do or do not take up cigarette
sing" (p. 15) . There appears to IN' some agreement that personality
is more related to the anlount smoked than to wlio.will begin to smoke
( 17, 52, 81; ).

Individual differences in smoking are related to variables such as
age-in-grade achievement in areas important. to the young person,

..
social involvement, nnd participation in organized activities. Creswell,
et al. (ls), and laoye, et al. (4;1) find that student educational
expectations are related to t heir smoking behavior. Creswell, et al. (18)
also find somepupport for.a relationship between above average modal
age And smoking behilvior. Thq find smoking to be perceived a S a
eompensatory behavior for students who Tiad not aehievetl success in
.more traditional roles. Ilasenfus (37) Imstidates that children and
young people may begin smoking out of a normal curiosity, but soon
come to view smoking as a coping behavior similar to adult usagy.
Bergin am! Wake (7) state that. teenage smoking appears to be
triggervoi by changes in living )mbits such i t S changes in residence,
alittoriwe of a parent, or mat riculation in a uviversity. No coniceptual
framework or organizisl line of research has systematically, guided the
research related to individual characteristics in the initiation of
H II 1 4 I 11 g/, a n o literature reflects tuy patch wonk quality or theiil
existinii knowle( g ,



Perceptions of Dangers of Smoking
A recent trend in smoking and health research involves an attempt to
identify and modify perceptions on the part of children and adokseents
of the dangers of smoking. Evans, et al. (29) suggest that fear-based
smoking-deterrence messages to this age group, enumerating the
future costs of smoking heart diseaNe, lung cancer, and other serious
diseases or death are oftcm ineffe'ctive because most children and
young adolescents are more present-i,han future-oriented. They find it
difficult to perceive such future dangers 11.4 meaningful or even
important. Studies designed to communicate the immediate physiologi-
cal effects of cigarette smoking on healthy young people (35, 77) may
help to make the health dangers more immediate and compelling.
Filmed demonstrations comparing teenage smokers and nonsmokers
by the nicotine in their saliva, the carbon monoxide in their breath, and
their heart function are components of the :i-year longitudinal study
by P.;vans, et al. (31).

Critical Evaluations of Some Current Prevention Programs
Several reviewers'(29, 34, 67) point out the serious limitations that
elcist in evaluating research in this area. A lack of common kfinitions
of smoking behavior, reliance on self-reporting and lack of objective
measures of smoking, attrition rates in lolig-term studies, inappropri-
ate statistical analyses, biased sampling errors inherent in using
available volunteer iopulations, and lack of appropriate control groups
are major limitations of the vast majority of the studies reviewed. The
results of such Sat( liqs must thus viewed with, Talon.

Most smoking prevention irograms have not been specifically
airected at children and adolesceribi Who logically shoUldhe the key
target of such programs. Rather, they have been general publjc
information campaigns conducted by private and governmental
agencies, such aN the' American Heart ASsociation, the American
Cancer Society, and ,the tf.S. Public Health Service. Various in-school
educational programs incorporating information concerning the health
hazards of smoking into course curricula and special programs with
certain unique features have also been)nstituted.

Public Information Campaigns

Major criticisms are leveled at ninny public information smoking-
prevention i(ampaigits. Too often these programs fail to build- 12,
adequate evaluatams. Also, they tend to Is' notional anal atheoretieoir,
('onteYt and persuasive strategies in these cainpaigns are too often
arbitrarily chosen, based on subjective judgment, rather than hying
systematically pretested. Bradshaw ( /) reviews 14 public educational
campaigns between 1900 and 1910 inv()Iving awn! communities, sclambi,
and universities in both the linited States and the United Kingdom. He



concludes that the effect.s of these campaigns on smoking behavior
have been minimal at best. with many producing no apparent effect.
The failure to conduct adequate follow-up evaluations an(I IA) include
comparison control groups in studies carried out are among other
criticisms made of these carnpaigns. Recognizing the manylimitations
of these campaigns, Bradshaw:calls for more systematically developed
communications which can become the basis of widely dimeininated
programs tO detAT young people from acquiring the smoking, habit.

Public information campaigns aimed at .prevention tmn also be
criticized for failing to evaluate the program's impact over extended
twriods of time. For example, Fishbein (.14), in a recedt report.tolhe
Federal Trade Commission, indicat,es that nt the present time we do
not have enough information abo,fit the beliefs, attitu(Ies, and
intentions already held by the public with respect IA) smoking decisions
(i.e., to initiate, reduce, increas(, or stop) or information regarding the
&grey to which th(te decisions are under attitudinal or normative
control. Fishbein suggest.s that this information j, inwessary in order to
develop comnv nication materials of all kinds that would contain the
most appropriate argunwnt,s for affect.ing a given smoking decision.
Concludihg his report, he stat,es that "Although there is much that
could be ilone immediately to inform the public, much more research is
necessary if one wishes to maximim the likelihood "that information
will also influence a smoking (keision" (p.

Most critically, public information campaigns direct,ed at prevention
of sMoking have been too broadly tiirgetA4l. They have not refleckil
the beliefs, attitmks, and intentions held by what should be the prime
target for pnwention programs: children and adolescents. As men-
tioned earlier, such campaigns must, take into consideration the specific
developmental level of the child or adolescent. Kvans, et al. (V), for
example, find that okkr adolescents may respond to different smoking
prevention messages than younger lulol'escents.

School Program.;

The Majority of school programs are preventive in intent, whether
they are oriented toward exploring generic research issues of are
merely single classnx)m (kmonstrations of so Olikd "hands-on"
programs (lesigned to illustrate some speci fie aNp40, of smoking.

infortunatvly, the vast majority of such programs ix)ssess methocl-
ological shortcominp, particularly in evaluation (lesigns. Many of the
retiorts of these programs fail to present the docunwntation necessary
for the most rudimentary evaluation by the reader. It should be notetl,
however, that flinch of the literature related to ehielren and smoking is
found in publications that may not require or encourage nports which
are (Iirefully detailed and whieh include rigorous+ evaluatiow.

Many of these reports are anecdotid of descriptive in nature or are
offere(I merely as guidelirles for curriculum planning and implementa-
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tion. Such a morass of programs reported so loosely cannot be
, compared within any theoretical framework. This leads t,o frequent

repetition .of efforts. It appeaN that in school 'smoking-prevention
programs, the "wheel" is regularly reinvented. Since tt critical
evakiation of most school prOgrams is thus virtually impossible, at least
some observations concerning current school programs will be
presented and the irnplications of these observations for planning more
rigorously evaluated programs will be discussed.

In a recent review, Thompson (84) expresses a generifl cynicism
concerning the effectiveness of schools programs. She further states
that multimethod campaignS and youth-to-youth programs are gener-
Idly ineffective. Terry and Woodward (82) report that relatively few
teachers a`re trained as health educators, and 0,hen and Rakip (15) find
serious problems in teacher implementation of programs .on smoking
and health. Teachers the,mselves often express a lack of confidence in
their ability effectively to implement smoking education programs.
This inability may be reflected in Levitt's (49) survey of 5010(K) Indiana
school children, in which less than I percent of the students indicate
receiving in

m
forni ion about smoking' in schoyl health classes. A

itcoprehensive r»gram forteacher training, at the preservice and
inserv ice levels, in evaluating and implementing smoking and health
programs is an area where effectiqt action could be taken based on
present knowledge and research.

,

One promising trend involves treplanned lOngitudinal, comprehen-
sive studies in school settings caNied out bAlarge institutions (e.g.,
tiniversities) with a strong commitment to evaluation. The pressure to
produce immediate at4 specific effects on smoking is somewhat
lessened because they. are being carried out. in the context cif long-
range evaluation. Thus the investigiitAir has the oppnrtunity to design
conceptually sound projects based on sophisticated models. Such
studies are also fruitful in producing spinoff studies that test specific
hypotheses, pinpoint effects, and eliMinitt6 unworkable approaches.
Stringent preplanned *evaluation is an integral part of the best of these
in-school programs. While such long range programs, implemented and
evaluated over substantial perio(ls of time, are both costly and difficult
to manage scientifically and logistically, tte data produced may have
important implications for developing systematic theoretica (sricepts
and in generating new research. Such studies' may ,co closer to
isolating the complex social, physiological, ana .psychilogical factors I
that underlie the smoking phonomentm. Generally, such programs are
carried out. so that the community continues to benefit from the
program after its completion, since it. provides Pretested and evaluated
materials for incorporation into school curricula. .

One of the best known of the longitudinal, compreheninve studies is
the- Natiioaal Clearinghouse for Smoking and Health's School Health
Curricoluth Project, ,(based on the so-calle(l Berkelu model) that,. has
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been intmluced into more than 2(X) school districts in 28 States. The
curriculum is based on results of empirically tested eoncept,s related to
communicating health knowledge to ehildren, including information
about smoking. It is being implemented in programs from kindergar-
ten through seventh grade at the present Lime. Evaluation eor4onents
of the program are just now beginning Lo yield results. In Lhe smoking
area, a substantial relationship bet.ween enrollment and nonenrollment
in the program and smoking knowledge and behavior has been claimed
(58). However, a cardtd inspection of the quasi-experimental study on
which that itssertion is based reveals only small inconsistent differ-
ence:4 (56). Detailed descriptions of 'the impkmentation of this proFram
are given by Edson (2:1), Caramanica, et al. (14), and Albino and Davis
(2). (The School Realth Curri(ulum Project is discussed more fully in
another chapter in this report.)

The UniveNity of Illinois Antismoking Edtwation Study (19, 20) has
been underway (-or more than a decade. It has prodhced several
smoking-measurement instruments that. have been used in a number of
smoking studies. These instruments incorporate informational, attitu-
ainal, and self-report behavioral components but have not been
validated against more objective measures of actual smoking.

The Illinois Antismoking Educsation Study generated. several kin&
of studies whieh address themseh+s to evaluating various in-school
approaches to control smoking. For example, in one study, Irwin, et al.
(4.1) examine the relative impaa of the regular classroom teacher as a
smoking information communieator compared with teachers especially
traivor in health communication. Although they find that the
classroom .Leacher was at least itS effective aS the specially trained
teacher, more recent studies (82) do not necessarily lupport this
conclusion. An intention-to-smoke measure was also devdopeil as a
result of the Illinois study. Usimg this measure, Laoye, et al. (48) find
that a 2-year projection of smoking could be successfully demon-
strated. Merki, et al. (1).5) explore smoking behavior or rural high school"
students and find that student smoking is related t,o pareptal smoking
habitA, partieipation in sehool group actiVities, and lower educational
aspirations. From a 9-monft participant-observation study, Newman
(63, 64) concludes that, both eovert and overt smoking are low-status
activities for ninth ;irade girls and overt Smoking is a low-status
activity fOr cxiys. (The Illinois study is also described more fully
elsewhere in another ehapter in this report.)

In Hou;iton a 3-year longitudinal study report,ed by Evans, et al. (S1)
IH being undertaken. It. IM designed to train junior high school students
to resist. the pressures to smoke from peers, the media, and models of
smoking parents. Also invAilved in this. study are interventions that
monitor smoking and those that. communicatA. imnwdiat,e physiological
effects of smoking. A nieotine-in-saliva measure is employed to
increase the validity of seltreIxwts of smoking. A major purpose of the
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study is to explore the feasibility of incorporating into school health
programs inoculations-against-social-pressures-to-smoke messages in
lieu of the frequently used fear-arousal, impersonal, inforMation-
centered communications. Preliminary results indicate that such
intervention strategies, based on the use of films whose content is
derived from feedback from students themselves, may be effective
with some. stiuifents 'in deerring the onset of addicted shuiking,
although the final results Atait the completion of the final years of the
investigation. Also, further replications of this general approach to
thwarting smoking behavior in ailolesmnts, using either fans or more
personalized interventions, are being undertaken at Stanford (Cheryl
Perry), the University of Minnesota (C. A. Johnson), Tyler, Texas
(Richard Evans), and elsewhere.

General Comments

Obviou,sly, the psychosocial factors that influence the initiation' of
smoking are varied and complex. Aside from a few promising
prevention programs, most of them fail to encompass psychosocial
conceptual frameworks. i)bviously, there is also a great need for.such
programs to be more carefully planned, controlled, and evaluated.

Fodor, et al. (36) propmie that educational programs that deal with
the totality of man as a complex being offer the most promise.
"Smoking education must, in fact, become health education, taking
into consideration the multiplicity of factors related to smAkirlg and
health physical, mennil, and mieial" (p.-94). Rabinowitz and Zimmerli
( 72) recognize theeomplex, long-range problem:

What .seems most crucial for future health education planning is
that.a 'one-size-fits-all' approach is contraindicated to student health
teaching in terms or message content, structure, and perhaps,
classroom (lelivery. To aehieve comparable outcomes it may be
tsssential that several distinct. approaches to smoking edueation he
explored for social subgroups with demonstrably different back-
grounds of exposure, involvement, and maturation (p. 330).

The best efforts at. present appear to pomseffs at least some
conceptual basis, are long-tAsrm, multiphasic studies attempting to
eHtAbliHh good baseline data, develop and test spmific hypotheses using
carefully (.on trolled methods of investigation, employ 'objective
measums of smoking to validate self-reports, mid include evaluations
of the program through several years of implementatio4).

rhe Heal prevention program would follow the example of Sweden
(76) vihens a 25:-year effort has begun whose objective is to make those
horn in f97r n nonsmoking generation. The program liegan in 1974
with xpectant parents and is presently concentrating on withdrawal
clinic and other nwa i re to develop a nonsmoking environment for
those ohildren born in 197ii. Educational efforts for adults andcthildren
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and increased governmental co rol over advertising and marketing of
ts

ri
tobacco produc are being imp fltented, and an all-out effort is being
made to create a nonsmoking generation in a nonsmoking environ-
ment, supported by both governmental efforts and the general public.

Some -Recommendations tor Future Research and Prevention
Programs

Although recommendations for future researeh sand preyention
programs logically emerged in several earlier sections of this chapter,
some additional recommendations may be in order. Most of the current
research concerning psychosocial determinants of smoking.in children
and adolescents tendS to be correlational in nature. Because of the
limited amount of variance amounted for, it is difficult to establish a
precise linkage between any given psychosocial influence .and the
initiation of smoking. Just as Jessor and Jessor (43) have found with
respect to the use of other drugs, it is likely that an array of social
influences precipitat.es the onset of smoking. What may be needed now
is the selection of some of these specific influences for particular
attention. For example, the influence of the miiss media on smoking
initiation, which -. current& appeaN to be uncertain, might be better
understoo(I through 'a series of small, well-controllekbasic investigw.
tions. The results of sueh investigations should be interpreted within
the context or the browler impact of the mass media (in the behavior of -

ohildren and adolescents to avoid the criticisms .leveled at how the
research coricerni ng violence and television was conducted. Additional-
ly, just iLs the focus in th e area of television or films and behavior has ,

shifted frOm exploring how they precipitate antisocial behavior to how
they may encourage prosocial behavior (6), some of these investiga-
tions should also examine how the mass media have perhaps
inadvertently contributt41 to the child's decision -not. to begin smoking,
or ,to quit trefore he or she iriai become a confirmed-moker. Perhaps the
use of mass media bo n ter prosmoking influences should also be
further explored. A similar approach might be used to explore more
explicitly how to (.ounteract the impact of social pressures in- the
initiation of moking (27, 3 I).

Lacking in most of tlie investigations reviewed is an adequate
conceptual base. As discussed earlier, certain types of major conceptual
models in developnwrit al and social psychology have gime virtually
unexplored as a source of hypotheses for research in the area of
smoking in children arid adolescents. Many other eurrent conceptual
directions in psychology eould. well .be explored as they relate ta
smoking. The theory of eognitive dissonanee (33), Fishbein's belief-
behavior concepts (34), Kohlberg's theory oG,nuoral developnwni (47),
impression formation (81), attribution theory (44, 45), decisiOn-making
in children (12), Jessor and .W8144)r'S multi-determinant conceptual
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structure of problem behavior (43), and the concept of risk-taking (21)
are all examples of theoretical areas .that might generate some testable
hypotheses in this area of smoking.

Still another important area of research would be to Ap lore the
interrelationship of the initiation of smoking in children with other
health behaviors. For example, spme provocative studies (8, 40), though
not confirmed by other studies sueh as O'Donnell's (66); suggest that,
smoking may be a "drug entrance ticket." Children who begin smoking
are more. likely Lo begin using alcohol and hard nareotic,,s. Certainly, a.
careful examination of such types of health-behavioral interrelation-

"ships would be a Crucial .area of research. Likewise, how does smoking'
relate to the over-all lifestyle of the developing child? A look at the
"natural development" of the smoker, perhaps even completing a few
studies, such a S those the Jessors (43) have done with drug Usage,
which examine very small samples of children over time, mighl
generate a number of significant hypotheses.

lloweVer, Is is being demonstratAA in A least one current.
investigatio (31), useful intervention programs might already be
developed hich may have a better chance of having a long-term
impact on the smoking behavior of adolescents than the largely fear-
arousal, impersonal, in formation-oriented approaches generally .tised.
Virtually all investigations in this area report that adolescent smokers
and nonsmokers alike really. believe that smoking is potentially
dangerous Lo ones ealth (34). Obviously, this fear does not appear to
be enough to deter the onset of smoking or to be sufficiently successful
in motivating smokers to stop (31). Therefore, other types of emphases
in prevention programs should be developed. Such intervention
programs should apply the method of successive approximation. At
each step of the way, t he target population of children or adolescents
should provide input inLo Lhe content of Lhe intervention within the
context of an 4propriate psychosocial, conceptual framework. Ali
intervention Materials should be preteseeif 'Oii-the`Children.

Whatever the content of the intervention program, great care should
be taken to .plan and utilize an mlequate evaluation methodology.
Failure to incorporate rigorous evaluation procedures emerges as a
significant limitation oi virtually all of the intervention programs
reviewed. One particularly' trobblesome problem in evaluation method-
ology deals with the appropriate criterion for the impact of a program.
Measures of information about smoking, attitudes towards smoking, or
sell-repoeis of 'smoking may not be adequate indicators yf a program's
impact. Serious questions are raised in contOmporary social Emychologi-
cal literati ce 32) corwerning the relationship between information
gain and attitude change and behavior. It would be most unfortunate
to conclude that a' demonstration of the presence of increased
information about smoking dangers or an attitude change toward.
smoking has necessarily had a significant impact on'smoking behavior.
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Furthermore, as smoking among children and young adolescents is a
taboo and socially unacceptable behavior in many social settings (e.g.,
in schools), self-report; of smoking may be inaccurate.

he .majority of the investigations reviewed, whether they are
examinations of psychosocial factors, surveys; smoking informational
campaigns, or in-school edullational programs, rely heavily upon self-
report measures of smoking. InvestigatoN (73) in the behavioral
science literature describe the existence of an acquiescience or

,
interpeNo inal expeetation effect; that s, subjects report what they
believe the experimenter expects whether or not it is a true reflection
of their actual behavior. Dunn (22) qiwstions how much credence can
be given'to the introspective reports of smokers. He states: "Facthrs
such as the need for social approval of opinions and aaions, the need to
justify a preference conimitment, order

ts
o f presentation effects, brand

(imageryeffects, halo effec, and t yea-saying tendency are
collectively more determinative of a report of a smoke-indueed sensory
experience than is the sensory de(perience itself" (p. 98). Although this
statement refers principally to self-reports of motivational factors in
smoking, many of the same iroints can be applied to questioning je
validity of self.reports of smoking itself,

Obyiously, measures of smoking behavior that are more Wective.
than self-reports of smoking are vital for a valid evaluation of
programmed treatments. One such measure has been reported (28, 31).
This involves the use of a procedure which appears to increase the
validity of self-reports of smoking behavior. A mass spearometric
analysis cif nicotine-in-saliva (39) is used to increase the validity of self-'
reports. Films depicting this analysis procedure are shown to students
before they haVe -produced a saliva specimen and before they are
requested to record self-reports of their smoking behavior. This results
in significantly more reports of smoking. Other investigators (74) are
exploring, the law of chemical indicatoN of smoking. Howev(r, using
only direet chemical indicators as the major dependent measures may
be too costly or may only be recording recent smoking. For example,.
-nicotine, because of its "half-life" when measured in the blood, rec.ords
Smoki ng for only a very .1)64 period (23). Devdopirig improved

i techniques for more direct measurement of smoking is clearly an
t iMportant area for tuture investigations.

Finally, faun. rem.arch and prevention programs Aould addrm
thcmHclvs to the problem of establishing a truly longAerm impact.
Many smoking prevention programs often report oltimistic succm

,

rates. Thu reporting of such success rates should be qualified by the
'possibility of the individual beginning to smoke at som later time.
Inferences about. the evolution of smoking suggest that by the end of
the ninth grade very few )idolescen Is are eonfirmed smokeN. The
eritical level of the onset of confirmed smoking apiwars to be in high
sch(xil (XX). Thve0 lore, the true impact,, of any (eterrence-of-smoking
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program with adolescents may not even be measurable until after the
adolescent,. has entered high school. This problem is not unlike the
backsliding or recidivism encountered in virtually all smoking cessation
'MOW anis (71, 8S).

Thus; in recommendatiOns for. future research and in the develop-
ment and implementation of prevention programs with children and
adolescents, the range of possibilities appears vast. perhaps' with a
focus.on.,the initiation of smoking, ,much critical new knowleke of the
developing life style of children and adolescents will also emerge.
Surely, smoking must be regarded within the total' context of Ole
individual's development. Perhaps the real question to be answered is:
why do we knowingly choose to engaitre in self-destructive behavior
when so much of our energY is directeil toward preserving our- lives?
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Maintemince of Smoking

Many of the psychosocial influences on the e4tabli4mint of smoking
are discussed at length in other chapters of this report. This chapter
begins with issues related to the maintenance of cigarette smoking.
Much of the research whicb was reviewed, however, made no strict
distinction between fzietors leading to the estaashment and those
leading to the maintenance 6f smoking. For a more far-ranging review
than possible in this short space and for a somewhat different approach
to the topic, the reader is advised to consult other sources (e.g..47, 48).

Individual Factors ,

Personttlity a u1 Snwking

In part because such research can be among the easiest to conduct,
many studies have been undertaken to correlate scores on self-report,
personality inventories with smoking habits. Much of this research has
been marred by too few subjects, inaaZmuate saM ws little
attention to other Measurable and potent ences on cigarette
smoking, such as iwer pressure, parental uenee, and socioeconomic
status, and too little appreciation_ of he fact that studying the
determinants of cigarette smoking i fundamentally a problem for
multivariate analysis (see the criticisms in'19, 22, 49, 65, 90).

lu general, the personality research shows that even the most
rehable peNonality predictors of cigarette smoking, such ag extraver-
sion, account for only about 3 to 5 percent of the variance in measures
of smoking habits. Smith (90)' conehuks that the best univariate
personality assessments . are able to discriminate smokers from
nonsmokers in only about 60 percent of the eases. His own multivariate
studies are able to discriminate smokeN from nonsmokers in 68 to 76
percent of the mses.

Personality research is intririsically correlational. It' describes
associations between variables and does not establish causal connec-
tions. Re4earcher4 are in a visition to manipulate at random (a
re(luirement for true experimental designs) neither the personalities
nor the chronic smaking habits ot their subjects. To find tha smokers
are, to use the same example, more extraverted than nonsmokers gives
no information ..about (1) whether smoking caused an increase in

extraversion, or extraversion caused an increase 'in siTirrngi or (2)
Whether some unmeasured confounding variabloc, which are carelated
with both smoking and extraversion, are the true cause of the observed
association. Longitudinal studies that are able to aSliess personality
beflore the onset of smoking are some help in dealing with the first
proldem, but they deal not at all with the second. Even with these
limitations in mind, the search for correlations between personality
and sthoking has yielded some information worthy of cormicitration.
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Wiggins (10.5) reviews studies which indicate that most of the
various measures of temperament can be boiled down to two major
factors extraversion and neuroticism (anxiety).

Eitraversion

Since the fiNt major review of this area by Matarazzo and,Saslow (54),
a cluster of variables often called (Ntraversion has been shown to be
positively associated with cigarette smoking. :ysenck's work on
extraversion-introversion has had a powerful influence on (lefining the
field (17). According to his research, the typical extravert craves
excitement, is willing to take risks, is sociable, likes parties, is carefree
and easygoing, and may be hggressive. On the other hand, the
introvert is introspective, retiring, bookish, prudent, 1.!motionally-
controlled, Passive, and reliable. Eysenck considers the extraversion.-
introversion dimension to be comprised of varying degrees of four
major traits: sociability, liv,elinessi impulsiveness, and jocularity. In a

.. carefully sampled study (28), Aich also. contraled for age and 'social
class in British males, the amount smoked was related directly -to
greater extraversion.

* Cattell's work with his HiPlo inventory on a sample of college men
and women ( /4) supports this finding on extraversion. Extraversion
emerges as a second-order factor of the 16P1? and correlates +.21 with
smoking (a three-point scale of smoking habits). The primary factors
which correlate most with smoking are Affectothymia (outgoing)
(r + .16) and Surgency (happy-go-lucky) (P.---- +.29). Both these
f actors are.major components of the extraveNion scores.

Smith (91) reviews the results of 15 reports.describing 25 studies that
he believes have provided adequate measures of extraversion (e.g., the
Mauthdey PeNonality Inventory, MMPI Social ntroversion Scale,
16PF: Extraversion, Strong Vocational Interegt Blank, and .peer
ratings of extraversion). wenty-two of the twenty-four studies that
describe statistical analys t.. showed that smokeN were more extravert-
ed than nonAmokers. It WM noted that the effect has been found in
several different populations (for exam )le, U.S. adult males and
females, British adult males; U .S. high si. ool and junior high school
males and females). Smith (91) treats impulsiveness fs .a separate

i personality category. But perhaps it is best to consider the-impulsive-
ness findings a.s part of the general trend for smokers to be more
extraverthd. It has been argued that there are two basic components of
extraversion: scwiability and impulsiveness. Eysenck (28), for example,
demonstrates that neither factor alone contributes inordinately to the,
association between smoking'and extraveNion. ,

More recent research (15, 18, 69) in general supports the association
lsitween smoking and extraveNion. The Cherry arld Kiernan paper (15)
ig of special interest because it describes the results of a large sample,
longitudinal study. i;eNonality scores-were obtained on the Maudsley
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Pers nality Inventory ,at the age of 16 years. (NeUroticism fin(1ings
will Ix, liscussed below.) Sm)king habiLA were measured wher; subj
were 25 .ars old. The total usable sample was 2,753 British males nd
remal&i. Bo h male and female smokers were More extraverted t, an
male and fe ale honsmokers (p <.01)..An analysis oE retruitme t to
smoking in hose who had not been regular smokers by their 17th

rthday s owed that extraversion, neurotieism, and being male were
each independently and posjiively associated with becoming a smoker.
(There was an indication of interaction between the neuroticism and
ektraversion effects; those high in both were less likely to be smokers
than would have been predicted.)

Russell (7../) proposes that the following findings cluster with a
degree .Of ektraversion that smokers are greater risk-takeN, more
impulsive, more prone to divorce itnd jdb changin4more interested ip
sex, and more likely to drink tea, coffee and alcohol.

Eysenek;(26) hits offered a biologically based theory as to why
smoking should be more rewarding to extraverts than to introverts.
Little additional social7psycholoOcal research has been done on how
being extraverted might lead line to start or maintain smoking or on
how being introverted might lead to not smoking. Likely hypotheses
are easy to formulate. Since peer and parental pressures .can be.
'powerful influences on recruitment to smoking, it is interesting tonote.
that extraverts are known to be more. susceptible to social influence.
Perhaps introverts are as resistant. to social pressures t6 Smoke as
extraverts are prey to them. No research has lieen performed ,which
attempts to hold these powerful social pressures constant to see the
"purer" influence of (xtraversion on smoking. For example, the
association between onset, of smoking and extravemion may be
moderated by some critical social variable. Future research should
consider testing specific hypotheses about how extraversion an(1
smoking could be related misally.

Neurohcism

Smith's mview (9/) uses the label "mental health" 1o) loosely unite
rewarch that has gone' under the more specialiwd labels of "neuroti-
eism," "nervousness," "psychosomatic (1istress," "adjustment," "emo-
tionality," and "anxiety." Just over half of the 50 or so studies in his

Nirkview show smokers to have slightly poorer mental health than
nonsmokers; the remaining studies show 'ra) relationship) between
smoking and neuroticism. The diversity of measures used and the lack
of precise, consistent conmptualiptions in this area may be responsible .

for much of the inOnsistency.fAnd it should be emphasized 04, 'the
positive findings c4 in no way be interpreted to support the notion
that smokers are subtaantially more neurotic, psychotic, or "crazy"
than nonsmokers. At best, the data show a modest relationship
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between neuroticism and smoking, accounting for 1 or 2 percdfil of the..
variance. _

Matarazzo amt Saslow. (54) report that for, the most part smokers
have higher neurotieism soores. The fiNt Surgeon General's Report on
Smoking and Health (98) concluded tentatively that smoking and
neuroticism were probably related. Eysenck (27, 28) has found no
evidence that imokers are more h6urotic in large representative
samples of British adult males.

Two careftil studies suggest that there may be sex differences in the
relationship between 'smoking and 'neuroticism. WateN (101), in a
random sample of 2,000 eleetors in Great Britain, was able to get
.completed questionnaires from .773 men and 945 women. For men, the
correlaticm between smoking habits and neuroticism was essentially
zero (Spearman's rank-order correlation coefficient between neurotic 1
score and amount smoked %VW -.(X)2); for women, the correlation was
81;011, but statistically significant (1- = .127, p <.001). Clausen (17), as
part of the Oakland Growth Study, reports scores on psychoneurotic
SyMptoms for bo'ys and girls 'who would later groW up to be smokers.
Males show a generally' negatiO relationship between amount smoked
during adnithood and their adolescent neuroticism scores; females
show a generally' positive assbciation between smoking' and neuroti7
eism.

One other major jkitish survey study, using a short form of the
Maddsley PeNonality Inventory, finds no significant trend for .,

neuroticism to increase among smokeN as the amount, smoked
increased, but does find some indication that such a trend,was present
for women ( /5); when a simple nonsmoker-smoker classification was
used, neuroticism was higher in both male and female respondents. In
Indian males, who smoked either 0, 1 to 10, 11 to 20, or over 21
cigamttes per day, neuroticism decreased as smoking_ incremed. Both
linear and cubic trend were significatt statistically (43).

In a tetailed study, on ^smoking and .habits of .nervous tension,
Thomas (96) surveyed male medical students at Johns Hopkins
University (437 nonsmokers, 144 ex-smokeN, 2,51 continuing cigarette

lsmokers) and fo 1 an anxiety scale significantly related to greater.
smoking in a step

e
se discriminant function analysis..

At present, the inost, reasonable conclusion concerning smoking and
neur ticism is that, there are systematic relationships between them.
Itet4\1 chers do not yet understand, however, the intelacting variabks
or nib( erating ifluenes on the relationship. It istinferesting tA) note
here that Lebovits, et al. (50),evalua1ed the effects of defensiveness,
age, Nlucation, and smoking habits on the MMPI scores of 1,572 white
males, aged 40 to 56; they lookN1 for statistical interactions which
influenced the scores and found indications of some small interactive
effects. Moro research along tlwse link .nlight reveal the boundary
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onditions that influence the relationship between neuroticism and
smoking..

Some authorities, e.g., Russell (7.3), have proposed that , slight
neuroticism may be the result of being a dependent cigarette smoker
rather than a cause of smoking; ciptette withdrawal syndromes may
result in greater neuroticism, More careful evaluation of the qharacter-
istics of the individual's smoking habit in particular, whether,or not
he or she is avuidieted smoker may help answer this question..

Antisocial Tendencies

Smith (91) Ponsidered 19 reports; 20 of 32 analyses showed that
smokers Rad greater antisocial tendencies (belligeretice, psychopathic
deviance misconduct, rebelliousness, (lefiance, and (Iisagreeableness), )
,Subsequent studies have supported this relationship (49, 62, 69).

Matarazzo and Saslow (54) and Weatherley (102) consider that
smokers', greater antisocial ten e cies may be due to a response bias.
Perhaps smokers are more, will than nonsmokers to admit negative
characterisUcs about the (25, 84), even though in actuality they
may not differ f roM nonsmokers (n these characteristics. Smitkargues
that ratings by peers support tile belief that smokers have greater
antisocial tendenciesand that, therefore, the response bias explanation
is not very persuasive.

Internal-External Control
k

At the time of Smith's review ([M), there hadiheen only five tests ot. the
relationship between smoking and,internal-ekternal control. Internal-
ly-controlled individuals tend to believe that they are the masters of
what happens to them; their effort and skills (intFinsic properties) will
bring them rewards. Externally-Tntrolled individuals tknd .to belk'we
that fate, luck, or, in general, things beyond their control will brink
theetheir rewardsi Four out of five analyses shOwed smokers to be
more externally controlled.. (The- disconfirming analysis revealed a
probability level of about .0(, rather chan the. standard p <P5.) Two
more recent studies (5, :Y6) are divided in their support of the
hypothesis that smokers are more externally controlled.

Miscellaneous rerson ity Variableg

Oratity has notqwen .monstrated conclusively' to be related to more
smoking (91). In addition, tht concept of orality and its measurement
are far from dear-cut. Some of the questionnaires intended to measure
orality 'have depended .on qUestionsiin it_wr drinking, coffee drinking,
and medicine' taking; hence, other drug use behaviors de being defined
as "oral behaviors" (So).

'The Edwards Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS) has shown some
fairly ..consistent smoker-ruSnsmoker differences. SmOkers tend to' be

, *
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higher in "heterosexuality" and lower in "deference" and "order" (89,
90);

.

Personality .and Attitudes Toward Drug. Thking . .

Stokes (94).has argued th0 traditional iwrsonality constructs are, kely
to be inadequate to the task of findirT Aronkpredictors -of dr use
and th1t,t personality-attitude meaSures should be more 'tailored o the v

issues of deug,,use..Six personalitydactors Vi(ere tested: fear of per:tonal
i reaction to drug4 dissatisfuction and a desire to: change oneself;
respect fow the illegality of psychedelic drug-"use; sensual hedon'rn;
philosophical hedonism; and genertil tendency to try,drugs. The.two
most important predictors of tobacco use Were "general tendency to
use drugs" (r(735) = :29, p <.001) and "fear.or persimal reaction tAi
dritgs" (r = .26, p <.001). In a multiple regression analysis, the

,
mAiple I? of the six factors withtobacco use was .349, acCOunting for
12 percent of the variance. It should be kept in mind,, however, that as
questionnaires themselves become more targeted on drug use and less
on general persOnality structure, the nature, of the research is altered.

.,

6 Smok i ny Typobyties .

fhe most common strateky for discovering why people smoke has been
simply to ask them on A questionnaire to indicate their agreement with
state'ments on reasons for smoking (e.g., "1 sthoke cigaretteto

' stimulate me, to perk myself up") or on occasions for smoking (0., "I
like to smoke Nvhen at a party"). Ikard, eto al. (48)-- --employMg a
theoretical anabsis by Tomk ins (97) fiietor-apalyzed responses to

- proposed reasons for smoking. This analysis/. aleclsix factors:
Habitual (e.g., I smoke cigarettes automatio.111y,w thout being aware
of it"), Addictive (e.g., "Between cigarettes !get a Taving that (mly a
cigarette will .satisfy"), Redystion of Negative 'Affect (e.g., "When I
feel 'blue' or Want to take my -misnd off cares and worries, I smoke
cigarettes"), Pleasurable. Relaxation (e.g., "Smoking cigarettes is

pleasant an(l relaking"), Stimulation (e.g., "I smoke cigarettes 1,0 gi%4e
me a 'lift' "), and Sensorimotor Manipulation ,(e.g., "Part of the

,
enjoyment of smoking ... comes from the steps I take to light up"). For

'.' bOth men and w6men, moderate correlations were found. between
''avarage number of cigarettes smoked per day anti the Habitual,

A /(fictive, and Negative Affect Reduction factor scores. AlthOsugh
wond-order factors are not reported, inspection of Pie intercorrelation

inatrix for the scores on the six types of smokingdiseloses correlations
ranging from .38 and,.58 among the Ha6itual, Addictive, and Negative
Affect Reduction :waif's. . ..

McKennell (fi8) replicated his earlier work and the workof Horn .and
him associates. In both cases, the factor structuresoWert; remarkably
stable. The only revision warranted was the addition of un eighth
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facter to his own system Reluctant Smoking. Reluctant Smoking was
Seen as similar to Ilorn's Habitual Smoking. In comparing the models,
Mckennell found that Horn's Pleasurable Rehwaion was not mertSur-
ing the same thing as was ..his own Relaxation Smoking. We Horn

:factor coneenres,,amtkers' gerreral attitude toward snwking, that is, how
pkasurable it is to smoke, whde the McKennell faetAr .concerns the
desire to smoke in relaxed situations. The respective factors, Reduction
of Negative Affect aml Nervous Irritation Smoking, were found to be
equivalent. Mekennell concluded that iL i possible-to inteKrate the two
models into A six-factors scheme. The first. three -factors load on a
dimension of Inner Nee(l (Miner Need/Relaxation, Inner
Need /Stitibulation, aml Ilabit), the next two factors are concerned
more with the sensorimotor and social aspects of smoking. The last and
most tentative factor derives from Horn's I'leasurable Relaxation
factor.

MeKennell (58) used cluster analysis to determine if scores on these
six -integrateol factors could be used to classify a random sample of
2,000 British respondents into distinct smoking types.

Six types were found( 58, p. 10):
1. Imre Need-Plewmre smokers, accounting for 14 percent of all

, smokers, tend more than' others to be light smokers, with
nonmanual occupations, who go to church, whose friends do not
smoke, anot who would not find it:difficult to stop smoking.

2. Medium Need smokers, accounting ror 30 percent of all smokers,
differ from I,o w Need-Pleasure smokerA ctiiefly in` having a much
more favourable attitude to smoking. Otherwise they are similar,
although a little nearer the average in aniount smoked.

3. Medium Need ilatuilinfrSocial Confide:we Smokeri are a small
group, comprising only 5 pereent of all smokers. Apart. from their
motives for smoking, their most distinctive trait is their 'above-
average freqi'rency of drinking beer.

4. Medium Need 'Reluctant smokers account for 28 percent of all
smokers. They tend -to disapprovy of smoking but:to be unable to
escape from der wndefwe on it. They tend to be young.

5. High Need smokers, who account for Only g percent of all smokers,
are distinct from, High Need,Social smokers in scoring lower on
tile Handling and Social factors. In other respects they are similar.

6. Iliqh Need-Soeial smoker's account for 15 percent of all smokers'."
They tend to smoke heavily, to liave nianual occupation, to have
friends who smoke, and to find it very difficult, to stop.smoking.

Conn (IN) factor-analyzed an expanded version of the Horn scale and
arrived at a chtssification-scheme that. is, in the main, compatible with
the integration proposed by Mejannell.,Uussell, et al. (7(i) compared
the Horn and McKenna "ypologiCs, tulded'neW questions to their self-
report, inventories, and attempte(t t.o develop a typology that was more
informed by recent developments 'in the psyehopharroacology an(l
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social psychology of cigarette smoking. Six oblique factorS were
obtained: Psychomwial Smokiiig, Indulgent' Smoking, Sensorimotor
Smoking,'Stimulation Smoking, Addictive Smoking, and Automatic
Smoking. Oile of the most provocative fimlings of this analysis was
that Horn's Negative Affect Reduetion factor did -not appear, on its s

Own, but was split. between the Addictive' and Stimulation factors.
. What McKennell had been describing a's a,second-order ''inner need"

factOrti,here called PharmaeOlogical Addiction and is cornprist41 of the
sticruilati4n, automatic, and luldictive factors. (The correlations among
tOse faethrs ranged from .50 to .63). Scores on these three faciors
were able tO discriminate the primal-y stimple of 175 cigarette:smokers
from a second group of 103 addicted heavy sinokers who Were
attending smoking treatment chines: The.;uithors pro'Pose that the
single dimension of pharmacological addiction to nicotine may prove
more important for significant, classifications of cigarette smokers
than would profiles baset on the six types of smoking. Perhaps cluster
analyses as in McKenrwll (58) would help answer this question.

Smoking typologies based on what smokers can tell us about their
reasons and occasions for smoking are: until proven otherwise, of
limited .value. It is unclear what insights these verbal reports give us
into smoking behavior. Recent work in psychology questions seriously
the validity of any self-reports of motivation (64). It is also clear that
processes at work well beneath the lfvel of awareness can influence
cigarette consumption (8.?, 84). A recent somewhat preliminary
laboratory study indicates that there may belittle behavioral validity
to the self-reports about reasons for smoking; the classification of
smokers into Positive Affect:Negative Affect, and Social Stimulation
smokers did nol, relate to actual smokimg behavior in .various
experimental conditions designed to elicit these types of smoking (4
Other research ( 1) suggests tentatively that verbal reports of reasons
for sMoking are more accurate for factors related to xternal cues
(e.g., Pleasure-Taste and teHabit) and. leSs accura or reports of

)114

internally defined states (Addiction).
Russell's (74) model of smoking proposes a progression from simIking

for nonpharmacological rewards (that, is, psychosocial and sensorimo-
toil to smoking to ghin a positive effect from nicotine (indulgent,
sedative, stimulation smoking). Finally, an addiction to nicotine
'dcevdops and avoidance of the ill e.rr .oe....s ro.v nicotine withdrawal
beeoinws an mblitionnl reinforcer of Amoking. t

It should . be noted that. Schwartz (87), using cluster analysis,
detected 10 smoker... types lased -On socioeconomic status, alcohol
consumption-smoking enviromutirt., confidence-security adjustment,
illpeso-anxiety; and Attitudes toward simoking-beliefs about, dangers.
However,' this result is riot, reported in enough detail ss that it can be

..

COM mented on at length. hr/
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The development of valid classification schemes for types of
cigarette smoking (inild be a great boon to research on psychosocial
influences On smoking. Perhaps, for example, the personality structure
of addicted smokers is different from that of social smokers. Coan has
conducted an interesting study which pursues this idea (18). Some
greater standardization of behavioral classification of smoking habits
is also advised. Clearly, a simple division of subjects into the categories

' of smoker veNus nonsmoker is no longer excusable (17). Number of
cigarettes smoked per day, nutnber of months or yeaN having been a
stmoker, nieotine.content of preferred brands, and information about
inhaling should be determined. (Eysenck (2.8) found that inhaleN had a
higher degree of neuroticism than those smokers who did 'not inhale.)

Self-reports of- number of cigarettes consumed present their Own
problems of interpretation. First, there are 'strong pressures for the
respondents to round-off their answers by saying "half a pack," "a
pack," "pack and a hid f" and so on. Sehach br has argued that,
depending on the cut-off points that researche use to establish their
smoking categories, it is liossible to ve at some mistaken
conclusions about the correlates of a ount smoked (82). Using
numbers of cigarettes smoked as the main indication of heavy or
addicted Smoking has .ha(1° only modest success (35, 38, 58, 76). Another
simple question promises to provide a surer link between addicted
limpking and solf-reports of the smokMg habit the time of the first
cigarette in the morning. Kozlowski (45) and Schachter (81) have
begun exploring the usefulness of this variable as a way of identifying
addicted cigarette smokers.

The category of nonsmoker is also in need Of refinement (4.9). Little
attention has been given to developing a systematic typology for
nonsmokeN, although wlf-reported reasons for not smoking have been
compiled. A typology of nonsmokers may prove useful and may help
guide researcheN to particular subsampks of nonsmokeN in order to
evaluate spedfic hypotheses. Fqr exampk, some nonsmokers have
never even tried a single cigarette and, hence, their own positive or
negative biological responses to smoking cannot influened their
recruitment to smoking; psychoswial factors in such cases might be
said to have precluded the involvement of biological influences on
becoming a smoker (46). These biologically-uneontaminated "never
smoker's" are ideal subjects for studies on psychosocial influences On
smoking/not smoking.

Mulfipif Drug Use

One of the most reliable correlates of cigarette smoking is the use of
other drugs. Smokers consume more eoffee (caffein(b), more akohol,
more psychotropic drugs, more marijuana, and more aspirin than do
nonsmokers (/). The correlations txttween the various drug uses can tw.
.difficult to interpret. Consider the conditional probabilities of drug use
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in a trge sample of . college Study.nts in 1909 70 (11).. If a student
use( tobacco,. the prolmbilityiwas .97 that the student had used alcohol;
if a cohol, the probability of Wilco) us( WIL4 .62. If marijuana was
use 1, the probability of tobacco use was .77; if tobacco, the probability
44 marijuana was .44. Wit such, figures-in rniri( I, it becomes foolhardy
to ignore pK)ssible multi!) drug effects when sahlying any ono drug.-

The psyichosocial pres ures for 4tdolesrnts to use Ole drug are
similar toJ to use others (34 Kandel (41), in a large-
sam,Ple s udy of adole. 'ents in New York State, found that peer
pmssures I had eonsisten and strong effects on drug use (marijuana,.
to)accp, 1deohol, harbithrat(.s, tranquilizers, and stimulants). Signifi-
cant pat erns of i traflimilial multiple drug-use have been noted (3).
Fikher

I
in a lar c longitudinal study, (4:2) Kandel found systematic

patternS of paths from one drug use to another. For example, though
most re4iondents star6A with beer or wine, some went on to cigarettes
next, while some went on t.o hard liquor. From either branch, liquor or
cigarettes, sow imhviduals went on to marijuana, while some irersons
became both liquor drinkers and cigarette snmkeN before trying
marijuana. The corwlusions of this study have important methodologi-
Cal implications:

Whereas most stmlies mmliare youths within a total population on
? thebasis of their use or non-use of a particular substance, my results

suggest a different strategy. Since each style represents a cumula-
tive pane?! or drug use and generally contains fewer adolescents
thali the pr !ceding stage or Atag(.s in the sequence, comparisons
must be made among members of the restricted group of respon-
dents who have alremly used the drug or drugs at the preceding
stages, and those who`have not. Unless this is done, the attributeS
identifie41 as apparent characteristics of a particular class of drug
users may actually reflect characteristies, important for involvement
i drugs at the preeedtig level (p. 914).

Karulers suggestion demands large-saMple researA, and the larger
the number of drugs of interest (for example, caffeine should probably
be mhled), the larger the samples will have to be.

4 .

The methodological significance of the 'multiple drug uw patternst
has been clear to epiderniohigical research.ers for years, particularly
with respect to smoking (104 For example, it has been argiwd that thel
apparent assowiation between coffee drinking and heart disease is

,....)act,ually due to an often unmeasured; but nonetheless confounding,
correlation between smoking and lima, dim'ivie (smoking and coffee

.

drinking are positively correlate(I) (21). This interet, in the confound-
ing or interaetive effects of multiple drug use has been slow to
influence twhavi&al, physiological, or lwrsonafity studies of cigarette
smoking. The methodologieal implications are clear.
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Con Sider, for 'example, a laboratory study in which subjects are
ed to abstain from .eigarettes for -an hour before coming Nthe

experiment. Since cigarette smokers are more likelSr to be coffee
drinkers or alcohvl drinkers, they are more likely to come to the study .

with significant doses of caffeine or alcohol in Lheir system's, Without
knowing it, the experimenter may be looking at the correlated et feels
of other drugs bn the behaviors of interest. I f the researchers deprive
all subjects of caffeine well before the start of the study; they would
not necessarily solve this problem, but rather (hey 'may unwittingly
find themtelves looking at the differential, effects of caWine
.withdrawal on their measures (44, 45). The effects of confounding drug
use eve on the filling out of personality invent, ries are not at all
understi sl. ,

Sodal Factors

Pamity and Peer PreNsures'
;

Many of the 'Social factors that are involved in the establishment of
smoking are impiwtant for the maintenance of the habit:. As the young
adult begins to leave the (fired spkere of influence of the family,
presumably Lhe effects of parental and sibling smoking habits (7, ,V, 6(,
71) would .weaken; there is no reason to expect, however, that peer
pressures to smoke (66, 71) will brapy less strong during the early
years of the iudividuars career as a siitoker. The adult smoker is likely
to have many smoking friends (57), Probably the',most important
family structure influence on the maintenance of cigarette smoking
derives from the smoking habits of spouses or cohabitants (5995). A
major survey by tke American Cancer Society shows that 68 percent of
young women smokers, have yboyfriends or husbands who smoke,
compared with only ill percent of the nonsmokers (K 'The increasing
militancy \ f nonsmokihrs and 'the inereming res(riction on public

, t,
opportnniti s o smoke (99) may be aetipg to tighten the ranks of
cigarette smo ers, making the support 4)f a group of smoking friends
all the mori6 important, to the maintenance of the habit. To ma.

, knowledge, no data-have been gathered as yet on this point. Brecher
aml hk associates ( /a) have proposed that the illusion that quitting is
easy or the illusion that, cigarettes are not dependence-producing helps
the smoker to maintain the habit in the early years. Indeed, if one
belreves that, cigarettes' dathaging effe"cts to health occur only after a
long history ot smoking and if, at the same time, one believes that he
or she will be only a short-term smoker, the health consequences of
smoking are, in effect, tabled as a reason, for not smoking. ReSearch
reported by Green (4) isolates what, is called a "rationalization factor"
which is consistent, with the preceding interpretation of what many
young smokers believe about their smoking,
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Some smokers do feel that there is room for doubt concernip the
link between smoking and health. Such beliefs do at least, give
"ratiomil" support to tlw maintenance of smoking. . .

Smokers do seem to-gain z4orne benefiki from simiking. For example":
the sMoking typologies, discusse above, which are based on self-i
reportl, of why sim ikers smOke, in( icate a range of perceived benefits
from 6moking. Green (V) describes the results of administering tests
of the Horn typology to a large sample of smoker9 in the Unitkd
States: the Pleasurable Relaxation, Tension Rkduction and Craving
factors were tly.zost important reasons overall, and the Habit,
Stimulation, 'and 11a-idling factors were of substantial but lesser
significance. If smoking can be usol to Max or to stimulate the smoker
(6.1, 80), it may genuinely Antribute to successful performance in a
variety of settings. Mausner (55) ha,s discussed siime particularly social
gains from smoking, arguing that smoking is part of a complex social
ritual and that it eau be an important'expressive behavior Which helps
to-define the individuars self-conceiit.

Social (lass and Soeiil Mo1ilif!/
In our vulture, socioeconomic status, at least as 'measured by
occupation, has had a stable relationship to cigarette smoking (86).
White-collar workers (professional, technical) have the lowest smoking
rates; blue-c011ar workers (lab)rers, craftsmen) .have the highest
smoking rates. Men show this relationship strozigly, but women tend to
show an opposite relatiotiship: Employed white-collar fem'ale workers
have a higher incideno l! of smoking than (10 the blue-collar female
workvs.

As Reeder (i;8) has pointed out, two exmllent longitudinal studies
have shown a relationship between social ,mobility and smoking
behavior. Clausen (17) reports that upwardly mobile (relative to
paren& SES) men were less likely to smoke; downwardly mobile men
were more likely to be heayy sMokers. Similarly, Srole and Fischer (93)
report that for males upward mobility decreases Ahe incidence of
smoking, while downwavl mobilityieeremes the incidence of smoking;
,the results for females do not show the same liattern and are difficult
to interpret.

SeX Roles

One of the most striking findings to have emerged from basic surveys
on the incidence of smoking in teenagers is the increase over the past
20 years in smoking among girls. No corresponding increase has been
found among teenage boys. The latest survey in this series (1975)
sh9ws that teenage girls now equal boys, 20 to 21 percent, respectively,
in the incidence of cigarette smoking (68). Reeder proposes that

'correlated changes in the sex role of women, as manifest in changes in
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college attendance and in labor trends, may be responsible. For more
discussion of these issues, see the Public Health Service report on
.eigarette smoking among teenagers and young women (60)- and the
report by Bosse and Rose (e).

Cessation of Smoking
Individual Factors :
Two basic types 4,researeh are relevant to personality influences on
stopping smoking. The' füt .typg concerns studies which have
memured the pePsonality charaeteristics of those who have become ex-
smokers, with no particular regard to how they became ex-smokers.
The seCond type, deals with the persohit4ty correlates of success in
sPecif ic,smoking treatment programs.

Personglity Characteristies of Ex-Snwkers

Eysenck1s research oh British males (28) showed that ex-smokers were
equal ip extraversion to nonsmokers and to light smokeN, but lower in
this trait than .were medium or heavy 'smokers;., ,neuroticism was
unrelated to smoking habits. In a longitudinal study of Britisli men and

,,women,.. Cherry and Kiernan (15) found that low daily cigarette
"-COnsmifption and high extraversion scores were each independently

t.-.....

: relitted lo a greater incidence of giving up smoking. These relation-
ships held. for both men and women. Neuroticism hail no relationship to
smoking cessation in women, but NV men, the pore neurotic were less
likely to give up smoking. A model was derived which has very
impressive predictive powers. For men, neuroticism and extraversion
scores were each ,divided into high' and low categories and, daily
cigarette intake at age 20 was divided into thre i categories (1-10, 11-
20, 21+ ). It was predicted that 47 percent of the Jiigh extraversion-low
neuroticism-low consumption individuals would stop smoking, 4nd 50
percent, in fact, did. Only 2 percent of the low extraversion-high
neuroticism-high consumption individuals were pralicted to give up
cigarettes; none did. This study demonstrates the advantage to be
gained fran considering sex differences andfroM looking at more than
one personality variable at a time.

In a'small sample study (N...182) of college undergraduates, the
Edwirds °Persodal Preference Schedule (EPPS) showed that former
smokers (N ail `Z2) expressed aggression more openly than, either
nonsmokers or smokeN who never tried to. stop; that they had a
stronger need for achievement than any other group, including
smAers who had tried to stop but failed; that tpey had a weaker need
for dime ties with ,peers (affiliation); and that they had more
behavioral stability than the other groups (101). It should be noted,
however, that $,his study failed to replicate EPPS differences that have
been found for smokers versus mmsmokers.



Personality Correlates of Success tri, Smoking Treatment

Internal-External Locus of Control

It is.not surprising that this dimension has made its way into several
sttujies on this topic. "Interrwls" should believe in theirewn willpower
and ability, while "Externals" should be much more fatalistic in
outlook. One might:: therefore predict that ;Internals would be more
successful than Externals in the efforts to quit.smoking. Straith '05)
and F.ass (30) confirmed this prediction; Lichtenstein and Keutker (53)-
and Rurton (12) 'failed to confirm it. A third. study showed only
complicated int,eractions between type of treatment technique, Igter-
nal-External scores, and success at abstinence (6).

Extraversion and Neuroticism

Using general definitions of these _two, traits, it is possible to see a
fairly consistent pattern of results which Huggesth that neuroticism
and, in a more complicated way, extraversion are associateti with
ability to abstain from smoking. In a longitudinal study of Harvard
males, McArthur, et al. (.56) found slight indicatio.ns that, the heavier
smokeN who were able to give up cigarettes 'were jlest described as
socihble and /Ls having strong-bmic personalities, in other words, high
in extraversion and low in neuroticism. Guilford (34) found that male
quitteN were less neurotie than those who were unsuccessful at
quitting; this trend was not found in-female smokers. In addition, male
quitteN were more sociable (an (xtraversion factor);' this trend, too,
was not found in women. Straits (95) found no relationshitt between
extraversion and neuroticism, as measured by Eysenek's scales, and
quitting. On the ('atten .16PF questionnaire, male quitters were tem
tense' (that is, low in neuroticism) and had more "critical" and
"independent" minds twrhaps this can be seen as more internal locus
of control); female quitters had lower "tension" and "apprehension"
RC ores (that is, low neuroticism) (7(1)..lacobs (39) found that successful-
ly abstaining males werC l(ss "impulsive, defiant and manifestly
listressed" and also were less "constricted guarded and isolated "

ese two sets of traits were positively corr ated' with each other
(r(102) 24, p <.(i5); it is not obvious how n "impulsive, defiant"
person could at the same time be "constricted" and "guarlded." Perhaps
the last two components, "manifestly di ressed" and "isolated",
account for the greatest share of the vari cc in this assotliation.,In a
5-year follow-up of a smoking withdrawal clinic (103), neuroticism
measured by an emotional qitatus score and by a psychosomatic
symptom seore wall related to quitting smoking; successful abstainers
were less neurotic. Ryan (77), using. the 16PF, found that the upper
class male quitters were less dgirotie and more extraverted; thelower
claSH maks did not show the Arne pattern, but the sample size of
quitteN here was vory small (1\1.-.. 1). .

0
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Self-Repartpd Reasons for Stopping

Four main reasons for quitting were identified by Green (32) in an
analysis of data that had been gathered along with the large survey of
adults carried out by the. National Clearinghouse 'for Smoking and,
Health in .1975 (6/). Health concerns, of course, weighed heavily as a

'reason for sitkiping. There was a desire to gain Mastery of the habit
- which Itad beeti controlling theiir lives. Some smokers had come to
4elieve that smoking was a messy, filthy,_smelly, habit and, therefore,
aesthetic reasons had beCome prinninent: Some smokers said that they
were trying to quit because they felt that their smoking was setting a
bad example for others Who were under their influence, such a s
children or frien6. Green tried to' find-out if economic concerns (the
cost of cisarettes) were a major reason for stopping, but there wa.
little evidence to support such a "claim in this study. Perhaps more
substantial increalles in cigarette cost would have larger effeeth on
attempts at cessation. Porn (.17) and Rtiewll (72) have argued that
economic factors can have a major influence. Certainly among younger
smokers the cost of smoking is a reason that is often given for wanting
to stop (78, 79). Young ex-smokers in grades 7 to 12 ghve the following
reasons, for not smoking, beginning with the most common: (1) no
enjoyment of or a dislike o; cigarettes, (2) health, (3) the influence of
others, e.g., a doctor or a friend, (4) aesthetic or moral, objections to
smoking', (5) Ow Allst of smoking, and (6) the desire to have athletic
abilities unimpaired (this was a more important reason among males
than females (79).

Green (.12) wettlates that the increitsing social pressures against
smoking creating some new reasons- for not smoking. For
example ers are being niade to feel more and more that their
smokin an unwelcome nuisance to other people, and this may,

.motiva tiome smokers to try to give up cigarettes.
Horn (37) emphasizes four aspects of the perception of the health

threats of smoking that may be crucial to the decision to try to stop
smoking: (1) becoming aware of the threat, (2) accepting that the
threat is important, (3) accepting that the threat is personally relevant,
and (4) becoming aware that something can be done about the threat.
Eiainor (23) hits found th)t-t, thoke reporting an acquaintance whose
heakh has been affected by smokivg, 27.1 percent quit smoking; only
91/ 'reent of those reporting no such acquaintanctelpuit smoking.

M ny smokers,come to realizethat they are dependent (in cigarettes;
',Atli realization can lead to low motivation to try to quit smoking (75).
"Mansner (55) .has studird the reasons thittsuceessful and unsuccessful
abfttitiners give for stopping smoking. He concludes that, in general,
pOople decide to stop because of an increased e iectation of the
benefits derived from stopping, rather than because o fear of the
tonsequences of continuing to smoke. Most smokers 1txlievc that
;smoking is bad. The people who, continue to smoke tem to find not
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smoking more aversive than the prospect of continuing to smoke; those
who stop tend to be able to convince themselves that not smoking
would be worth the effort (55).

Multiple Drug Use

UnSuccessful abstainers from cigarettes, rdatiVe to quittem, are likely
to be heavier users of other drugs, especially alcohol anP.,cafreine (34, ,

. 56, 96). 'Little attention has been given (:o the speciat!problems of
people trying to abstain from 1-dore than ..one drug at once or to the
os.sibilities of a user substituting for the absence of one drug by
creasing. the consumption of another (4.5). Thomas (96) analyzed

. correlates pf quitOng in light (less than 20 cigarettes per day)' and
heavy smokers (20'or more, per (lay), and propose(1 that the greater
alcohol and coffee consumption of the heavy smokersalong with
higher anger and anxiety scores --made smokirtg cessation, a More
difficult feat for them to accomplish. There are some indications of sex
differences in thp relationship between alcohol intake and successful
smoking cessation: among males, heavier drinkers were less likely to
quit(34, 93); among females, heavier drinkers were more likely to quit
(93), or no significant relationship between drinking and smoking
cessation was found (34).-

Ni

Social Factors

Social Clas.s

live data on the effects of social class or socioeconomic status\on
quitting smoking' are full of conflict. Eisinger (28) in a large sample
study ttund no relationship between education level and smoking
cessation. Ryan (77) found that among nonstudent males under age 60
(N.,,206) in Greenfield, Iowa, successful abstention was much more
common in those score(l as being in the upper.class. In the Midtown
Manhattan study (93), for men, socioeconomic status was unrelated to
becoming an ex-smoker; for women, there was'some indication that
lower class smokers viere less likely to quit (no statistical tests are
reported for this), but the authors assert that the sexes are "quite
similar on all three SES levels in their smoking to non-smoking
convemion pArcentags." Meyer, et al. (59) conclude from a study of
approximately 200 is the New York City area that blue-v
collar workers had less aifficulty in quitting than did white-collar
workers. An interesting theory was proposed to account for this
findinir a member or the blue-collar group was felt to experience less
pressureb against becoming a srIoker than was a white-collar group
member; hence, White-collar wo kdrs constitute a- specially selected
group of high-need smokers for hom smoking, from the start, was
important enoug41 to maintain in spite of greater interpersonal
pressures not to smoke. Unfortunately, this theory may be trying to
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account for a phenomenon (white-collai smokers have a harder time
quitting) that is far from\ reliable, as' witnessed by the preceding
review. -

.Famity and Peer Pressures

Whe weight, of evidence indicates that a smoker who-has a spouse who
smpkes will be less likely to be a successfuTiibstainer (5,9, 88, 95, 108).
West, et al. pal) found that the smoking habits .of the smoker's"
friends, work associa.tes, siblings, motheror father were unwlated to
being able to quit. Schwartz and Dubitzky (88) dicate that smoking
friends can make a smoker less likely to be able t quit. Caplan, d al.
(1 3) have described individual differences in a sm ker's dependence on
social .support, not specifically related' to smoking; smokers with low
workloads and low social support' were much more likely to be able to
quit than were those with high work loads or with high soeial support.
Smokers with Type A personality (hard-driving, perSistent, competi-
tive, involved in work, overloaded with work) were more likely to beAy
unable to:quit than those with Type B personality (having opposite-
characteristics to the Type A). This report is recomrhended highly for
the appropriateness of iV use of rnultivariate techniques to deal wit
complicated ponfoundink influences on abstention. Eisinger (24) foun
that the "number of former smokers among their 20 best, know
friends" was cjirectly related to successful abstention.

Sex Roles.

StIc-cessful bstainers are more likely to be males than females;
Eisinger 'reports 70.4 versus 29.6 pervt (24). The smaller.percentage
of females who are able to quit smdrifig is one of the most reliable
Wings in the literature (23, 24, 34, 1H3). Bosse and.Rose (9), using a
national probability sample (N -.5,704), tested the hypot ,sis that the
growing convergence of male and female sex roles w d lead to a
decrease in the difference in male- and female rates of ssmoking
cessation. They found that younger male and femakysmokers were
showing equivalent abstention rates; they described this effects as "the
equalitarian shift." They found, then, that both age and sex were
related to successful quitting,, and, in addition, that "knowing someone
whose health had been af Ncted by smoking and who had quit" had an
even greater effect on quitting. ..

Profiles of Successful Abstaints
In a clustet-rinalysis performed 'on 252 male subjects attending a
treatment clinic, Schwartz and Dubitzky (88) isolated 5 important
WON (clusters) that combined to yield 12 types of subject. The first
cluster concerned personal adjustment in work, achievement, sex, and
social situations. The second cluster combined chronic illness and
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anxiety along with recent rtspiratory ailments ands use of psychiatric
care. .Cluister 3 was labeled perceittion, I smoking; low scores here
indicated ,belief.in thOhealth dangArs Of smoking. The W1-irth cluster-.
was an equivalent to the chronic, ha.bitual, athlictive smoking
syndrome described by Tomkins (97). The fifth cluster combined the.
Tomkins concepts of negative and Ilositivt 'affect smoking with
positive'attitudes toward smoking. For a detailed discussion of the 12
types, consult Schwartz and Dubitzky (88). These types Were deter-
mined without regard to suecess in smoking withdrawal. When success
in withdrawal is considered, the types can be reduced to more general
groups of successful abstainers. Four of the types eontained 60 percent'
of the continuing successes and only 20 percent of the failures. All
these types had go4x1 adjustment, low chronic Olness and anxiety; and'
low chronic, habitual, addictive smoking scores. Three of the types
contained a siknificantly lower incidence of treatment successestihese
types were distinguished either by very hig% chronic illness and
anxiety or were high in chronic, habitual, addictive smoking. This
-latter finding underscores the need for more research on the
de depbrN nce processes associated witlkigarette smoking.

T Aher factors were own to discfiminate successful individuals
from recidivists. Those suJJcth who had friends or a wife who smoked
were less likely to succ7d, and those who had lower socioeconomit
stattis werti less likely to rstain. Based on earlier sections of this

torevie
w, the first factor i mre likely to be a significant influence on

.1? abstention than is the second.'
Straits' (95) discriminant function analysis genecally confirms the

pattern found by Schwartz, and 6ubitzky. The roles of personal
adjustment and chronic illness and anxiety in smoking cessation are

. general supported by the earlieesections of the present review.
One final point needs to be made. There is mounting evidence,

especially in some large sample studies like that of West and associates
(10.1), that measures of iigarette dependence (for example, number of
cigarettes smoked per day) are directly .and often markedly relaUed to
increased inability to quit smoking (15, 23, 39, 89, 103). *

Some General Psychosocial Influences On Smoking

Maus' Media and Smoking

There is little persuasive empirical research available on the effeets.of
televiSion advertising, or its ban, on cigarette sales or on recruitment
to the ranks of smoking. Bans oh tdevision advertising for cigarettes
in several countri, including the United Kingdom, Denmark, Ireland,
New Zealand, and Italy, seem to have had almost no effect on per
capita Cigarette consumption (52). A highly technical: econometric
analysis 'has estimated that the 190,5 ban On television advertising in
the' United Kingdom produced a. :statistically insignificant fall of 3
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percent_ in cigarette 6insumption (67). In Communist countrie,'
smoking is prevalent without advertisingof any sort to support it.
Four.years after the 1970 ban on television advertising in the United
States, there was little indication that, this- tnasS medium had a major
influence on cigarette consumption (104). An economettic analysiS by
Warner WO in. l977,eggestekttowever, that the sustained antismokz
ing activities, includi7ig mass media, that have been conducted since

)
1964 May have prevented consumption of tobacco from rising even
further than it already has..

.

Whiteside (104) has presented an interesting:- though speculative,
andysis of media influences on smoking. From 1922 to 1952 in the

- United States, cigarette sales inc'reased 639 percent; Over thsame
period, the population grew only 54 percent. Cigliti76advertising, he
argues, had a large effect. on building the cig market. More
recently, however, the cigarette market has been in a relatively
mature, stable state and has liad a much loWer rate of growth. As the
cigarette industry has asserted, the major action of cigarette
advertising now seems to be to.shift brand preferences, to alter market
shares for a particular brand. Whiteside notes that, when television
advertising was banned, the cigarette industry increased its use of

%h.. direct marketing techniques, such as displays and promotions at the
411- point of sale. This rechannelling of advertirutg makes it difficult to

evaluate the independent efeect of the television ban on cigarette sales.
Foote (29) proposes that the downturn in per capita cigarette sales in

the United States from Mid-1967 to 1970 was the result of the increase
in antismoking ads on television. The ' Federal Communications
Commission applied its so-called Fairness Doctrine to cigarette
commercials in 1967, thereby requiring broadcasters to provide frt.!e
time for the presentation of antismoking advertising. The apPlication
of the Fairness Doctrine led in 1970 to about $60 'million of free
television air time being provided to antismokingcampaigns. After the
ban on cigarette advertising, a major source of subsidy IN as removed
fro antismoking canipaigns and they became a much less corninon
ight television. Per capita cigarette NiAsumption began to increase

again. "The e relation between cigarette consumption trends andir
ankmoking ampaigns on television is provocative, but Foote's
interpretation of this relationship is open to debate.

Economic Presaures and Smoking-.

Russell (72), in a regression analysis study of the relationship between
cigarette costs and cigarette consumption, concluded thatthe smoking
by British males NI aS very sensitive to price changes. Such analyses are
necessarily complex and, dependrhg on the particular years considered,
the correlations between cigarette consumption and cost ranged from
-.52 to -.92. Another econometric analysis hits challenged Russell's
conclusions and suggests that males are relatively .unresponsive to
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. price changes and that females are relatively responsive to them (4).
, Diseussing bOth of the above projects and presenting a new analysis of
British data, Peto (67). concluded that rnale cigarette consumption
between 1951 and, 1970 did show marked responsiveness to price
changes4ichachter (81) has also argued that,cigarette cost can have an
influence_on the composition of the ranks of smokers.

' Economists have (kveloped the 'concept of "dasticity" to.refer to the
demand for a Product as a function of price. The elasticity of product
(kman(H the .Pereent change in consumption .that results from a 1
percent, price change. Russell's elasticity estimates for cigarettes
indicate that for every 1 percent rise in price estithates, consumption
fell by .6 percent.- According to usual standards, this shows that
Cigarette demand is relatively inelastic.

.

Cross-cultural Perspectives 4
A . ,e

Damon (20) has studied the use of tobacco in seven- preliterati, or
primitive'societies, four in the Solomon Islands, Melanesia, and thretY in
sub-Saharan Africa. All seven of the societies had access to locally
grown tobacco, 21S *well ll .4 cured tobaceo. Damon was especially
inkerested in evaluating social remons for smoking. He found,that,
unless forbidden by religion, all idults smoked as much as pos8ible.
Four of the,Melanesian tribes and. one African tribe did not "report or
recognize social factors as a major stimulus or support for smoking."
Their dominant motive was personal gratification. Damon argues that

..
phyitiological satisfaction is the majorcontrolling influence on smoking

/ in these five groups, even though each iS aware that smoking is bad for.
health. The primacy of physiological factors is further supported by (1)

,
the rapid adoptimi-of smoking once it iaintroduced, (2) its widespread
use unless forbidden by religion, and (3) the frequent inability of

. smokers to go without tobacco'for even a few days. Two African tribes
did rthignize some s(ciaruses of tobacco, in addition to the underlying
motive of physioloOcal satisfaction. One of these kroups, the Bushmen;

des: "On the whole, among these even societies
riglihad incorporated tobacco-smoking into some of thti )ortant -social

rituals. Damon conclu
personal gratification is much stronger than social ,influence in
maintaining the smoking habit."

Personal gratification is often not considered a socially acceptable
motive for drug use in the Unit,ed States (10) and probably in many
other Westvn industrialized vultures. The so-called Protestant work
ethic is harsh toward such hedonistic motives and is likely to be much
mikler toward sOcial motives.. Perhaps we in industrialiml cultures
may have cultural "blinders" to the physiological pleasures of smoking .
and a special cultural need to emphasim social uses of smoking,
although recent scientific resear(th on snaOking has .heen moving aWay
from the 'Wog-defended notion. that .eigarett,es produce only a

.psychological dependence aind thward the idea that they produce a
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physiological dependence (75-, 82). Conversely, verhaps some of the
primitive grcupli have 'been biased against recogniiing the social uses

-of tobacco and culturally predisposed,to-acknowle'dge the physiological'
pleasures of smoking.

.RecommendatIons for Future Research

SpeCific, recommendations about future research were made at a few
points in 'this selmtive review of the literature, but seveal general
pipints which echo the advioe of 'other-authorities (19, 22, 49,418) shoukl
be stated. There are multiple, psychOsocial influtnces on cigarette
Smoking. Multivariate research is needed wikh as many as possible*Cf
the 4nown factors measured within any one projeciri-Qnly multivariate
research can begin to deal with the problems Of substantial intercorre-
lations and interaciions among predictor variables. Large samples are
needed for reliable multivariate work. Liferspan longitudinal projects
are much more valuable than one-Shot cross-sectional studies. The
small amount of kingitudinal data already gathered has given us our
most unambiguous and interesting information about psychosocial
isnfluences on snioking.
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Introduction
Since the health consequences of smoking becarne more evident in the
early 1960's, the development of tmcluaizies to aid smokers to quit have
proliferated. The Methods have rangea widely from gimmicks and
over-the-counter cessation aids to formal programs and clinics (368,

,3.7). Thus, the concerned professional or layman with an interest in

assisting smokers in the process of cessation may find it very difficult
to decide which intervention strategy is best or most useful. The social
relevance of the topic has focused much of the effort in the field
toward clinical presentations. of whaj, logically appeared to be the best
withdrawal techniques or strategies rather than toward careful
research to define what strategy, method, or program is most effective
in producing long-term successes or positive changes in smoking
behavior: Remarkably, a wide variety of interventions has been offered
and .recommended to the public, but outcome data nedeçJr critical
appraisal of.them are scarce.

The task 'of evaluating the relative efficacy of programs told
techniques has been very adequately done in numerous past and recent

. reviews (24, 26, 29, 40, 171, 200, 224, 226, 230, 245, 366, 368, 376, 418).

Therefore, this review can be selective in order to allow discussion of
critical topics and encourage new developments in the field. The reader
is referred to the other available reviews to obtain a more detailed
discussion of topics that are here given brief treatment.

Methodological Issues

Any reviewer of the iiterature on strategies to modify`nooking
behavior is faced with flle difficult ta.sk of sorting through outcon)e
research that tis permeA,ted by 'many methodological flaws and
deficiencies (24, 26, 224, 226, .366, 368, 376). Despite the facts that
smoking behavior offers an objectively measurable target behavior,
that potential treatment par icipants are numerous, and that the
normal treatment context af rds the opportunity for both good
internal and external validity .:24, 200, 226, 393),. a number of
methodological inadequacies continir to plague the fields (26, 29, 226,

368, 376, 413). Therefore, the methodology and design problems that
most commonly limit the appraisl of existing outcome data will be
briefly summarized. Anyone concernecL, with smoking withdrawal
programs or research, however, should rektr to other comprehensive
evaulations of these issues presented by Bernstein (24), SchWartz (366,

376), Lichtenstein and Danaher (226), and the 'National Interagency
Council on Smoking and Health's (NICSH) Guidelines for Research on
the Effectiveness of Smoking Cessation Programs (nil.'

The most pervasive problem in the evaluation of outcome data from
smoking cemation programs is the validity of the treatment results.
Almost all clinics and research studies have relied prirharily upon
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unverified self-reports of smoking as their critical dependent measure.
Unfortunately, the verbal or written requests for estimates of number
of. cigarettes currently smoked per unitiof time depend upon the
participant's accuracy and hone:Ay (226), are subject to nonspecific
.demand characteristics (especially (luring and after treatment) ($26),
find appear to be highly influenced by digit-bias (that is, given in
multiPles of 5 Or 172 pack -units) (428). One study collecting global.
estimates under different conditions on the same day found question-
able reliability (423). Thus, studies based only on global, unverified
self-reports of smoking behavior Must.be viewed with skepticism.-

Because of these factors, the rate measure based on such global
estimates tends to be more an ordinal than a ratio variable .(396).
Nevertheless, rate'-per-unit-of-time data often have been preferred
over the dichotomous abstinent-nonabstinent or percent-reduction
categoileS, which clearly require_ the use of less .powerful nonparame-
tric statistical analyses (226, 393, 396). The use of self-monitoring
recording has been recommended in various forms (109, 198, 226, 250,
272) and commonly Used in many studies t,o enhance both the reliability
and psychometric qualities of the rate data. Howeve ,,the procedure is
known 1,0 be reactive (198, 250), is stillsusceptll4 to the demand
characteristics (198, 226), and tends to underest ate the "real"
baseline or follow-up rate (109, 198, 226, 250).

Studies not relying on smoking rates as the primary dependent
measure have commonly utilized various and often undefined success-
failure categories to minimize the problems of self-report data (24,
366). Standard categories have been suggested to avoid ambiguity
(272); however, the primary evaluation of treatment-results based on
abstinence 'aata can be recommended for several reasons. . First,
abstinence is the primary goal of almost all smokers seeking treatment
(24, 25, 40, 171, 226?66). Second, follow-up data on smokers have
indicated that most smokers who fail to attain abstinence eventually
return to baseline smoking rates '(24, 26, 171, 251). Third, analyses of
rate data can yield Statistically sighificant treatment effects even with
a Clinically insignificant ptoportion of participants abstinent at follow-
up (251,, 366Y76). Fourth, abstinence reports are less susceptible .to
nonspecific demand characteristics and the reactivity of self-monitor-
ing (226). Nevertheless, when derived from reliably collected self-

, monitoring data, cigarettes-per-day rate data or the more precise
percentage-or-baseline (current smoking + pretreatment smoking
rate x 100) variable (199, 200, 226) can be verS, helpful as-secondary
measures for Witting finer theoretical questions:with parametric
statistical techniques (24, MOO, 226, 272). Because treatment will often
produce a marked, positive Skewnem in the distributions of rates (that
is, greatly increased frequeney of rates at or near zero), care should be
taken to test the homogeneity of variance and to app,leiLieransforma-
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tions as necessary before, utilizing analysis-of-varian 6! procedures,
especially with cell frequencies of unequal size (71, 292, 445).

Optimally se4-report data on smoking should be validated by an
objective measure. False reporting has now been docUmented in both
children (99, 154, 262) and adults in cessation programs (47, 82, 1781

283). Natural-environment informants -or observers have been recom-
mended and used in .many studies, but the systems are reactive,
difficult to maintain, and, owing to possible collusion, have question-
able validity (47, 226). Binehemield tests fOr objectively measuring
smoking exposure are clearly' more desirable. Measurements of blood
.liarboxyhemoglobin (COHb) (61, 192, .920, 330, 397, 427) and thiocya-
nates (SCN )' In biologic flilids (18, 54, 75, 83, 238,..299, 300, 444) have
been demonstrated to be reliable indicators of smoking behavior.
Concentrations of carbon monoxide (CO) in alveolar air is directly
proportional to blood COHb Concentraions (61, 320, 330, 397) and has
been recommended as a sirhple validating tool (208). However, CO
concentrations have a very ihort half-life (330, 397) ancfl show high
diurnal variability (61, 258, 330). Thus, SCN concentrations tha4iave a
biolol Ilk If-life of apProximately 14 days (299) are more sui for
validation self-repOrts-(47,,54, 423, 424). Determinations of sum

,SCN have en more common (47, 54, 83, 423), but tests of _uri
saliva are_ also possible ancl may be more practical in 'many clinica
settings (18, 99, 262). Unfortunately, COHb levels are affected by
various environmental exp()Sures (192, 397, 427) and SCN-- concentra-
tions can be elevatA by diet (47'). Singly, however, they provide a
crude measure of smoking rate (423, 424) with adequate discrimination
between smokers and nonsmokers; together they appear to provide'a
very powerful test of abstinence (423, 424).

In summary, researchers should be aware that uncorroborated self-
reports may lead to an 'overestimation of success, especially in
situations where subjects are under social pressure U) quit or to report
quitting. The addition of objective biological assays can help to
validate self-report data and improve the ability ttf asSr3S outcomp,
using the self, report tis a low-cost, easily obtainable, dependent
measure.

In addition .to the problem of questionable validity of self-reportk
that'faces all:researchers, various' design deficiencies also plague the
field (242 200, 226, 272, 304, 366, 367,476, 398). First, attributions-of
causality of outcome results to in((i)endent treatment factors are
virtually impossible without systematic designs,' inclUding appropriate
experimental controls (24,.56, 391). Initial dertionstrations of effic!)icy
may be evaluated relative to commonly expected norms of success (245;
304); such 'clinical demonstrations must then be replicated versus
appropriate tontrol conditions, especially attention-placebo controls
(24, 26, 200, 226, .230, 245,. 251, 272, 304, 366, 367, 37(7, 398). Few
procedures or programs developed in elibieal settingsihave progressed
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to experimental validation (24, 40, 214.5, 304, 366, 367, 376; 398, 413).
Moreover, Straits (398) has suggested that the}ctrenglh of laboratory
research involves testing more complicated questions than treatment
efficacY. F'actorial designa enable. (nte to evaluate speCifie treatment
effecta- as well as more complex multidimensional and interactional
efteets and thus permit the simultaneous testing of several theoretical
isilues (4Y98).

Systematic treatment evaluations must also include comprehensive
and adequate fellow-up of participants (24, 26,..171, 272, 366, 368, 376).
Almost all treatments are able to show difamatie post-treatment
effects, but rapid relapae in most participants has been the norm (170,

4 171, t51, 366). Therefore, no treatmentocan be adequately evaluated
without long-term followaip data. Recidivism tends to be the greatest
during the 'first 3 to 4 months after treatment and relatively' slight
after 6, months (170, 171), but a 1-year follow-up remains highly
recommended (272, 366, 368, 376).

Comprehensiveness of follow-up is as important is length, if not
More so. Schwartz (366, 868, 376) has strongly emphasized that all
participants, ineluding early-treatment drhpouto, should be used in
computing treatment effectiveness. Additional analyses of ,subjects
completing most treatments are useful to clarify theoretical issues (24,
226); however, the relativei efficacy of the procedure shchild be jud
on the stricter stimdard (272, 366, 3118, 376). VAillow-up results based
ohly on participants -who respond or who lute readily available are
especially suspect (24, 272, 36(1, 368, 376).

-The final ism,* that commonly affects outcome data Iran smoking-
modification studies involves the replicability and generalization of
results. Progra .rns and studies with reportedly very.similar procedures
have produced highly vaiiable patterns of results (24, 2640, 171, 200;
226, 230, 866, 376, 413). This, it seems, is due in tfart to ttk variability
introduced by small samples and population differences (24, 171, 226,
272) and the inadequacies .of theoretical models guiding -the descrip-
tiops of treatment variables (24, 272, 306, 398). Ip an effort to minimize

'These defieienci-es, 'the NICSH Guidelines (27'2) stress t4 need to
describe completely the recruitment and.selection of .participants, their
characteristics, and the specific% of each aspect of treatment. Keutzer,_1
all. (200) have also discussed the problems of ancontrolled variability
froM .group Ireatment an4 inexperience of the therapist or experi-
menter.

Thus, conclusions regarding the relativeellicaey of treatthents can
be jeliably made 'only when methodological .deficiencies are at a
mirmum (272). The quality of the data has improved markedly since,
the early reviews (24, 200, 360, but almost all studies remain deficient
in some respect (368, 376). Many programs have collected little or no

''objective follow-np data, and the lack of methodologital rigor
compromises the results of many, others that halal. Therefore,tased

S.
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upon current data, the replicability and general utility of almost all
procedures can be only tentatively assessed.

Reviw of General, NonspecUlc Interventions

A v4riety of interVentions has been developed and offered with the
primary goal 'of aiding a group of smokers to become nonsmolcers
rather than testing how the procedures may work' (398). Various
reviewers have analyzed the data on this type of interventionfi which,

, includes public servicesnd proprietary w,ithdrawal clinics, individual or
Medical counseling, and large schle coronary prevention trials. Except
for the coronary prevention trials, the cliniclil-treatment focus of these
interventions has resulted in multiple uncontrolled clintcal replications,
often without adequate outcOme data (24, 40, 171, 200, 245, 366, 368,
376). Additionally;' thq vast public health 'campaign of recent years
should be .considereil LIS a special class of general, .nonspecific
interventions both to preventsmoking onset and to stimulate cessation
(44, 40, 200).

Public Health Educational.Canipaigns 46-

The" public health campaign against cigarettes has produced notable
changes in 'public awareneis of the health consequences of cigarette
smoking (175, 269, 271, 422). It appears that the dramatic changes
noted in adult smoking, especially among mkldle-aged males and
certain professional groups (86, 100, 121, 271, 421), can bit attributed
largely to the effectiveness of information Eikd educational campaigns
since 1964 (130, 270). Moreover, Warner (4f8) has estimated that the
effect of specific "events," such as the 1964 Surgeon General's Report,
on cigarette consumption (mean number of cigarettes consumed per
day) may appear small and transitory, but that the cumulative effect
of persistent publicity appears to have reduced consumption by 20 to 30
percent below ith predicted 1975 level.

More specifically, 'O'Keefe (284), in a study on the impact of
television anti-smoking commercials during the late 1960's, revealed
changes in attitudes and rePerted reductions in consumption but little
direct impact on smoking cessation. Forty-two percent of those
motivated to quit felt the cemmercials acted as an incentive, but only 1
percent 'of the ex-smokem'credited the ttommercials,with helping them
quit. Similar miiior efkets were noted in a smaller trial with anti-
smoking posten4 (5). Ryan (353) reported- the results ,of an entire
commUnities attempt 1A) quit in 1970.. Thirty-Heven, percent of the
adults atteMpted to quit, and 14.2 percent of the males ancl 3.9percent
of the females were still reporting abstinence 7 ninths la*, with
higher socloeeCnomic *gro.ups being more succeitsful. The Avdel

"smoking project (98) also Wwmed to have produced small liut
meaningful changes th. both, smokinR attitudes .and behavior with a
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worksite campaign. These specific and getieral results of the public
health campaigns appear very similar to other British (34.1) and
worldwide experiences (130, 301).

Public Service and Proprietary Clinics
It is. interesting to note that Bernstein's (24) comment that the
educationarcampaigns have affected research and clinical activities'

. more than smoking behavior still seems valid. Public service and
proprietary programs have proliferated since 1964. Schwartz and Rider
(376) have provided a summary of the published and unpublished data
on these types of programs. Many such smoking-withdrawal clinics
offered by .voluntary agencies have been intstmittent end rarely
evaluated. The group program of the American Cancer Society (ACS)
(2, 3, 160) and the 5-Day Plans of the Church of the Seventh Day
Adventists (252, 2.53, 254) have, however, remained very active in
proyiding public service treatments to smokers. Unfortunately, while
the two programs together have probably helped more smokers than
any other orgasized effort (4.5, 368, 378), only limited published
outcolne data are available for consideration.

The 5-Day -.Plan ha.s become standardized and involves five
Consecutive 1,/.2- to 2-hour sessions focusing on immediate cessittion,
and dietary, physical, and attitudinal changes to reduce withdrawal
effects (252, 254). Because of its clinical foeits, almost all evaluations
have been without controls (117, 146, 147, .10?, 213, 252, 258, 254, 267;
#98, 366, 376, 403, 414, with good immediate abstinence rates of
approximately 60 to 80 percent, but with an approximately 50 percent
relapse by 1- to 3-mhths post-treatment linfortunately, clinical
claiths of abstinence 4mong 33 to 40 percent of participants beyond a
ycar post-treatment (146, 147, .148, 253) are markedly discrepant from
other clinical demonstrations (213, `..267, 298, 361, 412). Guilford's

.

comparative study of the 5-Day Plan (137, 138) found abstinence rates
of,16 to 20 percent at 1 year that may not differ from unaided attempts
(137, 138, 412). NevertheleM, the program appeared to be more
successful with' males (137, 138; 267, 403) and when higheF expectation
of success was reported hy participants (361). Results of all studies are
based ,on unverified self-reports, often only trem subjects completing-
all treatments (866, 376).

Available-long-term Abstinence outcome data on -the *ACS .group
programa (2, 3) also appear to be somewhth disappointing. The one
available evaluation of the ACS groups, which focu4 on insight
development, group support, and self-selected cessation techniques,
was conducted on 29 'clinics in Los Angeles from 1970 to 1973 (818).
Telephone follow-ups were completed on 354 subjects selected from a
random sample of 487 of the original 944 participants. Abstinenie rates
based on the total randoiu sample were 41.7 percent at post-treatment,
and 80 percent at 0.moi4h, 22 percent at 12-month, and/AP/percent at
.4,- It.
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18-month follow-up points (24.5118, 3A). ln the subsample group of
,354 subjects who were contacted (S18), 28.4 percent of the males and
20.3 percent of the females reported abstinence.

Other elinic# with similar or more elaborate formats.have reported
fkirly equivalent outcome data (63, 811 82, 1141.1,58, 178, 2111, 274, 286,
289, 438, 438, 440, 448). The Smoking Withdrawal Study Centre in
Toronto (81, 82I78) used"comprehensive,educational groups with 472
smo, and obtained successful abstinence in 28.6 percent of all
participants at 1-yea.r follow-up, with 3:3.9 percent of the men and 20.8
percent of the women being successful. However, carboxyhemogiobin
(COM) assessments revealed that 22 of the 107 (20.6 percent) reported
ex-smokers had levels over 5 percent, which strongly suggested
mulling. A 5 percent quit rate was noted among a no-treatment
control group. In a population based sample, Isamon and Janzon (178)
were able to produce abstinence (luring an intensive 6-week program
among 31 of 51 participanth (60 percent), with 17 (33 percent)
remaining- nonSmokers at 8- to 9-month follow-up. Abstinence was
verified by COHb determinations. West and his colleagues (433)
followed up 559 smoking-cemation clinic participanth 5 years later and
found 17.8' percent of the contaeted sample reporting abstinence.
Approximately two-thirds of those who had quit during the clinic had
returned to smoking, while only 8 percent of the unsuccessful
participants were reporting abstinence at follow-up. Older males who
had lighter smoking habith and more Atable environmenth appeared to
be most. successful. Research clinics (to be discumed in more detail
elsewhere in this report); offering similar treatment formats', have
reported similar 15 te 20 potent long-t,grm abstinence among
partidpants (.841, 873, 874, 880181, 882).

In light of these data on public service and researeh withdrawal
groups and clinics, the claims of more impressive resulthIV proprietary
programs. Must be viewed with caiition (116,244 Schwartz and Rider
(376) reviewed a variety of unpublished.data on commercial methods,
but only one published evaluation of a commercial method'is currently
available. In' this study (194), records of 553 iparticipanth la the
SmokEnders program in 1971 were examined and a 3V2- tONcyear
follow-up wni attempted 'on the 385 (70 percent) who were mit Smoking
at treatment termination. Only 167 (48.4 percent) were contacted; of
these, 57 percent of the males and 30 percent of the females' were not
smoking. *hwartz and Rider 076r notAA, however, that, even if the
smoking rattwa those contacted at follow-up accurately represent the
total successful sample, the long-term success based on all participanth
(inc)uding treatment (Iropouts) would be alsnit 27 percent. rather than
the roil tied 39 percent. As the men and women Were repoked to have
been a ut Nuttily successful at treatment termination, the higher
follow- niece rate for males would still ieem valid.
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In viewing the data from many clinics relative to the 16 to 19 percent

success at 1-year follow-up noted in. Guilford's (137, 138) and Schwartz
and Dubitzky's (373, 374) unaided control groups, the impact of many
programs awears to &have been minimal. Bernstein's (24) conclusion
still seems clics can serve a very useful purpose when more
effective modificatia4techniqu65 are developed for general distribu-
tion, but uncontrolled Use of nonvalhlated notions cannot refine those
procedures. The attempts to analre more carefully the clinic 'format
has produced some enlightening data (81, 82, 137, 138; 178, 318, 341,
361, 378, 374, 380, 381, 382, 433). Long-term results imply that males in
these clinics fare better than females during' Maintenance (81, 82, 137,
138, 267, 341, 376, 41)3, 433). Moreover, the comprehensive follow-up
and physiological validating of some studies (81, 82, 178; 373,. 374)
highlight how intabAuling early success based on self-reports can. be.
The placebo effect /noted in control groups highlights the fact that
many of the treatment effects of clinics remain undefined (373, 874).
More effort should be made, therefore, to evaluate on-going clinical
activities so that researchable hypotheses can be illuminated for
further controlled study (24, 394).

Individual and Medical Counoeling

Smoking-cessation counseling by profetssio'nals in private practicq is
known to e(iSt, but published data On its efficacy are very rare. A
report on two psychotherapist-led groups suggests that long-
therapy may help some smokers (39); however, the et)st .of such
treatment would seem prohibitive (245). In controlled studies of the
type of individual and group counseling formats that could be easily
and less expensively dimeminated, Schwartz and Dubitzky (373, 374)
and the American Health Foundation (3)0, 381, 382) produced 1:year
abstinence rates 'ranging from 13 o 30 percent witb no clear
SUperiority for iridividdal or group therapy. While imbyidual counsel-
ing styles seemed to affect initial success and dropout rates, there were
no (hfferences in effectiveness)during follow-uP (186 1). -

Since smokers have bemme almost uniformky aware of the health
risks of smoking (269, 271, 422), they view the physician avn
iMportant person in the quit-smoking decision (271). However, only
about 25 percent of smokers surveyed in a-national telephone interview
reported having been advised try their ph4ysician to quit (271). 'Almost
all physicians are convinced of the health consecluenms of smoking and
have made draffiatic eirges in their ownsmoking (121, 421), but many
!teem reluctant to confront their smoking patient/until serious effects
are present (55, M), Nevertheless, numerous studies of ox-smokers
have shown that linking the inceetuie of symptoms, such as mughing or
breathlessness, to smoking %TM a major precipitant for unaided
.quitting (51, 1128, 150, 152, 190, 214, 389, 390, 399,400, 418, 419).
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Rose (338) and Lichtenstein and Danaher (227) have reviewed the
issue of phrician counseling and its efficacy. In general, it appears
that physicians have been discouraged , from this role (338) and are
effective as counselors only when dramatic symptoms are present (227,

338). Several uncontrolled studies, done primarily in England, have
shown varying success. Early studies in this country showed minimal
effects (244, 322). Studies abroad, on the other hand, have evaluated
several important aspects of the process. Porter and McCullough (312)

proddced only 5 percent abstinence at 6 months in a briefly-counseled
group, while 4 percent quit in a ra domly defined uncouns led group.
Handel (f53).reported more impres, ve results from one 1 ief session
with 17 of 45 (38 percent) males a d 6 of' 55 (11 nt) females
reporting abstinence at 1-year followTup. When p lents presented
current respiratory symptoms', Williams (443) and hums (51) found a
higher response to brief counseling. Burns (51) reported 35 of 66 (53
percent) males and 9 of 28 (32 percent) females rePorting completely
stopping 3 months after the visit. Similarly, Williams (443) found that,
of 204 patients routinely counseled, 59 of the 160 (37 percent) who
could contacted at 6-month follow-up were reporting abstinence,
with males and females being about equally% receptive.

Some of the variability of response may be due to individual
physician styles. Pincherle and Wright (302) followed up a total of
1,493 business eNecutive smokers Cor 1 to 2 years after a regular
physical where senoking-cessation advice was given. Thirteen percents
reported quitting and It percent indicated a reduction in 'rate of 30
percent or more; however, when the results were analyzed acrosk
various physicians giving the message, success (quitting or 30+
percent reduction) rates varied from 35 percent to 17 percent. In a
similar follow-up of antismoking advice given during annual physicals,
Richmond. found 118 of 543 (V percent) quit .for at least 1 year; 15
subsequently relapsed, leaving a long-term success rate of 19 percent
(329). Unfortunately, no physician-counseling study has utilized
techniques to validaiR f-reported behavior change.

Considering the brief nature of the contact and the lack of-specific
maintenance follow-up, the reyorted rates of abstinence seem, encour.
aging. A study by Raw (34) has suggested that both a physician's
message and counseling by a health professional ill a white coat were
.important in producing cessation, also suggesting_that health profes-
sionals other than physicians should become more involved. Peabody
(291) reported that with a well-developed program, 25 percent of
smokers Will quit after the initial counseling, 25 percent will quit aftw
several attempts, 20 percent will eventually stop with difficulty, and
only 30 percent will never respond. Thelie expectations may be high for

gvieral patientpopulation, but cessation data on special groups of

patienth with current medieal problems related to smoking are
-encouraging.
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Patients' hospitalized with their first myocardial infarction (MI)
provide a dramatic example of this. Thirty to fifty percent of the
smokers in this group permanently stop smoking after only routine
advice 4-4; 11, 68, 157', 338, 430, 432, 442). Follow-ups on hundreds of
such patients reveal that relapses back to smoking are uncommon, with
50 percent quit rates often maintained for 1 or more years (11,68,338,
430, 432). When more intensive counseling and active follow-up
support were undertaken in a study by Burt and associates (52), 70 of
114 (61 percent) of cigarette smokers and 9 of 11 (82 ,percentrof cigar
and pipe smokers stopped smOking after hospitalizatin-, and .only 19
(15 percent) of the smokers made no changes. At the 1-year follow-up,
9 of the immediate quit group (11 percent) and 13 of 22 (59 percent)
who quit later relapaed, leaving 79 of 125 smoking (cigarette, pipe, or
cigar) 'patients reporting abstinence (63.2 percent) with 27 (21.6
percent) having reduced. Among 120 patients given conventional
advice and not followed up in the special clinic, only 27 of 98 (27.5
percent) of the smokers were' reporting ablitinence and 27 (27.5
percent) reporting reduction at the 1-year folloW-up.

Thus, physicians and other health professionals have great opportu-
nities for anti-smoking counseling. Both Rose (838) and Lichtenstein
and Danaher (227) warn, however, that the private practitioner should
avoid unrealistic expectations and underestimations of)e time
required. Various guidelines have been offered on the office manage-
ment of cigarette smoking (113, 115, 166, 291, 807, 309, 402);
Lichtenstein and Danaher (227) prdiide a comprehensive format and
Suggestions. Clearly, heajth.care professionalS can play a dramatic role
by being nonsmoking models, by linking current symptoms to smoking,
and by aiding smokers in the decision to quit alone or with additional
help. But as Rose (838) and Lichtenstein and Danaher (227) have
pointed out, additional research is needed to test techniques applicable
for office-guided cessation programs.

Large-Scale Coronary Prevention Trials

Middle-aod men judged at risk but not exhibiting coronary heart.
disease (CHI)) Provide a special challenge for smoking counseling (336,
337). Since cigarette smoking, tjgether with serum cholesterol and
blood presSure levels are considere4 the major risk factori for CHD (36,t420), p wentive trials have attempted to reduce the incidence of CHD
in st dy samples by using a multifactor apprrech. The Coronary
Prevention Evaluation Program ('.91, 392) VIM an initial '7-year
feasibility test of this approach among 519 Coronary-0.one men aged
40 to 59 at intake. Only 116 of the original 191 smokers remained active
in the studyy-mniore emphasis WWI given to nutritional counseling
than to smoking counseling. Nevertheless, 43 of the 116 (37.1 percent)
remaining smokers eventually stopped smoking.
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Subsequent ly,'other trials were initiated in Europe (449). Wilhelm-
sen (439) established a comprehensive cessation program for use in a

. / ,

field trial in Sweden (441), but long-term results are not available. Itn a
controlled trial of the effects of anti-smoking advice among ii,470',,
coronatIvr4,1e il servants (324), 51 percent .of the 714
ranaomly assigned to anti- moking clinics stopped smoking bjr the end
of 1 year. Only 31 percent were rreporting complete abstinence, as
many, converted to pipes and cigars (338). In general, the preliminary
results of the European multifactor prevention trials are only
moderately successful, with abstinence in 16 to 28 percent of the .
smokers after 1 year (449).

In 1972 the Multiple Risk Factor Intervention Trial (MRFIT) was
initiated in 'this country (265, 266). One of the largest and most
ambitious of the multicomponent efforts to influence cigarette
smoking behavior among middle-aged men, this smoking intervention
attempt is occurring within broad 6-year coronary prevention
program also intended to redu serum cholesterol and blood pressure
levels in over 6,000 men aged to 57 at increa4d risk of coronary
disease (410). Initial Intense intervention involiing multicomponent
group or individual sessions produced abstinence in apprcoOmately 43

5, percent -of the smokers by the first annual examination (280).
Biochemical assessments are being made to validate the self-report
data. Continued intervention and maintenance contacts have produced
successful cessation in other participants who had not formerly quit
and in participants who had returned to smoking (280).

Two studies hhve focused on total populations rather than selected
high-risk groups. The North Karelia Project (204, 316) has been
providing' a comprehensive community program since 1972 to redOce
the very high rate of cartlioVascular disease in eastern finland. By the ,
end of the first year of intervention, the propqrtion of males aged 25 to
59 in the North Karelia district who smoked decreases! from 54 percent
to 43 percent, while female smoking rates have remained at about 11 to
13 percent throughout the 5 years of treatment. These encouraging
changes in male smoking behavior were maintained, with the 5-year
follow-up survey reporting 42 percent of the adult men stHl smoking.

More specific data are available on the field study conducted by the
Stanford Heart Diseme Prevention Program. An extensive 2-year, .

mass-media campaign (284) was prIlesented to twq(California cOmmuni-
ties to penuade the general public to modiff eating and smoking
behaviors in order to reduce cardiovascular risk. A third community
served as control (101, 2.15). Face-to-face behavioral counseling (1W,
247, 258) was offered to two-thirds of the high-risk gubjecth in one of
the media communities. Three years after the program started, the-
proportiOn of smokers had dmreased by 3 iercent in the control
community, by 8 percent in the media-only community, anti by 24
percent in the media-plus-counseling communities (101,,9, 259). Fifty'
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percent of the high-risk smokers receiving faco-to-face counseli , but
only II percent receiving just media, had quit (101, 24 ( 259).
Thiocyanate monitoring was performed to validate self-reports.

When the risks of smoking are Mrade more immediate and salient,
and both skills and support to change are provided, meaningful
reductions are pdssible. The niultifactor trials reveal that when
smokers are sufficiently educated regarding their risks, they respond
much like the post-MI patient and quit immediately and relapse less
than would be predicted. The most successful niultifactor trials have
involved elpensive faCe-to-face intervention techniques and extensive I
follow-up contacts (280, 410) or costly and well-conceived behavioral
and media programs (101, 204, 235, 247, 316). Hence, more work is
needed to translate the skills developed from these research trials into
office practice and public health campaigns (227, 338). It should be
noted that the effective programs involved face-to-face intervention

. techniques which were both intensive and expensive.

.. Controlled Experimental Research on Intervention Strategies

A wealth of rekarch data relevant to the modification of smoking
behayior has been produced. Early controlled research tended to

- produce unimpressive re.4ults (24, 200, 366). Schwartz and Dubitzky
(373, 374) conducted an exemplary study of what appeared to be the
best treatment options available in the late 1960's (24, 2(X, 366). Initial
results sqggested that group or individual therapy had moderate
effects smoking; but, by l.he end of a 1-year follow-up, not one of
the seven experimental condition4was superior to the no-contact or
minimal-cmitact controls (373, 374). Recent progress has begun to
.highlight both what strategies may be more effective and why they
may work. Bemuse these data have been comkehensively evaluated
and discussed in recent reviews (26, 29, 226, 245, 368, 376), this section
will emphasize primarily the major trends in this research history.

Drug Treatments

The psychopharmacology of smoking and its relationship to smoking
behavior and cessation are discussed in some length elsewhere in this
report and in recent reviews (46, 186, 181, 183; 349). While research
(349, 359, 360) contMues to suggest that there are pharmacological
determinants for smoking, the identification of chemical agents either
to substitute for smoking or -to minimize withdrawal symptoms las
been frustrating and difficult (136,` 181, 183).

Early research on Lobeline as a nicotine substitute was equivocal (24,
200, 366). The utilization of the substitute in a clinic format seemed to
at least enhance short-term effectiveness (93, .141), but7the double-
blind study by Davison and Rosen (77) indicated that Lobeline was no,
more effective than an appropriate placebo. More recently, amicaine
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chAving gum has been developed and tested 1LS a cessation aid (41, 102,
103). Double-blind studies using the gum in cessation clinics suggested
that it is significantly more effective than placebos (41, 185, 283, .852),
but, beyond the control of withdrawal symptoms. (364), its effecte
appeared to be a small component in.the overall success (352).

Combinations of drugs to reduce withdrawal symptoms have been
used in various clinics (180, 341, 438, 440); however, the doable-blind
study by Schwartz and Dubitzky (373, 374) of meprobamate with and
without individual or group therapy suggested that the placebo, if
anything, %V as more effective. While all treatment conditions were
initially superior to questionnaire and screened no-treatment controls,
the prescription-only and preScription-plus-individual-counseling had
lower (8.3 percent and 13.9 percent) abstinence rates at 1-year follow-
up than the controls (16.7 and 19.4 percent) (873, 374).

Other chemicals have been tested in Europe with some initial success
(186, 863), but additional evaluations are needed (136, 376). Rosenberg
(340) reported initial success in reducing cogsumption in a double-blind
study of an antismoking chewing gum that caused an unpleasant taste
when tobacco was subsequently smoked. The gum's efficacy as a
cessation aid was not tested. Current data suggest that the usefulness
of pharmacological cessation aids has yet to be unequivocally
demonstrated. While aids such 11.9 nicotine gum may be useful in the
control of withdrawal- symptoms in some smokers, current research
suggests that they would need to be combined within a broader
program to produce and maintain abstinence (136, 352).

Hypnosis

Clinicians have claimed from 42 to 86 percent of their clients treated
with hypnotherapy were abstinent at 6- to 12-month follow-up (66, 67,
143, 278, 358, 395, 429, 450). Unfortunately, these claims have not been
substantiated in controlled reseitrch. The early research %V as chaotic

, and methodologically poor, leading Johnston and Donoghue (189) to
conclude that "there is almost no good research evidence attesting to
the effectiveness of hypnosis in the elimination of smoking behavior"
(p. 265). Moreover, Spiegel, a leading proponent of self-hypnosis,
claimed that the actual suceess rate may be closer to 2Q percent long-
term abstinedce (8874188). Orne (285) considered both the theoretical
foundations and research data ,for hypnosis and concluded that its
effects can best be categorized as a placebo response which leads to
nontraumatic cessation through, both the mystique of the procedure
and the hypnotic suggestions.

The data from several recent studies do not refute these conclusions.
Pederson and associates (295) found that 9 out of 16 (5413 percent) of
the subjects in a hypnosis-plus-counseling group were reporting
abstinence at 10-month follow-up as compared to 12.5 percent for
counseling-only or waiting-list control groups. As there was only 8
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percent abstinence for a group treated with hypnosis only, they
concluded that hypnosis c..,n enhance the effects of group counseling;
alone, it may be insufficient as a cessation procedure. When Shewchuk
and associates (382) allowed smokeN attending clinics to choose .group
therapy, individual therapy, or hypnosis; 193 of 571 (34 percent) chose
hypnosis. Tile group therapy-reporthd absti nence rate (49 percent) was
significantly superior to those of both hypnosis (38 percent) and
individual counseling (33 percent) at treatment termination. By 1-year
follow-up, however, all three . conditions showed marked relapse,
leaving only 17.W 21 percent of the participants reporting abstinence.
While assignment to conditions was self-selected and nonrandom, the
failure of hypnosis to replicate clinical claims remains important.

Barkley and associates (IX) found that, group hypnosis did not.
significantly differ from an attention-placebo control in mean smoking
rates at any point during treatment or follow-up,, but it had more
subjects claiming abstinence at the 12-week follow-up point (4 of 8 vs.
1 of 9). At the 9-month follow-up, only two of eight (25 percent) of the
hypnosis subjects were reporting abstinence versus none for the
control. Francisco's (105) unpublished dissertation appeared to have
reached a similar conclusion. It has been 'suggested that a 15 to 20
percent sucjess rate for hypnosis may reflect the expeeted proportion
of subjects highly susceptible to hypnosis (297).

Social Psychological Approaches

Higbee (1.59), Leventhal (216, 217, 218, fa 9), and Rogers (332) have
reviewed Most of the data from field and laboratory studies conducWd
to test responsiveness to persumive communication regarding ciga-
rette smoking. While most studies On smoking have produced attitude
changes without marked or lasting reductions in smoking behavior
(181, 182, 231, 239, 244, 303, 321, 401), this area of research has clarified
several basic aspects of the smoking cessation process. The 1-esults and
implieRtions of these studies have been summarized by Leventhal (216,
217, 218, 219). and Rogers (332).

Janis and Hoffman (MI) demonstraWd the facilititting ,effects
daily tekphone contacts that persisted well into follow-up despite
termination of the contacts. Unfortunately, mean-rate reductions
rather than abstinence rates were reported. Rogers ,anel associates (341,
334) have recently documented the 'long-term impact of several
communication stratwies on smoking behavior. They reported signifi-
cantly higher abstinence for high-fear veNus low-fear messages in a
college sample at 3-month follow-up (22 percent vs. 7 percent), and in a
cOmmunity sample at 1-year Jollow-up (18.8 percent vs. 0 perc(nt).

Suedfeld's unexp(v.ted results 'with a'single exposure to 24-hour
sensory (leprivation (SD) are also impressive (405, 406, 407). In a.pilot
study with five subjects, four quit. after treatment and were reporting'
abstinence for 1 to 3 months afterwards (406). in a controlled study
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(407), almost all SD subjects were reported to be abstinent at
treatment termination, and 10 of 37 (27 percent) appwed to remain ao
at 12-month follow-ups when only 4 of 35 (11.4 peTh,ent) of contril-
condition subjects were reporting abstinence. Recently, Suedfeld and
Best (405) Piloted !I combination of SD with a complex behavioral
program involving aversive smoking and repOrtedsabstinence in four of
five subjects for over 8 months.

This latter finding is supportive of Leventhars,(2/0, 219) conclusion
that attitude change without a meaningful plan for action will not
produce behavioral change. Hence, additional integrations of attitude
and behavior change procedures seem worthy of investigation.

Social Learning and Behavior Modification Approaches
Research based on experimental and sairitl learning theories (12, 14,
106, 168, 169, 172) has produced a wide diversity of controlled studies.
Unfortunately, most of the earlyoresearch on techniques that had been
successful with other behavioral problems (106) or were derived from
the principles of experimental psychology and laboratory research on
behavior change proved to be minimally effective in producing long-
term changes in smoking behavior. While early reViewers (24, 200, 230)
acknowledged these discouraging initial treatment results, they
concluded that the more empirical approach of these procedures m
them the most promising. These hopes have been onlY patialtr
fulfilled (24.1, 4.51).

Specifically, many studies have been more concerned with theo'reti-
cal cortipitrisons based upon evaluations of smoking-rate changes than
with developing techniques with documented efficacy based on long-
term abstinence data. Techniques were often found to be at least
temporarily superior to control conditions, but the effects either
vanished during follow-up or no meaningful follow-up was conducted
(2,5,.53, 59, ,64, 70, 107, 132, 135, 139, 1.55, -197, 199, 201, 206, 207, 209, 212,
215, 220, 221, 242, 255, 260, 273, 276, 280, 281, 287, 3171,377, 384, 394, 408,
409, 426, 434, 436, 436, 4.17, 444

This pattern, has been espeCially common in dissertation research on
smoking. 14ost's. sail dissertation research has been conducted by
doctoral candidates and supervised by committees who generally have
solid experimental and inethodological backgrounds but limited clinical
experience with smokers (225). Armchair and theoretical analyses of
smoking have too often led to experimental and control conditions of
sonte theoretical interest but which typically .produced no relative
differences among groups at-follow-Up and weak absolute results as
measured by abstinence rates (225, 376). Furthermore, graduation
pressures usually lead to insufficient follow-ups of only 1 to 8 months
(225). The number of unpublished doctoral dissertations of this type
document how much well-meaning effort has been devoted to the
productiorr of largely inconclusive restilts (10, 20, 64, 36, 38, 60,49, 87,



88, 96, 118, 123, 125, 127, 134, 146, 161, 187, 188, 191, .196, 236, 249, 268,
277, 292, 315, 328, 342, 357, 365, 385, 386, 411). \

Overall, the methortiqlogy of the research based on learning-theory
approaches has been improving (26, 226, .376). Most .studies have
utilized appropriate designs and controls, follow-ups are ,becoming
longer, and, most encouraging, validation of self-reported abstinence
has become more, common. Confirmations by informants in the
participant's hatural environment have been the mainstay (8, 21, 22,
27, 28, 31, 32, 59, 64, 71, 8.5, -123, 141, 142, 197, 202, 206, 210, 229,.240, 242, -

251, 279, 292, 313, 362, 394, 446). However, carbon monoxide monitoring
(71, 206, 351), threatened or actual urine nicotine analyses (308, 409), a
bogus marketing survey procedure (94), and attempted (80) or actual
(48, 240 thiocyanate analyses hAve now been reported. Although the

/ outcome data on most procedures have been quite variable, the stricter
methodology of these studies has encouraged continued refinement of
interventions. More recently, effective multicomponent programs have
begun to develop from this earlier research. The wealth of studies will
be discussed, briefly, therefore, with special emphasis given to those
research trends that have produced programs with documented
effec,tiveness. More detailed discussions of the literature are available
in past (24, 200,. 230, 366) and recent (26, 29; 226, 245, 368, 376, 413)
reviews.

The research in this area can be grouped loosely into two broad, but
not mutually exclusive, categories: (1) behavioral self-control,stratt
gies utilizing high participant involvement and (2) aversion strategies
designed to reduce the probability of the smoking response (22,6).
However, the most effective programs have tended to be multicompo- ,

hent interventions which combine certain strategies from both
categories.

Slf-irmitrol Strategies

Stimulus Control

The basic philosophy of behavioral self-control treatments has been to,
provide the subject first with increase(' awareness of the target'
beliavior and controlling stimuli and then with specific self-manage-
ment Skills to coptrol the target behavior (13, 14, 198, 241, 814, 414,
415). Therefore, self-monitoring of individual- smoking behaviors has
been a fundamental element in all behavioral self-control programs. As
a sole treatment, self-monitoring has rarely produced more than
temporary treatment effects (60, 87, 109, 250, 251, 288, 365, 411) and
has been classed with the nonspecific treatment factors common toI

almost all behavioral programs (251). Self-monitoring has usually been
combined within stimulumaohtrol treatments to make ,subjects aware
of the specific environmental and internal cues associated with
smoking urges andisthaviors.
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Thep stimulus control programs have been based on learning-theory
formulations (168, 169, 172) of smoking behavior that suggested
cessation is difficult because ,smoking is prompted by such a variety
and range of cues. Subjects were taught to reduce the strength of
these cues either by eliminating smoking from an increasing number of
situations or by.making time intervals the only controlling cue (24, 26,

226).
While this process theoretically, should, with' rare exceptions (311,

344, 345), make cessation easier, most subjects were reported to 'have
difficulty reducing below 10 to 12 cigarettes per day (8, 10, 23, 59, 104,

139, 221, 242, 313, 377). It has been suggested that, when mos .kers
reached that reduced level; each cigarette became more r-Woreing
and difficult to give up (104, 243).

Most studies involving a variety of stimulus control and other self-
management techniques were shown to be at best only temporarily
superior to-control conditions. These studies have produced, in general,
the common pattern of temporary reduction but rapid relapse and
long-term abstinence rates that did not differ from those expected
from nonspecific treatments (10, 23, 60, 69, .87, 104, 125, 134 139, 146,
155, 188, 191, 196, 197,.199,'221, 242, 260, 264, 273, 277, 279, 280, 328, 355,

365, .9-77, 385, 386, 411, 435). Even when applied within more complex,
multicomponent programs, the stimulus control-based treatments
often produced only moderately encouraging. findings (48, 104, 155,
255, 273). Some encouraging applications have been noted (44, 45, 308,

416), however, especially when the programs develop from systematic
research and theprograms offer behavioral training in a wide range of
skills (42, 310).

Contingency Contracting

One speeific technique that has produced some encouraging data
involves the depositing of 'money for later disbursement based on
attainment of specified goals. Early research on the tech 'clue was
equivocal (24, 200, 224, 230), but several 'studies have produced
impressive results: Elliot and Tighe (95) reported_84 percent abstinence
at treatment termination, with 4 of 11 (36 percent) in two other groups
followed Lit 15 to 17 months after treatment. However, the treatment
also involve( public pledges, stimulus-control techniques, and group
support.

Winett (44.1i) found that 50 percent Of the subjects in eontingent
repayMent conditioh were abstinent, validated by informant reports,
at 6-month follow-up, but. only 23.5 percent of those in' noncontingent
repayment were abstinent. Multiple case studies by Axelrod and
associates (6) ,and a study by itovnere (342) were also encourging.
Brengelmana (44, 45) has reported notable success in recent studies
utilizing contingency contracting within a treatment-by-mail program.
OrtY-seven percent. of those responding to the 15-month, follow-up
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were reperting 'abstinence. However, self-reports were not validated,
- and if one tursumed that nonresponders were tidloking, the sUCCCBS rate

based on all subjects completing treatmenrwould be only,23 percent
(22 of 96). Some success has been noted utilizing contingency
contracting as a maintenance aid within a broad-spectrum program
(210). In sum, as a single technique, contingency contracting appears
able to inititite some behavioral changes, and, when Used in combination
with otter procedures, to 'prevent relapse.

.bther Self-Control-. Strategies

Several other techniques or dcedures tiave been modified for
treatment of sMoking behavior. Systematic desensitization was one
procedure that Was adapted for use w.ith smokers under the rationale
that reducing* need for stress-related ei rettes would aid subjects
in coping with:cessation. Again, while the hnique was theoretically
attractive, long-term abstinence rates were u mpressive (96, 200, 205,
2115, 263, 301, 426). Similarly, a direct test of me$1itation -proved -to he
equivooal (287).

In a'similar vein, the suggeStiobs of Homme (163) have produced a
number of treatments attempting to increase self-eontrof /diver

Homme focused on "covert operants" which weredesigned to
be incompatiblj with smoking behavior'. He also reinforce& non--
smoking alternatives. However, only temporary treatment effeets
were produced in control tr;ials (125, 188,9, 21'2), despite some clinical
demonstratkms (416). Several other studies tried some corribination .of
techniqui4 along these lines with'Only minimal sUCCCS.B (38,120, 281).

46,

Avers-um St rategi..es

Techniques designed to rr'Auce the probability of smoking through the
UBC of aversive stimuli have been very commonly utilized in behavioral
research projects. The theoretical underpinnings of individual proce-
dures remain only partially delineated, and (lifferegt theoretical
positions sueh as operant versus classical conditioning perspectives.

' WO can result in varying treatment pmlictions-(26, 226).
due in part to this lack of thwretical precision, early rtseareh .

.1.. an averaive strategies produced. mixed resblts (107, 135, 201, 279, 318
326, .for 485, 438, 437). Continuing refinements and evaluations ,haveP-
led to more elaborate combinations that appear more effective.

Aversive control procedures ean most easily be categorized aceordink
to the major stimuli used: electric shock, Cogert sensitization, or
cigarette smoke. All but two studies (242, 484) reporting minimal long-
term results for taste aversion fit easily into these categories. The
three major stimuli have rarely been used in combination with each
other, but more recently. have been included in multicomponent
packages that include aversion and selt-control strategies. For clarity,
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the research on the aversive control procedu,res applied in isolation will
be examined first.

(311

Electric Shock

Previeu\s, reviews (24, 20), 230) of early studies (201, 279, 313, 485)
concluded that k was most IikeI that laboratory administered shock
was 'ineffective .because humans were too capable of discriminating
between shock and no-shock Situations. Thus, in, spite of encouraging ,

.case study data (338), .controlled experiments have failed 'to produce
impressive long-term results (20, 321 64, 220, 350, 394) or even
superiority over attention-placebo controls (20, 64, 350). The nondiffer-
ential results from contingent and noncontingent shock conditions in
the studi, by Russell and his collabOrators (350) suggested that.
"traditional conditioning processes 'do not contribute significantly to
theslinical response of human subjects to electric aversion therapy for
cigarette smoking" (p. 103).

Some positive results are noteworthy, however. Berecz (21, 22) has ay.
presented interesting case atudy data suggesting that shocking
imaginal urges rather than actual Smoking may be more ,effective.
Chapman and his colleagues (58) combined daily shock sesSions a h
intensive self-management training to produce reported abstinenii
6 of 11 (54.5 percent) of the participanth at a 12-month folloiv-up.
Dericco, et al. (85) produced a clear treatment.ef feet for electric shock
therapy. ,Sixteen of twenty (80 krcent) of the subjects receiving shock
were abstinent at 6-month follow-ups with validation by informants.
The treatment invoNed sessions 5 days.per week for several weeks,
with higher than normal shock intensities and the additive influence of
other treatment factors. Thus, these results do not refute the basic
conclusion of past reviewers that shock augnientedby other procedures
may produce an effective treatment :package, although ali a sole
treatment it fails because the effects Often do not generalize-4 ide
therapy (209, 226, 230).

Covert Sensitivgion

_Cognitive procesSes have been cominonly employed to produce aversion
by pairing smoking with vivid images of extreme nausea or other
unpleasant stimulation. This procedure of covert sensitization show.ed
promise in case studies (57, 4/6), but experiinental studies involving
various types of control .conditions or treatment comparisons have

. failed to produce eitherl meaningful levels of long-term abstinence or
superiority over controls (14, 118, 212,.286, 24.9, 268, 280,,..915, 884,
426, 481, 447). Howeverv it, ham been suggested as a maikenance
strategy (29), and variants of the' technique have been utilized in the

. more elaborate multicomponent treatments to be discussed later,' .
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Cigarette Smoke Aversion-,,

The choice of cigarette smoke 1.1.4 the aveNive .stimulus in smoking
treatment may be particularly appropriate because: (1) the,reinforcink
aspects of almost, any stimuhis are reduced if presented at sufficiently
increased frequency or intensity, and (2) the aversion affects many of
the endogenous cues that characterize smoking (26, 226),Several main
versions of this approach-have been used: satiation (that is, doubling or
tripling the (taily consumption of cigtrettes) prior to abstinence; and
aversive conditioning through either smoking with warm, stale smoke
blown into the face, or rapidly 'smoking with inhalations every 6
seconds.

Early research ming artifically produced warm, stale smoke to
affect aversion showed impressive initial results (434.fol1owed by total
failure during follow-up (437). Other early Ntudies also produced
minimal or no long-term successes (107, 1.445). However, in a'subsequent
study-v1th the warm, smoky air apparatus, Schmahl and his colleagues
(362) produced both 1(X) percent termination abstinence and %an
imp'ressive 57 percent (16 of 28) abstinence at 6-month follow-up,
verified by random checks with informants. In the treatment, subjects
were re(luired to smoke rapidly (inhaling every 6 seconds) and
eontinuously while facing into the blown smoke until *further smoking
could not be tolerated. Setvions were scheduled until the subject was
abstinent a minimum of 24 houN and felt confident in maintaining
abstinence (mean of aboot eight sessionil).
. A well e(mtrolled- rephcation against a normal-paced, smo ing
attention-plac(lx) control found 60 percent (18 of 30) abstinence a ng
three experimental conditions at 6-month follow-ups, but onl 30
percent (3 of 10) abstinence in the control (229); this was again verified
by random checks (if informants. As the rapid-smoking-only condition
was LIS succemful a.t1 the more involved procedures, abandonment of the
inconvenient, smoke blowing amaratils MIS recommended (229).
Subsequent early research by Lichtenstein and his colleagues was also
highly effective (22(). The logk and supporting data for the procedure
have been considered in more (letail by Lichtenstein and Danaher (226).

Owing in part to the early 'effectiveness, convenience, and simplicity
if the rapid smoking procedure, it became increasingly popular (72,
21:6). 'Subsequent results are mixed and variable (72), however. A
multiyear follow-up of the early studioir has shown that some relapse
did occur over the intervening years (282). Danaher (72) recently has
comprehensiVely review(s1 the 4ksisting data on the procedure and
documented that termination and follow-up abstinesee rates varied
widely in FluboNtwnt research, with som(1 studies reporting minimal or
no (0 to 29 percent abstinence) long-term successes (94, In, 127, 206, .

215, 409), others with moderate (30 to 49 percent abstinence) success
(28, SI, 104, 202, 207, 209, 276, 292, 825, 452), and a few approximately
replicating the folh)w-up data of early studies (71, 94, 144, 246)-
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Danaher (72) has attempted to clarify theSe data by highlighting the
departures from original treatment procedures by the use of group
presentation (94, 127, 2(16, 209, 215, 246, 276, 292, 325, 452), limiting the
number of sessions (usually to six) (123, 127, 202, 276; 292, 325),
offering treatment on a rigid or ed schedu1e-(28, 71, 94, 123, 127, 202,
,276, 292, 325, 409),_and omitting contingently warm, supportive
-Watment context (94, 206, 207, 209). The most impressive recent
outcome data have heen produml with multicomponent approaches
combining.aversion and self-control procedures (28, 31, 94, 144, 246).
Nevertheless, it is important to no'le that several multiple case studies
and controlled studies on the rapid. smoking procedure failed to
demonstrate any imprhvement 'with the addition of self-control
procedures (70, 71, 123, 292).

Thu8, the rapid-smoking procolure appears (A) be a potentially very
effective but cemplex intervention, dependent both upon the subject's
active revivifieation of the aversion (12, 226, 246) and upon critical
elements in the format, including a warm, personal cUnt-theraiiist
relationship offering social reinforcement and positive expectations
(72, 88, 226, 246) and flexible or individualized treatment scheduling to
insure total abstinence prior to treatment termination (72; 226).
Numerous nonreplications and one direct lest (276) have demonstrated
that the production of only physiological aversion and conditioning
effects are insufficient to produce long-term abstinence.

Satiation

Early research (436, 437) on the satiation technique was encouraging,
With a fia-pericent reported abstinence at 4-month follow-up. The
success WM partially replicated in a slightly modified, marathon
format (240), but the weight of evidence on the procedure has-been
negative since that time. Controlled studies were unabk to replicate
the impressive cessation data or even 'to 'demonstrate superiority to
control groups (59, 211, 408). Other comparative tests have .also
produced negative results (32, 207, 242, 249, 280). While the procedure
as a,sole treatment may have questionable effectiveness, mere recent
studies (28, 31, 80, 210), combining satiation with multicomponent
treat brit ) liages, have reported more impressive results.

Medical Risks of Aversive Smoking,

BecauSe the smoke-aveNion procedures were developed to induce a
degrt+ of physiological discomfort by excessive smoking, the cardiopul-
'monary strem of increased nicotine and carbon' monoxide exporimmilias
been noted with concern, especially with regard to rapid straIking (156,
164, 165, 223). A number of studies have limn _undertaken to quantify _

the impact of rapid smoking on the cardiovascular system (73, 78, 79,
144, 174, 261, 354); 'much of the data , has been summariml by
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Lichtenstein and Glasgow (48). Recent studies by HaU and asseciatea
(144, 354) and Miller and associates (261) have documented that the
rapid smoking procedure produces an acute and dramatic effect upon
vital signs (respiratory rate, heart rate, and blood pressure), blood
gases, and COHh saturations, which make the procedure contraindicat-
ed for indiviloals with,potential or active cardiovascular or pulmonary
diseaaes.,:Adequate Medical screening of potential treatment partici-
pants has been strongly recommended (144, 156, 228, 261, 854).

Data have yet to be published on the relative risks off other smoke-
klersion procedures. If heavy-smoking subjects double or triple their
daily smoking consumption during the satiation procedure, notable
acute ef fects on the cardiovascular system may also occur. It should be
noted ti!at in excess of 115,000 participants have bLen exposed to the
rapid-smoking procedures, with an informally.reported morbidity rate
from nonspecific complications of about 0.023 percent and no re4orted
mortality (228). Yet, until the relative risks of procedures have been
adequately researched, all thip smoke aversion procedures Should be
used with appropriate screening and monitoring (144, 156, 228, 261,
354).

Less Stressful AlternatKies

The identification of the relative risks of the rapid smoking procedure
has stimulated the development of smoke aversion interventions that
invoNe less physiological stresa. Because of the pattern of 20 Ito 30
percent long-term abstinence with a common normal-paced attention-
placebo condition. (71, 128, 202, 206, 207, 209, 211, 229),-which self-
control training seemed to enhance (71), initial cliniCal demonstrations
have been undertaken combining normal-paced "focused" smoke
aversion within broad, multicomponent treatment packages (74, 141).
Preliminary demonstration data showed that a 6-month abstinence
could be produced in approximately 50 percent (5 of 10) of the
participants (140. A controlled test, of a. rapid-puffing-sans-inhalation
procedure produced somewhat less optimistic results with only 6 of 21
(29.6 percent) ofl the participants who started treatment reporting
abstinence at the 3-month follow-up; this was verified by random
cheeks of informants (292). A recent report by Tori (417) found that a
smoke-induced tast,e-aversion technique involving limited smoke
inhalation produced reportol akitinence in 17 of 25 (( F! percent) of the
participants versus 6 of 10 (60 per(it) in a rapid smoking condition at
a 1/6-wv,tk follow-up. Unfortunately, assignment to treatment was not
ramhm, abstinence reports were not validated, subjects were treated
on it fee basis, and a- variety of adjuncts including hypnosis were
utiliv 1 as maintenance !rasters. Nevertheless, this and other early
(lata ( '4, '141, 292) on alternatives to rapid smoking involving aimilar
treatment formats, rationales, and nonspecifica, but markedly reduced
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physiological stress, appear encouraging and worthy of additional
controlled research.

Multicompanertt Interventionm

As noted above, the research on niques and procedures derived
from learning theories and odels has been mixed and often
inconclusive. As recommendc by early reviewers. of the behavioral
literature (14?4, 366), treatMent packages combining multiple techninues

. are beginning to emerge. These comprehensive programs utilize some
combination of the behavioral self-control techniques, and many also
integrate aversive control procedures. The technology in this area is
still developing; the early mixed resulth are to be expected. Still, recent
reviews have uniformly concluded tfutt the data from this emerging
trend in programming are clearly encouraging (26, 29, 226, .245).

Treatment packages using behavioral self-control strategies alone
have not produced notably effective results. Several complex programs
have produced minimal long-term effects (48, 104, 115, 255, 881, 382).
The later successes of Pomerleau and associates (308) and Brengel-
mann (44, 4.5) only came with refinements based on systematic
developmental research. The most/recent sucemful reports (28, 31, 44,
454_210, 246, 308) thus appear to be a product of practical and in-depth
knoWledge of the probleM whiCh guides the application of the diverse
ele enth in the treatment programs. Early and more recent successes

7(28?1Y9, 44445, .58, 80, 94, 140, 142, 210, 246I08,.407) suggest that
planned extended contacth plus adaptation of techniques to individual
needs are necemury for long-term HilecTs.

In -a carefully evaluated clinical demonstration, Pomerleau and
associates (308) reported success in 61 of ttie first 100 participants with
32 remaining abstinent (these were verified by urinary nicotine assays
at 1-year post-treatment). Brengelmann (42, 45) has refined his
complex treatment package (42) to the point where current results
with treatment-by-mail are Nual to face-to-face therapy, with 55 to 67
percent of. the participants who complete treatment (86 percent
reported completion. rate) reporting abstinence at termination and 57
percent of those responding to follow-up reporting .continued, but
unverified, abstinencek Although the success rate based on the
assumption that nonresponders were smoking would be 23 percent, the
efficiency of the approach is clearly encouraging.

Other multicomponent treatments utilizing an aversion procedure to
I(help induce cenaatam have also pr(xlii ed initially mixed but encourag-

ing data. The early multiple case stu y of Chapman and ansociates (58)
with elearic shock plus, extended sdf-management training is an
often-cited example of this type of approach. In rment clinical
evaluations of ddivery formats, Best and amociates (28, 81) have also
documented the potential efficiwy of a multicomponent program
involving aversive smoking (satiation and rapid Hilloking) plus
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behavioral se1f-control training. Abstinence rata at 6 Months, verified
by informant reports, have varied from 35 to 55 percent, with the best
results in a take-home veNion involving minimal personal contact. In a
controlred study of satiation plds self-contrdl training, Delahunt and
Curran (80) demonstrated the superiority of the Multicomponent
treatment over controls and individual components. Six-month' absti-
nence data showed five out of nine subjects (56 percent) for the
combined treatment, but only 0 to 22 percent for individaid compo-
nents and controls; *self-report validity was enhanced by colrected but
unanalyzed nliva r thiocyanate assays. Elliott's (94 age of rapid
smoking, self-control strateiies, Nivea Hermit' and systematic
&sensitization likewise produeed abstinence, I by a bogus
marketing survey, in 45 percent (9 of 20) of the pa Icip ts at 6-month
follow-up, verStIS 17 percent .for rapid smokin d 12 percent for
attention-placebo ciintrol. McAlister (246)' .monstrate(I that his
multicomponent rapid-smoking package was 11 ally effective at 3-
month follow-up presented either in person Y. percent or 5 of 9
abstinence) or over television (6* percent or ' ab inence), with
self-reports validated by thioeyanate 'ways.

These very positive findings are tempered siimew-hat by several Itms
suceessful combinations of self-control and aveNive smoking iiroce-
dures (27, 71, 123, 292). The analytical stu(Iy of the Multicomponent
approaches by Flax man (104) provided some data on the complexity of
the issues involved. Although the study indicated that subjects who
abruptly quit on a selected date after self-control training reported the
best 6-month abstinence data either with subsevent aversive smoking
(5 of 8 or 62.5 percent) or only supportive counseling (4 of 8 or 50
percent), gradual reduction strategies, especially for male subjects,
were markedly lem effective with or without aversive smoking.
Though the cell frequencies were small and the abstinence data
unverified, the results suggest that suecessful response to multicompo-
nent treatments may be the product of magy only partially understood
variables.

Treatment I nnovatUms

Older (371) and more recent (119) survey data clearly indicate that
most smokers who are motivated 'to quit *are less interegt,ed in formal
programs than in do-it-Ourself methods. The broadening of the mode
of servim delivery of behavioral treatments is thus another encourag-
ing trend. A study by Ihibren (90) suggested that brief Mterventions
by television can prixhiee small but meaningful abstinence rates on the
order of 9 to 10 lx.reent. Ile also &monstrated that taped telephone
messages can be used to tx tend the intervention and support
maintenatwe (91). Me Alister'H (240 experimental demonstration of the
potential of the tnedia-only treatment, group was impressive. Rosen
and Lichtenstein (S39) evaluated a program independently developed
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by`the employer. They reported encouraging results using the resulting
monetary contingency technique. These preliminary studies suggeEit
that the best of the behavioral technology could be made available
effectively by media or St the worksite to those smokers unwilling-to
attend formal programs.

The basics of successful clinical programs have also been reduce() to
self-study books (iIO, diY 2a). Consistent with the growing.trend toward
self-Administered treatments (124), multicomponent treatments base4
on behavioral self-control striategies with or without aversive smoking
techniques (310, 72a) are now\available in self-study formats. Although
initial.tests of the self-study approach to s oking cessation are mixed
(28,-31, 123, 202), &Cr availability should fz ilitate further testing of
programs similar to the successful self-mana ed clinic reported by Best
and associates (28, 31).

Cantrolled Smoking

Most smokeN want to reduce their risks from smoking (49, 341; this is
evidenced by the dramatic changes that have occurred in the types of
cigarettes being smoked (151, 270, 287, 345). Filter cigarettes are now
the norm, and both the tar and nicotine content of the American
cigarette have declined significantly (279, 412). These natural trends
and apparent high interest among smokers in safer smoking have
stimulated only preliminary interest in the developmtt of interven-
tions to maximize the reduction of risks (49; 287, 347). Frederiksen and
1488060,e:I (40X- 112), however, have pursued the topic and have
experimentally demonWated that exposure level can be controlled not
only by rate of smoking and strength of cigarette, but also by altering
the topography of the habit. They demonstrated that modifying the
topography of smoking involves changing how much smoke is inhaled,
how many puffs per eigaretto are taken, and how much of each
eigamtte is smoked (1(!), 110, 112). Although the technology is still in
the clinical-developmental stage, and the long-term stability Of the
changes will need to be verified, initial single-ease demonstrations are
encouraux-rit more emphasis. Data from the stimulus control
studies suggest that reduction in exposure may be limited by the floor
effect of 10 to 12 cigarettes per day (8, 10, 23, 59, 104, 139, 221, 242, 813,
.Y77).

The controlled smoking technology may be wieful to other groups of
indivi(luals. Physiological monitoring of ex-cigarette smokeN who shift
to pipes and cigars has documented that inhalation does occur (81, 82,
351). Bee:Luse the inhalation may Occur at an (inconscious level and can
lead to tobacco expomires as great as cigarette smoking, 'math smokers
may need specific behavioral training to control the topography of
their Dew habits Similarly, 4ome smokers who shift to lower tar and
nicotine cigitrettes to reduce their risk may also require the controlle(I
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smoking technology, to avoid increases in rate or attempts to
compensate by altering the, smoking topography.

Maintenance of Nonsmoking
Both early (24, 200, 366) and more recent.(26, 29, 40, 226, 245 306, 368,
370 reviews of the smoking intervention literature have focused on
the need to devote More energy to developing procedures to assure
long-term, robust behavior change. The continuing problems of
nonreplications and minimal treatment effects have, however, kept
most researchers .searching for 'new or more effective cessation
strategies. Yet past research has clearly indicated that most smokers
motivated to quit relapse shortly after treatment termination (170,
171). Thus all interventions should recognize that the production of the

.initial cessation is only the start of treatment (26, 226, 245, 306).
Detailed procedures to aid the recent ex-smoker learn the skills needed
to solidify the behavior change should become an integral part of all
treatments.

Existing attempts to add maintenance programming to various
treatments have proven somewhat ineffective (306). When offered
booster sessions or telephone support if problems arise, most partici-
pants fail to make use of the servims (27, .180). Experimental tests of
the booster treatment approach generally have shown equivocal results
(84, 202, 325), Paradoxically, supportive phone calls during or after
treatment seem to lead to significantly poorer long-term results (28,
84, 380). It has been suggested that maintenance programming must
be offered in a fashion that will enhance rather than distract from self-
attributions of success (29, 203).

Some initial positive findings are available, however. Dubren (90)
reported some success utilizing tape-recorded telephone reinforcement
messages during the follow-up of a televised smoking clinic. After
some initial negative and inconsistent results (206), Lando (210)
demonstrated, but VMS unable to . replicate, that the lorig-term
effectiveness of an aversive smoking kogram may be enhanced by a
broad-spectrum, contingency-contracting program. Seven maintenance
sessions over a 2-month period produced abstinence, validate4 by
informant reports, in 76 percent (13 of 17) of the aintenance up
subjects at 6-month follow-up, versus only '36 per nt (6 of 17) of the
controls given cemation treatment only. Case stu y data support the
mainte&nce-contracting concept (222). Recent dissertation data also
appear to provide some encouraging findings regarding maintenance
progriAmming (84).

Attempts to add on maintenance procedures have generally been
ineffective (27, 31, 202, 206,- 292, 356). However,' several effective
programs appear to have integrated into the total treatment package
extended contact:eland training in the behavioral skills (28, 44, 45, 58,
210, 308). These factors may be required to maintain abstinence. More
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research i needed to defirievhat types of maintenance procedures are
needed and, when and how they can be most. effectively administered
(306).

. Research has begun to clarify the peNonal and situational factors
which support 3rnoking and which may indue ex-smoken back into
he habit (30, 97, 110, 111, 243, 256, 349, 351). Individual difference
factors have been overemphasized in the analysis of relapse, however,
compared to situational factoN (29). Rktrospective analyses of
individual differences that may be related to successful cessation have
generally sugmted that older males" with lighter smoking habits and
from higher social classes tend to be more successful (92, 126, 149, 23J,
271, 328, 389190), but the magnitude of. these differences has been
small (29). Several studies have suggested thut individuals who report
using smoking to control negative affect or who have higher levels of

.anxiety, also appear more suseeptible to relapse (89, 105, 179, 180, 292,
370, 375, 389, 390,399, 400). Effoi.ts to utilize broad individual
differences to maximize treatment effectiveness have been mixed and
generally inconclusive (27, 3213,.53, 205, 212, 292). Given that broad
smoking topographies (/, 29, 176, 177, 256, 34.9) and personality tests
(27, 179) lack sufficient, specificity, Best and Bloch (29)have suggested
that emphasis should be placed on locating interactions between finer
variationsin the individual's situational cues and smoking patterns (30,
97, 110, 111, 248) and responsiveness to treatAnt modalities.

McAlister (245, 246) has outlined several other important areas that
should be addressol in maintenance programming. Smokers need to be
given a positive set regarding withdrawal symptoms and their ability
..y) deal with them. Some data suggest that misattributiori-type therapy
cal% be helpful in achieving this goal (16, 24.5). Since most smokers,
especially women, believe they will gain weight if they quit (271), fear
of the documented weight gain after cessation (37, 50, 62, 122) should
be (tiredly countered (24S). The role of negative self-evaluations and
common rationalizations (76) also requires further clarification (13,

243). McAlister (24s) has suggested that specific plans be formulatkd to
aid ex-smokers confront their predicted probfam areits.

Research interest in the important area of .maintknance program-
mink is beginning, but many issues remain to be defined and testkd.
Preliminary data suggest that multicomponent programs are more
effective when .extended contacts are plannM into the program and
diverse techniques are individualiml to meet the special needs of all
participants. Given the concern over smoking among women ((35, 162,
214, 33.5), their special needs should be addressed.
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General Overview of Data

Status of Methodology

As stated at the beginning of this section, there have been great
inprovements in the quality of data on snioking cessation methods in
.14;cent yeani (26, 226, 368: 376), especially in sever/al rese`areh clinics (81,
82, 178, 283, 381, 382), large,-scale.corOnary prevention trials (101, 265,
260, 324, 441), and in the behavioral research area (26, 29, 226).'Yet the
validity of the self-report data remains a critical concern. Since the
validity of reported abstinence has been questioned by physiological
measures in up to 2o, percent of clinic participants (47, 82, 178, 23.1), it
til)pears that many individuals may be reporting their commitment and
expectations or success rather than their current smoking b*avior.
Ohlin and associates (283) revealed that, of the 19.2 percent (25 of 130)
of the reportedly abstinent subjects who had COHb levels above a 0.8

.,ercent nonsmoking cutoff at treatment termination, none was
reporting abstinence at 6-month follow-up. With the current state of
unverified self-report data, one must interpret cautiously even the
commonly cited relapse curves (170, 171).

Random assignment to experimental conditions and the use of one or
more control conditions have become much more common, especially in
thp behavioral research areas. Broad generalizations of the data
continue to be ride aboui the general 'efficacy of procedures with
little regard for/the interactive effects of age, gender, social class, or
smoking topographies of successful participants. The' small samples of
almost all comparative research relegate these sources of possible
interaction to the error variance. his, plus- wide variability in the
actual application of supposedly identical procedures, makes- compari-,
mons acrom individual studies difficult.

The eontinuing pattern of nonreplication and the lack of clear
superiority of treatments over appropgate controls further suggest the
need to balance these llvances in research methodology with a
practical and clinical sensitivity to the complexity of the problem (7, 43,
224, 225, 304). The guidelines Offere(l by several comprehensive clinics
43, 224, 304, 372, 375, 379, 380, 381, 383, 440) shotild serve to direct
initial clinical testing of procedures. As McAlister (24.5) has outlined,
procedures should first be intereiively piloted with single individuals or
small groups. The technology for the use of quasi-experimental (56,
393) with other methods should make it possible to conduct,multiple
we studies with adequate statistical validity (108, 158a, 293, 445).
When clinically refines', the treatment techniques can be tested against

)4appropriate controls, especially attention-placebo controls (24, 56, 226,
251, 272). When-the format and techniques are well understxxxl and
documented, they can be replicated by other researchers in diverse
settings (245,304,398).
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Although behavioral researeh has been advancing- in experimental
rigor, less progress has been Made in public service and proprietary
clinics. Objective and con*Iled evaluations are still needed in thege
settings. Though the treatment focus of these clinics makes classical
experikiental .desjgns unattractive, alternative quasi-experimental
designs should be investigated, since the technology exists to provide a
degree of control in almost any field or applied setting (56393). If such
evaluations were undertaken, a wealth of data would be available to
guide more controlled research (398).

Most researchers 'now seem at least aware of the need to conduct
-long-term follow-ups of all participaqts. While various professional and
financial constraints tend to limit this process, follow-uf:at least 6
months ar'e becoming common. Innovative suggestillis, 'such as
obtaining the name of a contact w,ho will know tho future whereabOuts
of the participant, have been-offered to aid in tracking participants
during follow-up (234. The public service and prokietary clinics are
only beginning to recognize their responsibility in this area, and little is
known about the long-term efficacy of these p ograms.

In summary, the research' on smoking-modification strategies overthe past 15 years clearly indicates that past recommendations
regarding adequate methodology still need to be heeded (24, 26, 226,
2.51, 272, 366, 376). Researchers also need to become more aware of
social contingencies such as clinical zeal, publication pressures, and
dissertation timetables which have led to poor adherence to these
guidelines (225'). Data on the reliability and validity of self-reports of
smoking behavior now strongly suggest that unverified, global self-
reports should no longer be accepted as the only outcome data.
Objective techniques for measuring smoking exposure can be devel-
oped to validate and supplement self-report data. While great
advances in methodology have been made in the past 15 years (26, 226,
370, new technical and design approaches now under study should
serve to improve further the quality of the data collected in the future.

Implications of the Data
In light of the amouht or research conducted over the past 15 years, it:
is remarkable that we have so little outcome data on the wide variety
of treatments being offered and recommended. Equally astoundin*is
how little we know about, the millions of smokers who have quit on
their own. As noted in other sections, if has been estimated that 95
percent of the 29 million smokers who have quit since 1964 have done
so on their own (2,70). Various surveys have revealed that the
cumulative quit rates for various lige groups, social classes, and
occupatiens are impressive (92, 121, 133, 1 49, 271, 323, 421). The
sporadic and marginal quality of outcome data on treatment programs,
however, makes it, impossible to conclutle how this broad social
phenomenon has affected elinical and research programs. Survey data,
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have shown that only a thir4'or less of smokers motivatjd to quit are
intereste(l in formal programs ll9 371), and only a small Minority *of
those who do express an interest actually attend programs when they
are offered (195, 270). It thus appears that objective outcome data that
are available may be based on a snaill minority saMple of smokers at
large.

Objective data are lacking`on most of the smokers. who have been
willing to attend formal programs. Public service clinics continue, but
the lack of objective outcome data'preclUdes the evaluation of their
efficacy. Similarly, proprietary programs remain virtually unmoni-
toted and unevaluated in an objective fashion. Smoking counseling by
medical or health care personnel seems to be highly effective with
symptomatic smokers (227338), but the efficacy of such an apProach
for other smokers has yet to be adequanly evaluat4. The data from
the large scale- 6)ronary prevention trials (101, '26.5, 266, 324, 441)
should help clarify some issues regarding medical counseling and
smoking cessation among higher risk individuals, but the nonspecific
treatment focus of these projecta will limit the conclusions that can be
drawn.

Controlled research has yet to produce a clearly supercor interven-
tion strategy. However, the rapidly accumulating and improving
research data now sugguat that multicomponent interventions offered
'by intervention.teattis with practical knowledge regarding the smoking
problem are the most encouraging. In part, the added effectiveness of
some programs may be due to the skijibof tilt intervention team to
present the available techniques afri botnredible and attractive to the
participanth (173, 175). It is important to recognize %hat impyoved
success in recent studies may also be infltAenced by changes in social
norms regarding smoking. More inlegration of diverse perspectives,
including pharmacological, behavioral, medical, and social aspects of
the smoking habit,Thhould enhance the multicomponent treatthent
approach. It is encouraging to note that more research emphasis has
.begun to be focused on maintenance programming. Apparently the
malticomponent programs enable participants to gain the new skills
needed to deal with their individual problems in 'adjusting to the new
nonsmoking lifestyle. Many issues remain to be researched, however,
and special programs mgr4te--required to deal with. tho needs of
smoker with persdnal or .environmental factors that' encourage
recidivism.

Recommendations for Future Research

Objective Measures of, Smoking

An adequate technology to validate self-report smoking data is
critically needed. When phygiological assessments have been done,
inaccuracies in self-reported abstinence are common. Inaeciracies in
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rate estimates among the coritinuing smokers cannot, however, be
accurately evaluated with existing technology. If reliable physiological
measures of smoking rate were available, the effects ot various
procedures in producing not only abstinence but meaningful and
enduring reductions in smoke (AxposUre could be objectively verified.
Basic pharmacological and. biological research is needed to formulate
such objective meaSures of smoking.

MaxiMizing Unaided Cessation .

The phenomenon of smoking 'cessation outside formal programs
remains largely unexplored. Almost all succeSsful ex-smokers quit on
their own, but little is known abotkt how to maximize this process.

'Existing survey data suggest that most smokers who are motivated to
riuit are not interested in attending formal programs. Most smokers
report being interested in do-it-prurself quit methods or procedures.

A
*- herefore, precise' information is needed regarding what types 9f

t#ejtmenth smokers view as credible, useful, and attractive. Controlled
research is needed .to evaluate the most cost-effective programs to
make attractive and effective programs available to smokers who
desire io quit. As treatments are refined in controlled research, they
need to be translated intA) formats which are appropriate fOr testing
w.ith general population groups.

Development of Maintenance Strategies

-The rekearch on rhethods to assure that smokers who successfully quit,
have the behavioral skills and social supporth needed to Maintain kind
solidify the behaviOr change is currently at a very primitive stage.
More basic research is needed to clarify the &opography of smoking and
relapse behavior so that the specific needs a various types of smokers
can be fulfilled. Procedums and programs to aid smokers achieve
cessation must be refined; past experience shows that .the production
of high rates of initial abstinence does not insure a noteworthy level of
long-term abstinence. Different classes and types of smokers may '

require different levels of maintenance assistance. Specific smoking
topography variables that predict such needs should be defined.
Exking .research on maintenance programming indicates that the
meintenance roce s Should be integrated into the treatiment
package rat er than'added on as an option at the end of the treatment.
The develo ment of maintenance strategies should be viewed as an
integral part of the intervention package and should be evaluated
accordingly.

Evaluation of Exiating Programa and Procedurea
Ail should be clear from the review of existing data, methodologically

-sound evaluations of all forms of smoking intervention are still greatly
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needed: TIT increwed rigor nythe behavioral research area has begun
"to produce some tentatiVe stiggestions regarding effective strategies.
However;, thu more promising .multicomponent treatment packages
pose new, more complex ksues for evaluation. Alternative Methods of
effectively pr&enting the most effectual programs to the general
public need to be explored and properly evaluated. In-addition, .the
most, attractive of the behavioral programs should be experimentally
tested- relative to ot,ler, existing l'intervention strategies in order ,to
prottfice relative outcome data fOr evaluation.

The potential efficacy of smoking cessation and redtretion counseling
by physicians and health care professionals also should be experimen-
tally evaluated. The existing technology derived from behavioral and
social psychological research' should be integrated into interventions
apPropriatA, t'or use in medical settings.

,
All public service ilinics 4. nd proprietary programs .should be

subjected to rigorous and continuing evaluation. Such programs must
recognize their responsibilily to the .,4moking public to present Objective
evaluations of long-term effeetivcness. In addition, proper evaluations
should lead to refinemeas in 'tr. . lent procedures. As effectivetSiti
treatment strategies are developed.a d objectively evaluated within
research programs, they shoula be translated into clinic formats for
utilization and evaluation within the general population.
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